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[NEW SERIES.J f 
THE PNEUMATIC DISPATCH. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 5, 1867. 
business convenience of the city, is the introduction of an un
derground method for the safe, prompt, and economical con-

The growth of the business and population of New York veyance of all kinds of freight, goods, parcels, and the mails. 
City is wonderful. Twenty years ago we numbered less than To this service the Pneumatic Dispatch system is admirably 
100,000 inhabitants, while to.day we have nearly 1,000,000, adapted, and to some of its practical uses we propose now to 
and if the same ratio of increase continues for twenty years direct the attention of our readers. The system of communi
longer, we shall then count 3,000,000. Already our streets, cation now generally known as the Pneumatic Dispatch, con
spacious compared with many large cities, are over.crowded; sists in the :employment of a closed tube through which air is 
public conveyances impede each other, and can only travel at driven or exhausted, by means of steam power and blowers of 
slow pace. The carrying traffic has become so enormous, the· large dimensions. Cars or trucks closely corresponding in 
number of men, horses, and vehicles so great, that they fre- form to the shape of the tUDe are employed therein to carry 
quently blockade the streets, move with difficulty, and of freight, and these are sncked or blown along, from station to 
necessity their charges are high. It costs more to carry a station, literally with the speed of the wind. The Pneumatic 
barrel of flour one mile within the streets than to transport it Dispatch is now employed in London, with complete success. 
hither from the mills, distant two hundred miles.' By H freight, mail bags, etc., are transported with a velocity of 

The city postal service, excellent in some respects, fails to 30 miles an hour, up hill and down, around the sharpest 
afford a tithe of the assistance it is capable of rendering in the curves, with great economy. A velocity of 50 or 100 miles, or 
transactions of ordinary business. No person expects prompt- even more, per hour, . may be obtained if desired, by simply 
ness in the delivery of city parcels and' letters: as for out-of- burning more coal and driving the blowing machinery. faster. 
town mails, letters fail to go unless they reach the General The Pneumatic Dispatch system is also well adapted to the 
Post Office down town, from one to two hours prior to the de· propulsion of passenger cars, and for city use it is probably 
parture of the car or boat. more economical and safer than any other known means. 

The need of some method of relieving the streets and afford- The superior economy of stationary engines for steady work is 
iug to the public more abundant, quicker, and cheaper means well known. Between pneumatic trains there can be no col
of local communication, was never more pressingly felt than lisions; the same current drives them all; if one train stops 
at present. on the track, no other can approach it; no engine"rs and fire-

We are glad to observe that a movement is being made men are required on the cars; no gas or smoke is evolved; 
which promises something practical in respect to the faster the tunnel and cars are constantly supplied with moving fresh 
conveyance of passengers. We understand that the Senate air; the cars run with peculiar steadiness, without any jerking 

Committee of the Legislature has decided to report in favor of at the start or stop. With an atmospheric pressure of only 
a tunnel passenger railroad to extend from the southern ex- 2t ounces to the square inch on the rear end of the car, a 
tremity of the island under Broadway, with branches under velocity of 25 miles an hour is obtained. The use of the pneu
Third and Eighth Avenues, to Harlem River, a distance of matic passenger cars in London established these facts long 
eleven miles. ago. 

Of still greater importance to the material prosperity and We have selected for illustration in connection with this 
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subject, the application of the Pneumatic Dispatch to the city 
postal service, from designe by Mr. A. E. Beach, of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. Engravings 0'1: the driving machinery and 
valve arrangements are reserved for future issues. 

The engraving herewith presented is an interior view of a 
supposed Pneumatic Dispatch Station. Passing tbro1Jgh the 
apartment is selln the main pneumatic tube, g, having side 
switch tubes, h, through which the pneumatic cars enter and 
leave the station. Each car on emerging from the switch tube 
is carried by its momentum across the floor into a short tube, 
h', which serves as an air cushion and gently arrests the car. 

The automatic letter-distributing mechanism is seen in front. 
The packages and letters deetined for different cit.y stations 
are placed by the attendant in the rotary letter and parcel 
boxes, ABC, which indicate the stations to which the pack
ages are to be conveyed and delivered. The pneumatic car 
is divided into compartments corresponding respecti.vely to the 
boxes, ABC, and when the car passes tbrough the tube under 
these boxes, a pin, b, upon the car, strikes a projection, a, upon 
the blade of each rotary box and causes it to turn upon its axis 
far enough to compel the contents of the box to fall into the 
car beneath. Each box is similarly operated by a separate pin, 
b, and thus the contents of the several boxes at the various 
stations on the route are successively transferred into their 
corresponding car compartments, without any stoppage of the 
car. When it is desired to send the cars through the tube 
without operating the boxes at the stations, it is only necessary 
to remove the pins, b. 

The delivery of the contents of the car at the appointed 
stations, is accomplished by opening the car bottom, each 
compartment bottom,j being hinged for that purpose. On 
rElaching station A, for example, the rod, e, which rests upon 
the car bottom, and projects above the top of the car, will 
come in contact with an inclined-'�.Jug, fastened in the roof of 
the tube,g, which lug will depress the rod, e, and cause it to 
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open tbe bottom of compartment, A, and the contents theroor [ agency at a decisive saving in cost. The latter fact will be I Glycerin Cor Preserving Wet Plates. 

wtn drop out, through an opening in the bottom of the tube, apPM'ent 011 a simple mlcubtion. The cost of a h01'se in this I In photographing interims, where very long exposures are 

upon II t3.ble, or other receiver, within the station. A similar city, well ea,red for, is found by accurate account, to be about I necessary, and in taking landscapes at a'considerable distance 

transfer takes place at each station from each car compartment sixty· five cents per day. The wageR of employees aro about I from the dark reom, we all know how difficult it is to keep 

corres'po�ding to that station, ,,:ithout stoppag� of the car, three dollars, and the earnings of cartmen five or six dollars the film fr?m becoming surfa�e dry. '1'he partial �ryh:g of the 

By thIS SImple means the collectiOn, transportatIOn, and de- at the lowest. Allow the men an average of four dollars, and bath solutIOn on the surface IS apt not only to gIVe rl8e to ya

livery of letters and 'parcels, may be automatically effected let the wear of wagon and llaruess, with the expenses and 1 rioufl kinds of stains, but also by concentrating the nitrate of 

throughout the' entire city, with extraordinary rapidity, safety, wear of the horse, make up on<1 dollar a day. '1'00 little, silver, to weaken the sensitive medium considerably by dissolv

and economy. every one will say: but here are over 17,000 horses, as many ing the iodide of silver which it centains. Next to the nuisance 

The delivery of the contents of a car upon tIll' table of a i wagons, and ns many men, maintained at a minimum cost of' I of having to use tents, etc., this is one of the most annoying 

station is illustrated in the large engraving OR page 8, at the $85,000 per day, which is an average cost of seventeen cents I shortcomings of the wet collodion Jll'Ocess. MaHY schemeR 
right, where the main pneumatic tA>be passes through the for everyone of the half million parcels they are supposed to 'I havo been devisod and recommended for at least mitigating 
basement. In the Receiving Office above is a series of slides carry. Of course the price paid, directly or indirectly, must be I the evil, but all of them hitherto described seem to enta.il a 
or tubes which communicate respectively with a series of higher. Anyone generally acquainted with such prices in I considerable loss of scnsiiivclless. 
rotary letter boxes. A :B C D E F, mounted' upon the main I the city, will admit 'that twenty-five cents would be a 'i The proceEs we would recomme nd is the foLowing :�-

tube below. These letter boxes indicate so many stations to medium estimate for the average. Use the ordinary brolll"dodIzed collodion and silver bath. 
Which lo;t�)rs are to ?e sent, and they are distri�uted by �he ! Reduce t

,
his price to an average of ten c�nts, which would 'Vhen the plate . has boen 

.
sensitized an(� is still �oist, pour ?n 

attendalh mto the slIdes, ABC D E F, down wInch they fall be a lucratIve rate for pneumatic transportatIon, and you have I and off several tImes, untIl all traces of greasy hno8 have dlS
into the letter boxes where they remain up.til a car comes instantly the proper eondition for doubling the busine�s; appeared from the film, the following solution :-Pure glycer

along, which takes them out and carries thcm to their several whIch the quickness, certainty and facility of the new method in, ono oz.; distilled water, one OZ.; thirfy grains nitrate solu-

destinations, in the manner be.fore d�scribed . WOUld
. 

soon double �gain. I tion, one oz. . , , 
In the foreground of the pICture IS a lamp-post letter box, Agam, as to capItal; here are 17,000 horses worth on an I The plate when thoroughly soaked WIth the above solutIon, 

and under its base aro two rotary boxes, one for up-town letters, i average $300 each, and as many wagons and carts (leaving I shOUld he allowed to drain on blotting paper for several mil1-
the othor for down-town letters. The pneumatic cars are in- ' the more expensive double wagQns out of the account) worth i ute� before being placed in the dark frame. It will retain 
tended to pass under these lamp-post letter boxes, to collect an average of $200 more; making a total capital of eight and II nearly its primitive sensitiveness for four hours, pro);ably 
and carry the cO.l1tents as already described. a half millions of dollars invested in this business, in the much longer, but we have not tried to find the limit to its 

By the use of the Pneumatic Dispatch letters and parcels form of horses and vohiclps alone: enough to extend the keeping pl'ol'erties. The development is, as usual, either with 
may be collected, conveyed, and delivered, from and between pneumatic system through every thoroughfare of the city protosulphl1tu of iron or pyrogaJlic add . 

all stations and lamp posts below 42d street and the Post- twice or three times over. Glycerin, it is well known, is oxidized by rather strong ni· 
office, Nassau and Liberty street, in six minutes, distance 3 

.... _.. tric add into ouJic and glyceric acids, with the formation of 
'1 Photographic. 

lln es. Letters deposited in any pneumatic post or stlttion, in Tl I 1 1 "  
some other compounds of les8 importance, but these reactions 

t f h ·  . I 10 :11'0-0 ane sp endld engmvmg' of the SCIENTIFIC AME- tI l 1 f . , 
any par 0 t e CltV, 15 mmutes before the departure of any '" a;:e p ace on ya ter a cons1derable tune has elapsed. From 

'1 'II b '  . '  " 
mCAN OFFICE which covers page eight of this paper is frolll l' . 1. ' 

. 

mal, WI e In tuno for suell nun!. Messages, letters, and . ' t lIS It lias heen surnllsed, and therefore recommended, that 
parcels could be sent to any address, np or down town, and an admIrable photogrn?� .by Rockwood & Co., 839 Broa.dway, the nitrate bath for this process shollld be acidUlated with 
the answer returned, all within an hour's tillle or even less. wh?se excellent capabIlitIes we have .before had occaSIOn to acetic instead of nitLic acid. From our experience it appears 

,
Among �he first results of the introduction of the PnenIl1l1tic l�tlCO: Evcr� bl'U�ch of photograpIne lIrt is ca�ried on ?! that the slight trace of nitric acid in the bath has little or no 

DIspatch, m connection with tho postal service, wonld be an I t. om 1Il s�perl(lr st: le .. �e have befo�e us a specnncn of .hfo effect on glycerin; in fact, such a bath answers at least quit, 
enormous increase in the uumber of letters sent. It would size por�raltur� wInch m It8 fine executIOn does them the h.Igh. as well us one acidulated with acetic acid.-British Journal 

soon become the great popular moans of commnnication, a est
o,

cl'��It. It IS tt solar cam:l'U enlargement fJ'Om 11 two meh Photography 

sort of Hermes, or winged messenger, employed by the gods, I ne,,: �tne .
. 

We called attentIOn not long ago to the ph?to-me
as we read in ancient mythology, bllt in these modern times, dalllon� plOducorl. by �I()�sr8. Rockwood. These arc rl1ll;ed ?r 
transferrod to the service of the sovereiO'n pe 1 I medallIon portrmts, SimIlar to cameos, produced by the md 

---------_ ..... -----

Independent of the postal service, which �i ��self would of photography, �ith all its lifo-like accuracy. The likenesses 
bring in an immense revenue, and soon repay the cost of con- I 

thus made are sa.ld to be r;-rar;ellously �orrect. . 
struction, the additional existing business which the Pncu . 

Some very �uno�s applIcatIOns of :Ins Photo-Medalho� pr.o
matic Dispatch would command at once in the city of New c�s� are

,
descrlbed. I� t�e Photographw New8:, 

They conslS: m 

York by its unap])l'oach"1)1f> c1'C.o p1 ass d f 'l't ' I "l,at ale termed Mlcro-Photo-Sculptures, or enlargell lIn-
, . � � �' " Ie , an ael 1 y, IS somc- . . f . . . 

thino- remarkable 'Ve 1 . b t . t '  I ages m bas-relle. of mIcroscopIC objects, the matCl'ial beinrr 
" 8 '- • U1VC een a some paIns 0 lfives- l ' . 1) . .  . 

� 

tiO'ate the daily lIlovomont of ' '1 d 1 th 1 I 
p aster of ans. Nothmg can exceed the dcllCacy, sharpness 

o '  pac mges an parce s roug � d' . . . . .  
our streets and tIlo result thO k '11 . tl h an perfect rendermg of these reliefs, wInch gIVe, practIcally, , ,we J In .... , 'Y1 su-rprJse lose 'v 0 . . . 
are best �,cquainted with the business. 

j a� enla�ged model of the orIgmal object. The tongue of a 

There are two or three leading � Com' I1nies Which CCJc�et 'i! the �t.perfect of 1;h= before as � m<; tmrgIlJl or II 

collect a d d· t '1. t tI P 1 
P . fly '" "l�n "YN,e,hngly guou; a 11ea IS from a somewhat Imper-

n IS rl..,U e lree or 10Ul" t l.ou .. >::litUU packages eacll f '  . 
per da,y' each cmployinO' from fifty to a hundred horses and ect negative, and lacks crIspness; lmt this is in nowise dne 

as many
'

men. But thes� mammoth establishments take up to the process. 'rhe �erfection of the .n:ode�ling dflpend�, of 

but a drop of the flood, comparatively. WQ hav@ at least a course) on the po]'[ectIO.n of the d�fillltIOn. m the negatrve; 

dozen. important express lines to the interior, constantly cm- �nd t�Ie amount of relIef, other thmgs bemg equal, 01'1 tho 

ploying in our street!'; an aggregate of nearly a thousand men mte�lsIty of the negative; although this may be considerably 

and horses, in the collection and dist-dbution of not less than fif- medified by management in the manipulation. Those hefore 

teen thousand parcels of all sizes per day. But the City Ex- us are on
. 

r��nd tablets. about thr.ee inches in diameter, t1:e 

press system is entirely a(klHional to this, anci twico as largo. amount of re�lef rese�blmg the t�l�ckness �f � skelAton leaf. 

All the oot-or-town express matter is collected and distribnted . 
The . re�ult IS exceed.IUgly beautIful, and. It IS probable that 

here by the companies without charge to their customers, nnd the �l'm:lple upo� wInch they are 10roduced will. Ii.nd . other 

consequently pays no licenso fcc to the city. But the number applIcatIOns. It I� only necessary to remark that It IS llnpor

of licensed express warrons doillO' business for hire within the atlve that the sub�ect to be reproduced should bo sOl11i-tram�
city is over eleven hnn7lred; and their daily parcels must ex- I�arent, and admIt of being. photographed by transmitted 

ceed thirty tkollsand, if each wagon be allowed only thirty �gh� so as to secure the relatIOns of form in a relief so pro-

calls per day, which would barely support man and horse. 
nee . 

_____ ..... _ .... -----
Again, this does not include the suburban express wagons, How to Intensify Negatives aCter they are Varnished. 

wh�ch a:o lic�nsed in their respective localities, although Hughes says :-" vVhen a negative has been onco varnished 
then busmess IS wholly to and from this city, and of which its character is supposed to be so settled that it is beyond th� 
s?mo two hundred and forty co�e over !lvery day from �he reach of alteration or improvement. It is certainly the best 
CIty ?f Brooklyn alone. Jemey CIty, Hob0ken, Hudson CIty, 1 plan so to consider it; yet sometimeR a negative becomes so 
\Vee�awken, N

.
ewark' Staten Island, FluHhing, Astoria, weakened in the varnishing as to cause great disappointment. 

Jamaffl& li!lptbusb,. a.w1 noonv oth 1 ' d ' th' f 11 I . . . 
' .  --.. er paces. 80n III ell' u t IS a consolatIOn to know that a negativo need not be O'ivcn 

�uota. of dall� ex pre�s wagons; so that fiv� hundre(l suburbafi liP ItS h.op\11e�R, even under these circumstances. The m�thod 
exp�esses, WIth theIr fifteen t:lOusand darly parcels, must be of proceeding is to make a "negativo intensifying varnisll " 
conSIdered a .ve?" moderate estImate. by adding tincture of iodlne-alcohol one outlce, iodine ten 

But all thIS IS a sort of excrescence, the growth of a few grains-t0 any good negative spirit varnish until of a very 
recoot yem:, upon the �min body of our system of street deep sherry color . Label the bottle and keep it for special 
tr�nsp�r�atIOn .

. 
The pubhc cartmen number upward of 7,000, use. vThen a negative prints weak and without sufficient 

With �70 publIc porters. Of tilli! private carts and wagons contrast, re-varnish with this varnish, pour on in the usual 
belongmg . to our w holosale merchants, manufacturers and manner, allowing a few seconds for 

'
the yellow varnish to 

lar�e retml hOUl;CS, :ve . can only make inadequate conjec- penetrate the film, and dry by heat in the usual manner of var
tmes, so as to be wlthm bounds.

. 
Of our 8,000 wholesale nishing the plate. The negative will be found to be changed 

merchants, at least 1,000 have thClr own carts. The manu- to a more non-actinic color that will take Ion O'er to print nd 
facturers, who, for t�� most part, cannot dispense with �rivatc will produce a mgre brilliant impression o� paper. �I:ny 
,:agons, cannot pOSSibly have less than 2,000 of those 1n mo- weak, thin, foggy negatives may thus be made to produce 
tron. Here are ten thousand vehicles in the wholesale way. passable prints. It is well to keep two varieties of this yellow ;hOI1, we have 17,000 retailers and 11,000 in mechanical varnish-one, of an erdinary sherry color, for negatives that 

b
r�c", Of these, some 3,000 grocers, and 2,000 butchers and only want a little intensifying; and another with a very deep a er:, mll$ have, ncarly all of them, wagons, for tho collection port-wine color by adding a greater quantity of tincture of then nume�l)nS daily Sll r· f I - t '  1 . 11 . . . ,

. ,. d' 'b : 
' PI> lOS 0 gOOl S o. ma erm s, as ',e IOdIne, and 

.
usmO' this latter for neo-ati ves that are "ery We"l' 

as lor 1stI'! uho t t1 . A 
'" b 'n �, 

d 1 t th
'" 0 1011' cUf,tomers. How them 4,000 and gray. Used with care and l'udo-mont there is no questI'on wagons an e C l)ih 1'l000 " l 1 

. b , 

Ttl f br . d : er "', retm ers have ,000 mmo. but that these varnishes will be found extremely useful in o a 0 pn 1: an pnvatc business vehicles, 15,000, besides every photographic laboratory. 
' 

expresses. (fIve them a low averao-' f thO t 1 A '  . 
d ' 

f tl 
",C 0 n Y l)arco s per " vanllsh of thIS character may also be used with ad van' 

m
ay--ma�y �4r-:O ��� carry hundreds-and we have a total trrge for varnishing the plate in the first instance if the ne--ovemen OlO, parcels. To these add 15,000 out-of-town gative is found to be not quite intense enough as 'the iodine express parcels, 15000 suburban 111ld 30 000 't 1 . h . . 

' 

h t t l  f 510 0
' 
00 

' , CI y, aUl we III t e Yarl1lslt umtes with the silver deposit and makes the avo It 0 a 0 per day d . ' 
II If ' 11' 

'
f l ' epomt mnch more chemically opaque than the ordinary a a mI Ion 0 parce sand packaCfes already ' . 1 h '  . 

thro "'h t t d il bI
b passlllg varl1lS 1, t us mcreasmg the intensity of the neO'ative. 

Un our s rec s a y y lOrse-power-to whi-ch we miO'ht " It . 1 
b 

fairly add a h md' d tl '" 18 scarce y necessary to say that judgment must be ex-
e�isting b:Sis �f b:1:ine 

�:u�a��
l 

l11�re .�y hand--furnish the ercised in employing these expedients, and the ugh useful in lnatic 
Dispatch 

and c:p' a�lrIC r b e.g! lIll
t
ate for the Pneu- cases of extremity, they should never be considered as the 

1 e 0 elllg ranfflacted by that regular practice." 

LCI)tograpbic�Paper. 

This is the name given to a species of new l'h();."g,.� iJ" 
paper which is prepared by a company in Paris, [!I,d 80),!, 
ready sensitized, at a comparatively low price. 'We h{"po 
will be introduced here. It has been examiuGd H.ud eX1'01'l· 
mented upon by muny of the leading photographer'S in Franco 
and Great Britain, nearly all of whom speak well of Hi' pr:1cU, 
cal uses, It consists of the ordinary pap,'r ul'Oll wliIi'1l:t sen�i� 
tizing collodion or film has been poured and dl'l(){t Bs:actly 
what the film. is composed of docs not yet appear. It wa� at 
fu:st � :to W. � more thltn paper covered with 
col10dio-chlmide, as in Simpson's procl'SS; tnt t.]l0 Leptographic 
film seems to be differont from Hl�tt, IF; ii; le: llW:',) Jnsvluble, 
keeps better, is barder, etc. 

The Leptogral)hic pnper 1)OSHfl8S0S bOm!) ve'Cf peculiar and 
valuable qualities: "The paper 1:ldng I"�'�pared beforehanci. 
and properly protected from tI,e light, is ready for use :tt any 
mompnt; it may he left, indeed, in the printing frame, if the 
weather is unf�v()Tltbl8, and til(�n exposed ogain two or three 
days aften-1l;,rd, l,n m-de: to finish the impression already com
menrJed, :em1 'lll "::"8 without any inconv8ni('nce or detriment 
to the YillL,�-a convenience which is verv ao'!'eeable and 
which occur" with no other paper. It has lw:m demonst�n,tcd 
by experience that this pnper is as sensitive at the expiration 
of 1131f a yo'n.r as on the dny of its preparation. 

---_.--_ ..... -----
Yu.nl.:ce Entbu"ias.m. 

"\Ve have always thought the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN a very 
useful and instructive paper. 'Vo oulylearned by the last mail 
fi'Olll N ow York that it merits compaTison with the sacred Bible. 
If well-conduded trade pa.pers are to reach such a standard 
of purity and excdlencC', what a glorious destiny is in store 
for The (i'rocer! It and its editor may hope some day to be 
canonized This is a part of a letter addressed to the SCIENTIF'IC 

AMEIUCAN, and published in tho last number:-
I think a great deal of the Bible and its truth. I can road 

it over and over, always finding something new and
'
instruc

ti ve. I really think it is tho same with the SCIENTIFIC A�fFm
JeAN. It is suitable for all, rich and poor. By it even minis
ters of the Gospel will :find they can be interested and in
structed. 

We may add in serlous mood that if the �CIEN'I'IFIO AJloIElU· 

CAN has the misfortune to possess among its many thousand 
subscribers even one such blasphemous feol as the man who 
wrote the above, it says little in favO'!: of his sense of decency 
to give vent to his mad ravings." 

['Ve copy tho above peculiar paragraph from the (iroce)', a 
weekly journal published in London. 'Ve C3,11 aSSllre the 
Editors that they will neyer be canonized so long as they en
courage the sale of "pork sausages" and" Old Tom Gin."
EDS. SCI. AM.] 

________ -L .... ... . ��------__ 

iJndergrollu<l Railway. 

'rhe Senate Commission on Railroads, in the city of New 
York, unanimously adopted a resolution in favor of one line 
of underground road from the Battery to the City Hall Park, 
under Broadway, with one branch connection under Chatham 
streot, Bowery, and Third avenue, to th@ Harlem River; all
other running on tho west side, under Park place (or Murray 
or 'Vanen streets, or by the mest feasible route) to Hudson 
street, thence under Hudson street to Eighth avenye, thence 
under Eighth avenue to Broadway, th(mce under Broadway to 
Ninth avellun, thence under Ninth avenue to Harlem Hiver. 

The line under Broadway, between the Battery and City 
Hall Park, to be constructed only as part of one or more of 
the through lines. 
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"ununary. REPEATED efforts have been made of late years to adapt LICe Boats and LIfe-saving Tackle. 

wood for use in the soles of shoes, but as yet without flatter- The natives of the East and West Indies, of portions of 
ing success. One manufacturer succeeded, j ust before the South America, and of the Pacific Islands,employ a peculiar style THE T!RICIIINJE excitement has died out-not so the trichime. f f "'  war, in starting a considerable southern trade in wooden-soled 0 ra t lor passing through the heavy surf of the coast, either Victims a lo, king Herod continue to be reported . Miss Lida shoes for the negroes ; but the manufacture has not been re- when fi:shing or landing the cargoes of outside vessels. The 

Jordan, of Maine, Iowa, recently died of trichiniasis, having surned . In this instance a sole of maple was fastened to the prin ciple of the catamaran has been mad e use of, by Captain eaten of diseased pork last spring. On post.mortem ex.amina- L F F ' . 1 ' £  b upper with screws. A patent was obtained, a few yeaIs since, . . razee, m constructmg a 1 e- oat combining Jio many Hon, her flesh was found to be filled wHh the worms. " Hog for a compressed wooden sole. This has been abandoned. A really excellent features, that the inventor merits the lasting 
Cholera "  (as the d isease is called in the animal) is raging company in New York have lataly been manufacturing a shoe gratitude of the sea-faring community. 
throughout Illinois and northern Kentucky, aua defying all with soles and heels of maple, and th e shank of leather ; The value of this life-saving raft was well tested on the 6th remedies. A western carcase apparently healthy and unusu- securing the upper to the sole by a thin rim of iron clasping inst " at an otllcial trial made under the direction of It ally fat, was examined in Oswego, a few days since, revealing ' tt . t d b h U '  d S the edge of the latter. A recent Boston invention fastens It comml ee appom e y t e mte tates Board of Supervi-millions of trichinae in a mouthi'ul (I) of fat, varying from shaped maple sole to the upper by means of staples. It is in sors of steamboats, at their annual session in Buffalo. The atoms scarcely perceptible to worms two inches long. The use muong the fishermen. beach at. Long Branch was selected as the scene of operation, Palladium describes them as of a greenish yellow color, re- d tl ' tl tIl . . :nd . Dr. Burggraeve of Ghent has recently published a method an 11 101' ' e comm ISSIOn ers a lllvited guests were con· sembling in shape a needle pointed at both ends. The prac- d 
tice of allowing swine to feed upon the flesh, offal and excre. of dressing wounds with sheet-lead. After carefully washing veye . 

the wound-, the lacerated parts are drawn together and held Constructed en the duplicate principle, thE:' boat or raft re-ment of animals, is the source of the disease. The trichina . 
' th d . 1 1  f . . in position by very thin strips of the metal, attached by stick- qUIres nel er UVlts nor tac l: e 0 any kmd for launcIiing, but egg never developes to a harmful stage while passing natur- . I in!? plaster. This permits a J' et of warm water to be thrown IS t lrown overl)oard directly from the deck of the vessel, and ally through the intestines. It must be eaten, and thus har- � . ht' 't If ' d' t 1 h' h ' d under the armor from time to time, to cleanse the wound Hnd rIg mg 1 se Imme la e y, w Ie ever Sl e turns uppermost, 

eored and nourished a second time, in order to reach its bor- . d :t:  Th refresh the parts. In cases of inJ'ury by machinen and gun- IS rea y or use . e buoyant power resides in two cylinders ing and destructive stage of growth. It is a penalty of con- J f l ' d '  h t '"  1 1 shot, such dressing may often save a limb or even a life . 0 ga vanlze non, eac twen y leet m engt 1, divided into federate greed and filthiness in swine and their owners. forty air-tight chambers, capable when combined of supp@rt-
f d 1 d . d "  . ul 1 PEAT mON.-The Montreal Gazette notices the first bloom THE proportion 0 woo - an reqmre .or an agnc tura ing a dead weight of twenty th ousand pounds exclusive of 

country, to - secure a regular and sufficient rain-fall without mad,l in that part of the world with pure peat fuel, and pro- itself. The central compartment iii! a trench some two feet in 
violent storms, is an interesting subj ect of scientific inquiry . nounces i.t of the very highest quality, equal to the best Swedish depth, designed to hold the oars, mast and all necessary equip
Inestimable benefit would result to the material interests of iron. The bar was bent cold by a vice, and doubled up close at ments. Water-tight lockers adj acent, are for the storage of 
our country, if  this proportion could be ascertained and in right angles with an edge, without a crack or flaw appearing, bread and water : at each end thera is a movable or flap bow 
some way secured by legislation, in each of our several de- the outer corners remaining smooth and sharp : a test Which it is which can be adjusted so as to break somewhat the force of 
tlcriptions of territory . 'fhe quality, pitch and elevation of said no coal-iron made in Canada will stand. The fact is of the waves. 
the land, with the influence of mountains and seas, as well as great importance to Canada, in view of her large supplies of This, the tlUrd public trial, proved as eminently successful 
climate, are among the conditions to be taken into account. peat .and iron. as the preceding had been. 'Vith sail set, the craft proceed-
Rentzsch calculates 20 to 23 per cent of forest as necessary in A NEW process is proposed for making wrought-iron, which, ed from the steamer safely t�ough the heavy surf, and re
Germany ; while 5 per cent would suffice for England, and it is claimed, will save seventy-five per cent of fuel, and near- turned entirely uninj ured by the hazardous voyage. 
Iilir Henry James considers half that proportion sufficient. ly all waste of metal. The ore, crushed and cleaned, is placed The succeeding experiments with boat-detaching apparatus 

MANGANEsE.-Mr. Charles T. Girwert of Rienzi, Mo., responds in the furnace, inclosed in sh eet-iron canisters, and kept exact- were hardly less importaut . Boats lowered at sea are always 
to the enquiry of a fonner correspondent relative to the black ox. ly at a reducing heat until de-oxidization is completed, when · liable 1;0 capsize, either on account of getting foul, or the 
ide of manganese. One of the richest and perhaps the softest the heat is raised to the welding point, and the c anisters are bow or stern may be lowered too fast, or those on board may 
species of this ore ever found, was discovered in Arkansas, treated in the same manner as puddle balls. The operation be thrown to one side by the rolling of the ship. To detach 
j ust before the war; by an English proprietor of manganese occupies four to six hours. both ends from t)J.e tackles simultaneously is the obj ect of the 
mines in Germany. 'fhis gentleman was induced by a state- AN English inventor proposes to diminish the expense, several devices experimented with at that time. 
ment of the late geological surveyor of Arkansas, to come danger and other disadvantages of distilling petroleum at a A law passed by Congress iu July last, requires that all 
over and search for a conjectured deposit near Polk's Bayou. high heat; by removing the atmospheric pressure and apply. vessels carrying passengers shall be provided with a disen
It was found, in the mountains to the left of Law 's Creek, ing the heat of steam. The intermixture of deleterious gas- gaging apparatus whereby boats may be launched under 
which empties into Polk's Bayou about two miles from Bates- es and offensive odors in the product of evaporlJ,tion, is avoid- speed or otherwisfl, and to be operated by one man. The 
ville ,  and pronounced by the discoverer superior to any that ed, as well as the burning and deterioration of the residuum. same prindple was employed in each of tho five devices ex
he had ever worked . '1'here is a good deal of the harder spe- l'he invention is an American one, having been patented here hibited, differing only in mechanical arrangement. The boats 
cies in Independence county, especially on Lafaty Creek. some time since. were ·dropped from the oiavits, when the steamer lay at anchor, 

PROF. FARADAY has demonstrated that the electricity evolved JOHN HOLLEY, of Blackwell, England, has invented a rail- also when under fun head of steam, and the trials one and 

during the combustion of a few grains (If charcoal or a com- }vay brake, the wheel of which presses against the traveling all proved entirely satisfactory. 

mon candle, would, if arranged in It continuous cil'cnit, exceed wheels of the car, giving it great velocity, and winding up .. - .. 
that of the most powerful batteries. The theory is that the - -thE' WlIWl thttt � ilwl �  � /ll:Qr.{Jjnf,er says :-" We Trad.cs Union Terrori!lUl . 

heat generated by combustion is owing to the union of the have examined the model and are disposed to think favorably 1llM ........ bQt� �e management of trades combina 
two electricities. If a key to this source of power could be of the irivention." tions among our own mechanics, and the � at' vroceedure 

permitted if not authorized by those in England , recetv-eil a discovered, a new career, almost, would be opened to science A JET of vapor of ether l'S now thrown upon parts subi ected " marked exemplification in Sheffield last October. We have and mechanics. to surgical operations, by an instrument made for the puxposc, refrained until now ii'om referring' to the facts, hoping that evi-
lM:M-mNSE deposits of fluor spar, fine-grained and closely reo producing insensibility of the part in from two to four see- dence would be adduced to prove that the unions had no hand in 

sembling indigo, have been found on the James river, Colorado. onds. The patient becomes a spectator : " merely this and 
the outrage. 'fhey have not, so far, succeeded in clearing 

It is suggested that these deposits may become valuable for nothing more." their skirts of suspicion, and the matter is to be investigated 
the purpose of dissolving quartz in fluorine . THE postage Iiltamps consumed annually in the United States by a parliamentary commission, at the Ul'gent demand of the 

TirE posts used by the French Telegraphic Company are amount to 350 millions, in France to 450 millions, and in En- accused organizations. 
carbonized at their ends, for the sake of preservation, by an gland to 800 millions . The French contractor makes a mil- The circumstanees were these. On the morning of Oct. 8th, 
enveloping j et of flame, from a new machine invented by M. lion and a half per day for the government at no cents per a can filled with combustibles was thrown into the cellar of a 
Hugon . The Paris and Orleans Railway Company carbonize 1,000. To prevent lithographic forgery, the paper is first cov- house occupied by a man who had rendered himself obnox
their sleepers or ties with this machine, at a cost of only ered with a sort of transparent ink, the composition of which ious to the union by his refusal to become identified with it. 
about one centime each, or less than one-fifth of a cent . The is a secret, so that both inks, the transparent and the colored , He amI his family narrowly escaped from the building with 
same inventor applies his j et of flame (driven by a blast of com- would stick to the stone, i f an; attempt were made to transfer their lives. The Pl'onmwnger says :  
pressed air into which drops of water are inj ected) to the the design. After printing, certain specks of color are also It has been very clearly shown that a system of almost un-
blasting of hard rock. However useful this new application laid on with a brush, by hand. heard-of terrorism has existed among the working classes ; 
of a . primitive agent might be in open excavations, it must and not only have non-union or defaulting members been 

THE statistics for 1 866, amassed and presented in the Senate subj ect to insult and abuse, but they have been put to consid-be extremely difficult if not impracticable in tunnelling. by the friends of Colorado as a state, show a tax valuation, erable pecuniary loss. Scores of eases have been cited in 
THE Federal Govocnment of Switzerland, encouraged by exclusive of mines, of over ten and a half millions ; Inter- which SUCh men have been applied to by the officials of the 

tke successful rectification of the course of the Rhone, have al R h f $141 368 251 000 f union for their " natty money," and on their refusing to pay n evenue to t e amount 0 , ;  , acres 0 it, their employers have been requested to assist the union by resolved upon the recti fication of the water-courses of the public lands entered for actual settlement, against 140,000 exercising a little gentle preRsnre on such defaulters. Non
Jura . The method proposed, is to lower the level of the last y�ar ; pos tal receipts more than doubled in a year, and compliance by the employers has almost illvariably been fol
lakes, and the obj ect is, to produce a sufficient fall for the exceeding those of certain of the states ; 250 new buildings lowed by the missing of the tools, wheelbands,  or some neces-
drainage of the water from some 45,000 acres of marsh·land . <ll>47G 

000
' D 't I d h b ' sary article belonging to the men who would not pay. It has costmg 'iP , , m  enver C1 y, a one an an exc ange USI- also been proved that on arrears being paid , a note would be in their neighborhood. It is expected that the value of these ness of nearly $12,000,000, transacted by a single bank which received from " }'[ary Ann," informiIig where the missing ar

lands will thus be increased more than $3,000,000, at an out- is not far ahead of several others. The popUlation is estimated ticles were to be obtained. '1'his praetice has prevailed to a 
lay of about half that amount. at 60,000. very large extent, and so secretly have these proeeedings been 

conducted that any criminal prosecution has been most ex-A FRENCH inventor, M Boue, proposes to patent an inven- THE market value of skill ed and educated labor in glass ceptional . 
tion of durable cast·iron molds for castings . To prevent the and iron, is enormous. In the window-glass factories of Pitts- It is to be regretted that even in this country occasional at
rupture of the casting by contraction under rigid constraint, burgh, for example, blowers and flatteners receive $250 per tempts at coercion have been made during the progress of he lifts the upper mold box immediately after running in the month, and the more skilful make as much as $20 per day, strikes ; but it is honorable to the masses of our mechanics 
metal. This is unnecessary, however, in casting simple hol - and that for long periods. Some of the melters in the steel and laborers that they have always expressed their detestation low forms, if a 80ft core of the usual kind be employed, as the works clear from $20 to $22 per day. of such measures in unmistakable terms. The organs of our 
contraction is exert.ed iu n direction from the circumference to workingmen have, without exception, sustained the right of TIlE sale of horseflesh is increasing in Paris. There are the center. 

now seven butche.ries in that line, disposing of about 4(},000 individual opinion and action, while declaring the right of as-
THIll Canadian Parliament has recently enacted a law re-

pounds per week, at from five to nine cents per pound. We sociati on for procuring better terms and improving the con
quiring the doors Qf all buildings used for public assemblages 

presume that Americans who visit Paris next year will be dition of labor ; a right which cannot be denied. 
to open outwards, to prevent the d anger of their being closed But the system of petty tyranny, which, according to the largely fed on horse steaKs, horse hash and horse sausages. 
and fastened by the pressure of a crowd within, in case of Ironmon[jIYl', is common in En gland, will not , advance the in� 
fire or other alarm. AN emigrntion of Chinese farmers of the better class, has terests of those in whose behalf it is Undertaken . For 

TIIEl Canadian city of Coburg is brilliantly lighted with 
gas from pine stumps, bones, and other vegetable and animal 
refuse, at a reduction of one dollar per 1,000 feet from former 
prices. The works are also mueh cheaper than those required 
for coal gas. 

THE electrical fuse for firing blasts, is in very satisfactory 
use in Europe . The engineer at the Ast tunnel, (Innspruck 
and Bozen railway) states that 30 holes of great depth have 
been bla'1ted simultaneously by this apparatus . 

THE centrifugal pump, (an American invention) is taking 
the place of all othel'ij for heavy pumping, in England. 

begun to arrive in the Sandwich Islands. A Honolulu paper the credit of labor in general, and for the benefit of workman 
thinks it not unlikely that the Chinese . element may in time the world over, we hope the pl'opo�ed inve$tigation will exon
supplant the native race with a new and superior stock. erate from all blame and suspicion the organizat:ons whose 

CALIFORNIA petroleum is now refined in San Francisco, said interests are thus j eopardized 'by the villainies of unworthy 
to be of as good quality and at as low prices as in the eastern 
states. 

THE Codfisheries of the North Pacific are attracting atten
tion in our Pacific States, aud promise to become important, 

THE curious fact has been observed by means 19f the micro
scope, that perforations made by the electric Ilpark are uniform
ly pentagonal in, form. 

hangers-on. 
---------... � ... ---------

STEEL RAlLS FOR AMERICAN RAJJ-'ROADs.-Engineering says 
that Charles Cammell & Co., of Sheffield, have reccived :or� 

ders for 28,000 tuns of Bessemer rails-lJlany of these orders 
being from America, for the Erie, New York Central, Penn

sylvania Central, Boston all.d Worcester, Boston and Provi
dence, and other lines, 
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Patent Plow Harro-n'. 

In some rE spects this harrow is a novelty. Harrows with 

teeth or blades simihtT to the mold board of a plow, have been 

in use for years, some so formed as to keep the blades beneath 

the surface, loosening the soil to a considel'8ble depth. The 

one here presented differs from others in having the addi

tional advantage of re�ersing the soil thus lifted, exposing 

the earth to the action of sun and air. 
The frame of the harrow shown in the engraving is of the 

usual form the teeth beinO' secured to the under side of the 

diverging bars
'
by flanges 

"'
and screw bolts. The front tooth, 

A, has two wings precisely alike, and is shaped so that the 

knife edge penetrates the soil with a drawing stroke, and the 

generating heat. By the aid of Melloni's thermo-multiplier it 

is shown that even a leaden ball cannot be dropped on the floor 
from a hight of a few feet, without raising its temperature. 
The effect then, caused by the falling of the myriad masses, 

through space millions of miles in extent, and with incon
ceivable velocities, must be a rise in temperature, of which 
we can have no apprehension. This force is now radiating 
into space, and giving back slowly, in the form of caloric 
and luminous undulations, a part of the power created by the 
falling down or coalescence of the masses. But a small frac 
tion, less than one ten-thousand milliontli part, of the waves 
from the sun ever reach our earth, but this amount, it needs no 
explanation to show, furnishes the true and only source of all 

AYRES'S IIvIPROVED H lltROW. 
blade is held under the soil by the curve of the wings. Each 
flank tooth has a similar receding knife edge and is curved 
two ways. The front C)lP';ll. E, goel! under the soil and the 
upper rear curve, C, turns and throws the lifted soil down
ward, completely reversing the soil and thoroughly mixing it. 
This implement is also effective as a cultivator, as the teeth 
are so placed that every portion of the soil, the whole width 
of the harrow, is effectually pulverized. The form of the 
teeth offers but little resistance, so that the power required to 
draw it is less than in many other harrows. 

Letters patent were granted for this device to Jonathan 
Ayers, on the 10th of July, 1866. All applications for further 
details should be made to A. R. Ayres, Canterbury, N. H. 

----------4. � •• �-------

Improved Combination Tool. 

The term " Yankee Notions " has been applied to many 
simple, but very effective devices, designed to lighten labor 
and conduce to the comfort of the race. These " notions " are 
often very valuable. The 

motive powers employed by man, whether steam, wind' 
water, or muscular power. 

As proof of the intense heat of the sun, the spectroscope 
shows that substances solid on our earth, such as zinc, sodium, 
potassium, nickel, copper and even iron, exist on the sur
face of the sun, only in the state of vapor. 

OCEAN AND Am CURRENTS. 
In reviewing the theory of Prof. Grimes, the Dr. mentioned 

several instances, which seemed to prove that it is not sup
ported by mechanical laws, or by geologic�1l data. Mr. 
Morley followed with an interesting paper, showing that 
ocean currents were produced by the centrifugal motion of 
the earth, acting on water of different densities, causing a 
piling up at the equator, or an equatorial protuberance, of 
thirteen miles, and by gravity this is caused to flow down hill 
toward the poles. 

Currents of air are not influenced by the same laws that 
govern the ocean currents. Difference in temperature in 

engraving herewith pre
sented shows one of these 
handy combination im
plements, simple in COll
struction, cheap in -price, 
and effective in opera
tion. It is a combina
tion of hammer, pincers, 
nail-drawer, tongs, and 
hooks,and can be applied 
to varied uses about the 
house. Thejaws, A, ard 
intended to pull tacks 
and nails, to grasp covers 

LONGSHORE'S HOUSEHOLD IMPLEMENT. 
of stoves, handle cooking utensils, etc. The hammer, B, is for 
driving tacks, and the hooks, C, for lifting pots, kettles, sad
irons, and l,ther household appliances. The working part is 
of iron and the handle of wood. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
-Agency, Oct. 23, 1866. For rights and for the article itself, 
app!y to J. C. Longshore & Brother, manufacturers, Mansfield, 
Ohio. 

.. _ .. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

both cases produces motion, but in the former, the warm air 
is cooled by rising but a few miles, to effect the same pur
pose. At the equator, the air rises, and again falls at the 
latitude of 30° north or south : when warmed at this point, 
it again rises, to fall at 60° :  from this parallel to the pole, is 
another circuit. Hence each hemisphere is divided into 
three sections. 

---------.. � .. �--------

DIFFUSION PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING SUGAR . 

A revolution is confidently announced in the manufacture 

Reported for the Scientific American. of sugar from the cane or root. The patented diffusion pro-
• f "  • cess of M. Robert, a large beet-sugar manufacturer in Au.stria, The regular meetmg 0 thIS branch u1 the Al1ren'eftft In, -� '

t" I th h 
1 

f . di h 
h 13 h 

1 
P f 

�'0l'V�ov� -l!i':l ,l). near y e w 0 e expense 0 gnn ng, crus -I3titute, was held on Thursday evening, t e t u t., ro . 
ing and pressing, and claims.to"yield more and purer sugar. 

Tillman presiding. 
The cane or root is finely sliced by a machine cutter adapted 

COSMOGONY. with care to avoid crushing ' the cellular , structure and thus 
On the creation of the universe, Dr. Vander Weyde made liberati�g the albumen and other elements which usually 

the following remarks, illustrating his views with numerous mingle as impurities in the product. The material is then re
experiments. peatedly soaked in water at a certain temperature, until the 

Modern discoveries of the correlation of forces have elevated saccharine juice is approximately exhlj.usted, or washed out : 
the hypothesis of Laplace, to a theory. As now accepted, this when the solid remainder; if ' root, is in wholesome condition 
nebular theory holds, that all atoms in the beginning were for feeding to animals (as it is not when crushed) and if cane, 
diffused through infinite space, but by the action of gravity needs only drying to make fuel. A "  battery " of six or eight 
collected and arranged around different centers of attraction, vats, is arranged in a circular series, connected by stop-cock 
they now constitute the millions of suns, and the planetary pipes, and filled w: th the sliced material and , water in due 
system. proportions. After . tanding a certain �ime, the liquid in the 

When any substance undergoes a diminution in volume, first vat is drawn off into the second, and replaced with pure 
there is a development of heat : hence it was evident to the water; after another interval, the second is emptied into the 
Russian astronomer ' Maedler, thirty years ago, that the third and refilled again from the first; and so on, until from 
enormous gravitation of the sun's mass, and the resulting the last vat is withdrawn an infusion eight times enriched, 
compression of all its constituent parts, must have developed and nearly equal to the juice of the plant. Pure water is put 
light and intense heat. in its place, which goes thence to the first vat (by this time 

Nearly a century ago, t.he French naturalist Buffon, and replenished with fresh material) and thus the circuit of opera
more recently Bischof, made a series of experiments with cast tion is made continuous, each vat in turn discharging the con
iron balls of varying sizes and heated to a white heat, seek- centrated j uice and receiving- pure water, and each in turn 
ing to establish some law of relation between size and the replenished, after eight infusiOfls, with fresh material. At M. 
time requisite to cool through a certain number of degrees. Robert's works in Selowitz, 200 tuns of beet-root are treated 
From the results of these experiments the conclusion is de- every twenty-four hours, by fifteen men, who could j ust as 
duced that millions of years would be required to cool to any well manage twice or thrice the quantity. 
perceptible degree, a body as large as our sun, if once in a 4 _  •• ---------
white hot state. SlIk Collodion. 

:Experiments prove that no motion can be obtained without The product of. the silkworm has been reduced again by 

[JAN. 5, 1 867 . 
art, to the raw material or gum from which the iusect spins 
its dainty fibres. A Frenchman, M. Persoz, fils, makes the 
discovery, using chloride of zinc as a solvt;nt for the silk, and 
then separating the silk from the solvent by Prof. Graham's 
dialysis. This is a very simple process of filtration. A gutta
percha vessel with a parchment bottom receives the solution, 
(diluted with water to the consistency of collodion) and i s  
set upon the surface o f  water. The chloride o f  zinc percolates 
through the �oistened . parchment bottom and mixes with 
the water; leaving the pure fiberless silk substance behind 
For photographic purposes, it is iodized by mixing with an 
aqueous solution of iodide, and then dried and sensitized. The 
chloride, before using, is heated with a small quantity of ox
ide of zinc, to neutralize any excess of acid, and then filtered 
through fine linen to remove the residuum of the oxide. For 
a prompt solution, the chloride is kept warm. The separatio 
to be entire, occupies a few days. 

----------.. � .. �-------

ELLERBE'S TRANSPLANTING IMPLEMENT. 

Gardeners and other cultivators of the soil know the great 
advantage of starting many different plants in mass and then ' 
separating and transplanting to other situations; but however 
carefully perfonned, this work is always attended with con
siderable risk from the disturbance of the tender roots. The 
engraving shows an implement by which this necessary work 
can be accomplished without separatiug the intimate connec
tion between the roots and the soil. 

Fig. 1 shows the implement in perspective, and Fig. 2 in 
section. It is really a spade, circular instead of rectangular in 
form. The main part is a circular cylinder, A, of cast iron. 
The lower end should be of steel, sharp to penetrate the soil . 

From two opposite sides of this cylinder, at the top, rise the 
arms, B, which are fastened to the hollow handle, C. Inside 
this hollow handle is a rod, D, terminating at the top in a 
knob, and at the bottom secured by the yoke, E, to a ring 
loosely fitting the interior of the cylinder. The upward and 
downward movement of this ring is guided and governed by 
pins sliding in vertical slots in the upright portion of the 
arms, B. 

The operation can be comprehended by a brief statement, 
aided by reference to the engraving. 

The implement is forced into the ground at the point where 
the transplanted shrub is to remain by means of a lateral pro
j ection on its upper rim, and a cylinder of earth is raised, 
which adheres to the iron cylinder by the compression attained 
by the inside bevel of the edge, as at F. A downward move
ment of the plunger clears the inside of the cyliiIder. The 
implement which cut the orifice in the soil, or a similar one, 
is placed over the plant to be removed and pressed into the 
earth. The plant with its surrounding soil is taken up and 
carried to its proper place, and, by means of the plunger and 
its ring piston, deposited, without disturbing it or the the soil 
in immediate contact with it. In fact, it transplants the soil 
as well as that which grows in it. 

Patent secured through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct 1 6th, 1866, by W C. S. Ellerbe, of Camden, S C., 
whom address for particulars. 

' 

----_4 � ... ----
Musical Boxes---Where to Get Them. 

Header, did you ever own a musical box ? If not, and you 
have money to spend in luxuries, we advise you to make an 
investment in one. A good musical box , aftords amusement 
to the adult as well as youth, and, with careful usage, will 
last a long time. For a holiday or birthday present, but few 
articles are more acceptable to most persons. The writer has 
been the owner of one, purchased of ;Mr. Paillard several 
years ago, and the entertainment it has afforded has more 
: tha.il repaid the cost, and the instrument is still as good ali! 
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new. The degree of pleasure attained augments in mathe
matical ratio with the number of tunes the box plays. 

M. J. Paillard & Co., 21 Maiden Lane, have given special 
attention to the importation of music boxes for the past seven
teen years, and keep a great variety constantly on hand, which 
play from 2 to 72 tunes, and cost from a few dollars each to as 
many thousands. Music boxes are mostly made in Switzer· 
land, and are an article of large exportation from the city of 
Geneva. 

-�--- - .. ---

CONVERSION OF WOODEN SHIPS. 

This subject is largely occupying the attention of our Eng. 
lish cousins, the Engineer of Nov. 1 6th presenting an elaborate 
plan, illustrated by engravings for converting their " wooden 
walls " into iron-cl ads. Thisj ournal says : " vVe must not forget 
that this wooden fleet was, until the advent of iron clads, both 
in the number and character of its component ships, the most 
powerful fleet in the world. Its construction cost vast sums of 
money, and employed the talents of perhaps the most able con
structors who ever existed in any country. Even at this moment, 
it is questionable if it be possible to set better ships afloat as re
gards strength, seaworthiness, and comfort. Much importance 
has been attached to recent changes in the construction of ves
sel� of war, but, after all, these changes relate almost solely to 
what we may term the military equipment of the ships, either 
not operating at all, or else operating prejudicially as re
gards every question connected with the sailing, steaming, 
and turning qualities of the hull." 

There is some force in the recommendation of the Engineer 
to utilize the present wooden navy of Great Britain, j udging 
from the list given, of seven three-deckers and fifty-one two
deckers ; but the question of the feasibility of the proj ect turns 
wholly on the availability of these hulls for the purposes of 'I 
modern warfare. Mr. C. F. Henwood submits a proposal to razee 
the three deckers to the lower deck, j ust above the water line, 
and then to armor the side with a skin of one·and-a-half-inch ' 
iron, covered with eighteen inches of teak carrying six 
eight-inch iron plates. The deck to be plated, and having 
above a raised spar or hurricane deck of iron, over the tops of 
the turrets, strengthened and supported by girders on the 
principle of our American steamboats. This deck to be en
closed by upright bulwarks of iron ordinarily, but when in ac· 
tion to be lowered and lie upon the decks. It is supposed by 
the Engineer that these gi rders, supported and strengthened 
by trussing, would restore the vertical stiffness lost ty cutting 
down the ship's sides. Mr. Henwood proposes to convert the 
smaller vessels into monitors in a similar manner, except that 
where the large ships would carry six inches of armor the 
monitors would carry twelve inches. 'fhe cost of this conver
sion is calculated at less than half that of building new. 

Engineering, on the contrary, ridicules the idea of convert
ing what it calls " our matchwood fleet " into ships adapted to 
the purposes of modern warfare. It says : " Strength of struc
ture is certainly a most important consideration in connection 
with our iron clad fleet, and does any one suppose that the 
wooden ships, even if they are still as good as new below the 
water line, will, when cut down and loaded with even so little 
as eight inches thickness of armor, be really strong ships, fit 
for anv service-for ramming, and for all the rough work of 
mode:n warfare ? They would have nothing like the lateral 
strength required ; they have no compartments, and would 
very likely break open and sink on the first blow from an en
emy's ram. The old timber ships cllnnot even bear the vibra
tion of their own screws. What would they be, then, when 
half their lateral strength in the shape of decks was taken 
fJom them ?" 

John Bourne says : " Our old wooden ships, refurbished and 
plated, might do if we had no more enterprising enemy to 
apprehend than the Chinese ; but it would be quite inexcusa
ble, w ith our knowledge of what is being done and contem
plated by other nations, to send our sailors into action in 
ships so weak and imperfect that no amount of courage or sea
manship could possibly avert disaster and defeat." 

It is undoubtedly the part of wisdom in th e case of the 
English navy to begin de novo. It is folly to suppose that 
those wooden hulls when razeed and loaded with iron of suffi
cient protective thickness at and near the water line, and car- I· 
rying immense turrets, could withstand the assaults of thor
oughly built monitors. They were not constructed for such 
kind of warfare as must be waged on the seas hereafter. Of ! 
how much service would they be in such an encounter as that 

I between the Austrian and Italian fleets at Lissa ? Even the , 
Re d' Ita7ia, immensely stronger than any wooden ship could I possibly be, could not stand the shock of ramming although [ 
almost impenetrable to shot. There is a vast difference be- ' 
tween wooden ships built for plating and those built for the old 
style of naval warfare. These last are not fit even for harbor 
defence or floating batteries. Under the fire and direct assaults I of true iron clads they would become the coffins of those who 
put their trust in them. 

.��-.. - ..  . 
Patent L a",s in Mexico. I Among the acts of the bogus Empire of Mexico, we hear of 

one which, it may be hoped, the legitimate government will i 
soon find leisure to confirm or improve upon. vVe refer to the I introduction of a system of patent laws ; conferring rights 
for five, eight or twelve years, at the option of the inventor, 
with fees attached, respectively, of from five to twenty, twenty 
to forty, and forty to sixty, guineas. vVe might mention the 
features of the system in detail ; but of course Maximilian's 
regulations are of small practical moment to any body at 
present, as no validity is very likely to be allowed to his acts 
by the futlue rulers ofthe country, 

---'_4"�.---------
THE Rqssian iron clad fleet was begun in 1861 by the build

ing of the Pervenez. Now th€) ft';ct consi�tG of thirty af1110fl'ld 
�bip� of ditff;lrent d!'811riptions, 

PITEZELS EXCELSIOR CLAMPS. 

5 
graving. It is shown half in perspective and half in vertical 
section. 

'l'he engraving furnished herewith will explain itself to 'fhe shell, A, is not open at the bottom as in ordinary stop 
harness makers, shoemakers, and other manufacturers of ar- cocks. The plug, B, is open at the bottom, and, as seen by 
tides made of leather and other similar material. the shaded portion in the engraving, is hollow nearly to the It can be attached to any bench, stool or table, and is strong, stem. The upper portion of the shell is enlarged to form It 
cheap, and efficient in operation. The fixed j aw, A, is secured stuffing-box into which the follower, C, is screwed. The stem 
to a b8cl of cast iron which has a flange extending up the of the plug passf's through this follower, and that part j ust 
back of the wooden j aw, and a rib which fits a mortise in the above the seat, at D, is beveled toward the circumference. 
jaw, the two being secured in rosition by a screw bolt passing This beveled form, in combination with the flat bottom of the 

through the iron and the wood. The movable j aw, B, is prop
erly secured to the upper part of the lever, C, as seen in the 
engraving, which passes through the table and is pivoted at 
D. An extension of the bed plate clasps the table and is se
cured by a bolt. The lower end of this extension bears a 
small roller over which the strap, E, passes, one end attached 
to the lever, C, and the other to the treadle, F. The opera· 
tion can now be readily understood. Depressing the treadle 
closes the j aws, and a rubber spring-not shown-between 
the j aws at the bottom, throws them apart when the pressure 
on the tread� removed. The treadle can be held at any 
point by a simple ratchet rack on one of th€l Clt't:I'l:e reg.. too _ 
gage with a proj ecting plate of metal on the side of the 
treadle. The j aws are open . from the table up, so that a dash 
board, the folded parts of a carriage eover, or long boot-legs, 
may be held. A diploma was awarded at the late State Fair 
of Michigan. 

Patented Nov. 6th, 1 866, by John H. Pitezel, Three Rivers, 
Mich., whom address for other particulars. 

----------.. � .• �--------

LEHMAN'S IMPROVED STOP COCK. 

The i mprovements contemplated by the inventor of the cock 
herewith represented are of a nature which have often deman-

dod the attention of engineers and others engaged in steam 
and gas work. The obj ects sought were a straight port or 
wav which is not secured in the ordinary globe valve ; per· 
fect Joints withol1t thJi! possibility of leaking ; freedom from 
d;\nger under pmtlsw·e, and �eeurity against freezing. rrhe�e 
ItPlleaf to hfi,ve bllou nttttined ip thl} !)91ll\ �h:nvn tn tn.\;! eA-

i follower, compresses the packing at its outer circumference 
and thus prevents leaking. The follower also keeps the plug 
in its seat, and does this more securely and effectually than it 
is done by the screw and spring washer in the ordinary cock. 
Before the plug could be blown out by pressure, the threads of 
the follower and stuffing-box m ust be stripped. 

The little screw, E, at the top of the plug stem, has a central 
longitudinal channel, communicating, j ust under the head, 
with a lateral opening. These openings communicate with 

, the interior of the plug by a small central hole in the stem. I Screwed into the bottom of the case, is another valve screw 
, with similar openings. Both these screws have seats or are 

packed so that when closed they are tight, and when opened 
in the slightest degree they make a passage through the plug. 
It will be seen that by this simple device all freezing and 
bursting the case is obviated. 

Letters patent for this invention were secured through the 
Scientific American Patent Agcncy, Oct. 16, 1866, by B. F. 
Lehman, Bethlehem, Pa., who will furnish all additional in
formation to persons interested. 

----------�.�.�.��--------
GOVERNMENT GAS LIGHTING. I The unpopularity of gas monopolies, and the difficulty of 

checkmating thf'ir doublings and combinations, are not con
fined to American cities. The town of Prague, in Bohemia, 
has suffered in the same manner as New York, until the mu 
nicipal authorities have decided to abate the burden by taking 
the business into their own hands. Corporation gas works 
have been erected and pipes laid in the most perfect manner 
yet known, and gas of improved quality is furnished to the 
citizens at about $1 75 per 1,000 feet against $2 25 formerly 
c1mrged. 'fhe private company is, of course, compelled to 
,. follow suit," and can hardly manage to confederate with the 
c>pposition establishment, after the American fashion. Shall 
New York and Brooklyn look to Albany for gas, as well as for 
police, health, and the other necessaries of city life ? 

A proposal analogous to this is before the J?ritish Parlia
ment, for turning over the business of supplying London with 
gas to the Metropolitan Board of Works. The city corpora
tion is also in the field with a rival application for power. 
Both schemes propose the utter extinction of the private gas 
com anies, and the purchase of their works, by agreement or 
compulsion, y e pu Ian much less poli 
tic, fair, and practicable, than that of the � city, 
which establishes simply a permanent and unpurchaseable 
competition in the interest of the public, to keep down abuses 
and extortion. 

Local authorities manage the gas-making in a number of 
towns in England, but probably not always with the most 
satisfactory effect for consumers ; their prices in some cases 
being reported at a dollar or more per 1,000 feet, while Liver
pool is supplied with an article of splendid illuminating power 
at 67 cents, and Plymouth with a poorer article, as low as 61 
cents. 

The competiti're plan is evidently the only true economy ; 
although the above comparison of prices, given by the London 
.Iournal of G(NJ Lighting, amounts to nothing of itself, the mu
nicipal prices quoted being only from small towns, where the 
cost is necessarily higher. A general return has j ust been 
made to Parliament under an act of the last session, from 157 
chartered gas companies, and thirteen municipal boards ; 
showing their rates, cost of coal, capital, and dividends. 
The experiment of public lighting on a large scale, like that 
of Liverpool or London, remains, it �eems, to be tried in En· 
gland. 

---� ... ----��
Reservoir For Storing PetrOleum. 

The Grocer, (London,) says : -
A new method of storing inflammable oils has been in

vented and patented by M. Ckiandi and M.M. Bizard lind La
barre of Marseilles. The reservoir is a bell-like vessel with
out b�ttom fixed within a water vessel rather taller. At the 
upper part �f the bell are two stop cocks-one for filling it , and 
the other for drawing off the oil. The surrounding cistern being 
filled with water to the high t of the bell, one of the (,0cks be
ing turned to allow of the escap.e ?f the lIir, the b�ll alSO be
comes filled with water. The 011 IS then pumped m, and be
inO" liO"hier than the water it remains at the top, and 'lrives a 
q\�ntity of water equal to its own volume out of tte cister? 
by an escape pipe. The condition of the interior of the bell IS 
shown by a tulle and a float. To draw. off the oil .the dis
charge cock is opened,  and more water bemg po�red mto the 
cistern the oil is forced out of the bell. There IS no danger 
from fi�e or leakage. At the bottom of the cistern is a smllll 
reservoir arranO'ed to receive any impurities which may be 
deposited by th� oil. The inventors assert the great storing 
economy of this system. 

It will be seen that this plan does not materially differ from 
the apparatus used for storing ill uminating gas bein� a modi
fication of the common gas holder. If we are not mIstaken, a 
m<ethod similar to this was in use in this city four or five 
years ago, and is still employed. It seems to be well adap:ed 

for the storing of inflammable oils, but not for protectmg 

them during transportlLtion. 
----------�.� ... �--------

A UNE of steam carriages for common rO!j-d(> is about to be 

established be tween Marseilles �,nd Aub3 @·ne , a distance of teI1, 

miles. There are t() be ttlree departllr<;lS . daHy, ap,d the prica 
Qf 11 f{!t\U'U tjc1<;ut will Qf) V'I �O(h 
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BBEECH-LOADllfa ARKS FOB THE GOVElU'OIENT. 0. matter of course; but none ever burst in service." Engin· HYDRAULIC GO'vllBNoB.-S. 11[, Hunter.-Thls Invention relates to a method 
&ring does not say that any of the guns burst in service, but of regulating the quantity ot wa"'r discharged upon a water wheel,or ohteam 

In March last 0. Board of Examincrs met by order of the for driving a steam engine, by the actlon of an engine operated by water, 
War Departm�nt to examine and report upon the following:- simply on trial, which might or might not refer to experimen- which engine shaU be controUed by a common centrifugal governor, thereby 

tal trials. Our authority is usually correct in its published causing an even and uniform speed -In the machinery propeUed. 
1 What form and caliber of breech-loadinO' arm should be d d fi '  h 

ado
'
pted as a model for future. construction of mUikets for in- statements; an we 0 not see any cause or surprIse t at we STlIAlI! VALVlI.-James L. Mackey, Seymour, Ind.-This Invention relates 

should have copied the paragraph. If there is anything dis- to a balance eonl8al valve which Is applicable to a single or double cylluder fantryl 
fi -d l'b h ld b d t 1 as a model for reputable about it, it attaches to EllfJiirteerinq and not to the engine and which Is composed of a hoU .. w movable lIag workIng In a sleeve 2. What orm an co. I er S ou e a op e( wlllch IS :IItted Into a suitable sbcU that Is cast solid with or otherwIse rigidly future cgnstruction of carbines for cavalry? ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. attached to thc steam cylinder; the play valve, the sleeve and tbe shell beIng 3. What form ot' breech-loading arm should be adopted as .. ------ -- ---------- -. ------- _-- _- -_-- c ___ =-=_-=_-_--_-_---=-=-_-_-_--= provided with suitable .team and exhaust port. In such a manner tha t by 

a model for changes of muskets already constructed to breech- giving to the play valve an OSCillating motion, the steam 18 alterDately ad. 
loading muskets? �tttut �mtdtnu ntul J;;ortigu f!lnttnt�. mltted to either end oC the cylinder and the desire<l reciprocating mo!lon Is 

The officers detailed for this d u.i1' were Major-Gen. W. S. ------ Imparted t& the piston. 
Uncler Ihl. heading we 8hall publl811 weoklp 1Iote8 of 80me of tke more prom!· 

Hancock , U. S. V. ; Bl'6v.Jt M�or-O(,ll. R. C. Buchanan, Col. 1st nent 1101118 and foreign patents. CLOTHES'WASHING MACHINlI.-James Ballard, Almont, Mich.-This Inveu· 
D. s. Inf.; Brevet Brig-G.ea. P. V. Hagner, Lieut-Col. Ordnance --------- -------- --------------- - - ----- - -- tlon relates to" clothes·washlngmachlne oC that class In which a reciprocating 

. . 
G ffin C It h U S TlIBRA8PIIlIBlI.-ELBAZAB RooT, Indianapolis, Ind.-ThI8 Invention Is de- corrugated rubbor ls used. The object Is to obtain a simple clothes-waShing 

Dept. U. S. A.; Brevet Brig-llen. Charles ri , apt. pt . .  signed to exhibit correctly to the eye the true motion of the earth, bv maChine which may be operated with facility and a moderate expenditure of 
Art.; Brevet Col. J. U. Benton, Maj. Ordnance Dept. U. S. A.; means of an artillcial globe revolving In a vertical Circle, corresponding with power and which will admit of the rubber conCormlng or yieldIng to the 
Brevet. Col. Horace Porter, Lieut,-Col., Aide-de.Camp; Brovet the plane of the ECliptic, around allxed center representing the Sun. It also clothes In the 8udsbox however uneven or Irregularly -they may lie or be 

Lieut.-Col. Wesley Owens, Capt. lith U. S. Cavalry. exhibits the diurnal revolution of the earth, on It. own axIs, with Its sateJUte, moved In the latter under the movement of the rubber. The invention has 
the moon, connected and revolving around It. By thesc means are shown fnrther for Its object the arranging oC the rubber In snch a manner tbat lt will 

The following is their report :- plainly the physical causes of all those phenomena of nature consequent upon perform the doub:c function of a rubber IIDd presscr so that the clothes will 
Flrllt: That the 45 InCh caliber ball has given ihe best resnlt as to accuracy, the successive IIDd constantly recurring changes In the relative position oC be acted upon fn a very e:lllclent manncr . 
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.!!g;, mU8kets and slngle.loadlng carbInes used In the mill· the Sun. the Earth and the Moon. GATlI AND DO OB CATCH.-B. D. Shaw, Beverly, Mass.-Thls Invention con. 

tary service should,lC practicable, be :IItted Cor the same cartridge. DOUGH MIxlIB AlO) KlrBADlIB.-B._J. TALBOTT, Milford, N. H.-Thls lnven. slsts In a catch for application to gates and doors having two pivoted catches TlIird: That the charge for muskets should be from 65 to 70 l{raInB of pow· 
d hi h Is which are operated upon by a rocking lever, which catehes will automatlcal. de
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�uw • W W pivoted In a frame by a hoop ,rovlded with trunnions and with a haadle by ly secure the gate when closed, and whIch can be operatod alternately, ac. H. Berdan. This gives the stable breeeh·pln, secures the pIece against prema-
ture discharge, and Involvc. onl
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a slight change of our present pattern of means ot which It Is operated. . cordlngly as to whether the gate Is to opeu toward or from the opcrator, for 
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h�U!�'efull examined the varlons patterns of new BADOBB, Montpeller.-Thls lnvcntlon hasCor Its object to furnish swedges 1Iy SBLF'()ILING DlIvIClI.-Thomas S. Brown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ...,.The object 

breech.loadlng arms presented to ft, but finds itself unable to recommend any the use of which the steel may be draWD to.an edge quickly and uniformly of this Invention Is to obtah a self·olllng device for crank pins and other jour. 
one of them for adoption Cor future construction by the Government. While for forming toe calke for horseshoes; and by means of which the calks may nals oC machinery whIch bave either a rotary or reciprocating motion, to fully Impressed wltli the great mechanical Ingenuity displayed in many oC tbe 

b h tl I kl d I elde,l to the keep the 011 In the fountain In a sufficient state of agitation to cnuse the same plans, no one oll'ers advantages for service superior to the altered musketre- be sharpenedand yt e same opcra on qu c yan sccureyw 
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s\���; shoe. to be fed to the journal In requisite quantity to ensure perfect lubrication. 

changes of machinery necessary to make new arms on that plan, should more SAWlIIILL.-E. H. STlIABliS, Erie, Pa.-Thls InvclJtlon relates to severnl novel TIBB'TIGHTlINING DlIVIOlI.-T. B. lI[ase, Milwauklc, Wis.-The object of arm< be deemed necessary, there can be no justlllcatlon for an entire change devices aud arrangements oC machlnery Cor the purpose of simplifying and rc' this InventIon Is to obtain a simple means wbereby tires may be tlgbtened on ot model, and the great expense consequent thereon,untlLI!lIJII8 "'rther 1m· duclng the cost of construction, and operating the mill easIly, saving botll h I provement shall be devleed producIng more de'ld�ges than any of w ee s, at any time when tbey become loole, without the sid of a smith or 
tb,t� 'It:Fo:;A,: nC'lt d6Utlt.tF) it the tilitnlon whether it w6uld be best to time and material, and performing the work better. mechaniC, and by t\U extremely sim})le &nd e1llclent arrangement o� parts. 
have only magazine carbines In the eavnlry service From past experience the WBlIDING HOB.-MlTOJIlILL l'lINZ, Nangatu.k, Conn.-This Inventlou has SBPABATING COOKLB FROlI WIIlIAT.-Bamuel He:llebower, Alexandria, Va. Board would be unwilling to dispense entirely with magazlue arms, and as these Cor its object to furnish 8B Improved weeding hoe so c,onstructed that It may 
anna can be used ordlnai1\y as �lngl .. loaders (retalnlDg a number of charp:es t d � and John Milton Rced, Loudoll county, Va.-The grain-is passed between a 
In the magazine for extraordinary occasions, tree Crom danger of ignition In be contracteiS or expanded as desired, so that It may be adjus e or use pressure roller and one or more rollers surfaced with a substance to which tl:: o=:ot.!l.
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d ;��?me patterns iBoN MANUFACTUBlI.-JBllles Henderson,Brooklyn, NY.-Inconvcrtlngcast ceedlogpart of their revolution so as to prepare them tor duty. 
In cons�eratlon of the a�ove, and al80 orthe manifest �vantages of having Iron Into Besseme .. teel, the triple compound of Iron, carbon and manganese, T G V B FElli t C R slngle.loadlng cerbl!les (If needed) and muskets made npon the same J>attern, Is wltl;l great dlmculty- forced into the mBBS of metal previously treated by BlILLIS FOB BAPB INBS, BTC.- . .  0 t, edar aplda, Iowa.-Thls 

except In length oC b .. rrel, the Boaret recommends that until a 8u,tafile plan the pneumatic process: for the converted metal has a specific gravity, greater Invention relates more particularly to Improvements In a trclUs or raok Cor 
for new muskets can be obtained, oll'erlng decided advantaj!es over the pro· grape and olher vInes, patented on the 2-lth of July. p
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tered muskets, no single·loadlng carbine than the compound. Mr. HeDderson has obviated this difficulty, by charging 

d - .' the blast furnace with a mixture of Iron and manganese ores; or Indeed, any SAW SBT.-John Clarrldge, Pancoastburgh, Ohlo.-Tbls InVention has for Its The experience of the late war, as well 1\8 all experiments by this Board, I' t t l d prove that the Spencer magazine earblne Is Ihe best service gUll oC this kIna of the manganiferous Iron ores, such as the red oXide of zinc, and Frankllnlte. 0 'Jec 0 furn sh an Improve saw set so constructed and arranged as to set a 
yet oll'ered. Our experiments detected a defect In the arrangement for the sO that there Is formed on the hearth of the furnace a molten mass of metal, saw quickly and accurately, and which may be adJustcd to set the teeth of extractor, which h1\8 been corrected bv the )lIBIlUCacturers, npol!- the sngges· II tlon oC the Board.produclng,ln the opinion oC the manufacturers themselves. alloyed with metallic manganese In such quantities that It may be run directly ne or coarse saws with equal facility and accuracy, and to set them much or 
a decided Im

Jl
rovement In the arm, and one that will lessen much theJlablllg Intoa BeBsemer converter and subjected to theusuai process oC decarbonlza- little BB may be desired. 

=l=e��:D� :ptJ.:e����d, f�a� p:�I",ri��,:;e:;,';; �o':pl:'bt�e
of -tlon, with this advantage over the ordinary met40d, that the In�spensable KIi'OB EYlILJlT FOB FASTIlli'ING CUBIAGlI CUBTADl8�Charles W. Acker. further Improvem,nt ; and the Board would thereCore recommend 80me manganese Is thoroughly IBcorporated,and;exerte Its benellclal ln:lluence from Watertown, N. Y._ This invention has for Its object to l)irn-Ish an Improved delay In ailoptinll: deftnltely a Jlattern .. tor to ture construction of carbines the very beginning, Instead of being Introduced near the end oC the pneuma-for cavalry eervlce." Should new cerblnes be prevIously needed, It Is reo eyelet Cor attachIng carriage curtains to the knobs conveniently, easily, and commended that the S�encer carbIne, wIth the modilled extractor, be used. tic process. By tbls mode,lt Is claimed that Be.semer steel can be furnished quickly. 
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al:,���f.' �����::: much cheaper than by the older method, and IInl.hed Bars, Ualls, Plates, etc. 
when practicable, to not less than 33 IncY,e., retalninl< the present length of can bc prodnced by the same heat tha t mclts the orcs Into erude or cast Iron. COllBINED HOLLEB.L'<D HABBow.-Geo. H. Woodru1f, Jerseyville, III.-ThIs 
bayonet: and also, that with the ado

B
tion of thc metallic cartridge, the pre· The plan, now In successful opcratlon In AustrIa, Is soou tc be largely Intro. Invcntlon consIsts In combining two or more sections of lIeld rollers with a sept Clll'tridge box should be It'odllle • 

duced Into this country. harrow In such a manner that the roller may be removed and the harrow 
Recommendation 4th may be subject to question, We have 

a!
F!B�UI�

T�G!
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T:IIlI: BlIB.:�H�.�L�.�S:CO�t�t,�P1�essIs=�'�N�.Y�

. �Tb�IS�d�em v�lcr e�CO�nsIs:� ts�0�r�a�b�ask;'1
e;tf,

us:e�d�,�0�r�s�e�plll'�a��e�ly�em�jl�IO�y���d�.Cr�o�m!th�,�e� u.-��?r"-'" -that the ground may 
ve� little foitli 1ft lillllllllJa that are reamed aut to admit an ... _ ." .��u •• "_ I In an - time, or only harrowed, as may be de· 

• • 
- - I .1 b I!Ilrcc1 nntl as the nature of the work shall require. Interior tube. The object of this recommendation appears to Inclined position over the mnuth ofthe ba_ket. The .hearo are opera,eu yo 

be to adapt 1Ihe p-res�nt F:l'ringficlu musket of 50.100ths cali- cord, and when the stems are sevcred thereby, the fruit drops Into tbe basket, SPBINKLING ATTAOIllIIBIi'T TO BBOolls.-Peter LO Uis, New York Clty.-
It belbg thus gathered from any hlCht without being brnlsed by faUlng to the This invention cOllBlsts In the arrangement oC a crescent-shaped cup provided ber to 0. caliber of 45-100ths. The inner tube must in this case ground. with a socket to lit a broomstick and furnished wIth a vent valve In Its upper be exceedingly thin, whiie the barrel proper would be reduced CBOB8oCUT SAWING MACDINlI.-Edwln liard, CaDlal Dover, Ohlo.-Thls iR· and with a large number ohmall holes In Its lower surface,ln such a manner 

in thickness and strength. Gen. Grant is rjght in endorsing ventloD has Cor Its object tc furnish a OroS8-CUt sa�ng maChine, so Improved that by slipping said cnp over a broom stick ou the butt end ot a broom and 

on=the report that" the 6ulleriority of the .45 caliber in accu. In construction that Its operation may be more e1fectlve, convenient, and Illling It wIth water, the water will gradually trickle down over or through 
satisfactory. the broom and a self·sprinkling broom Is obtained which obvIates the neces. racy, range, and- penetration, seems to have been placed be- llIVBTING OF TBUNXS.-Walter D. Durnett, Newar'k, N. J.-Thls Invention slty of sprinkling previous to commencing the operation of sweeplng. 

yond 0. doubt; but a ilniformity of caliber being so desirable, relates to a device for faCilitating the rl\'etlng of bars or plates to the exterior POTATO DI<iGlIB.-Charles B. Cannon, Keokuk, Iowa.-Thls Invention has and there being such a large number of arms of calibers .50 01 truuks, boxes, and other artIcles, and It consists In having a block covered for Its object to Cnrnlsh a machIne by means of whIch potatoes may be dUg, 
d • b d '  bl t d t tl' l'b " wIth metal on which the trunk or box may be IItted, the block being applied separated from tb.e dIrt, and sorted, the larger I\lld smaller ones being de. on han , It may e a VIsa e 0 a op llS ca 1 cr. and arranged In such a_ manner that It may,_ with the greatest faCility, be roo posited In separate compartments In a wagon or cart body, We arc not aware of the details of Mr. Berdan's plan of con- tated, and the bars or plates riveted to the dlll'erent sldes of the trunk or box. 

h 'fI. d k MlITAJ. Loops FOB TAGs.-SamueIB.Fay, Franklin, PIi.-The nature ot version, -but have no doubt t at our present l'l e mus ets GOVllRNOB.-A. A. Henderson, Norfolk, Va.-This Invention relates to a this invention consists In the construetlon of metal loops or locke for attach. CJuld be converted .into efficient breech·loaders more cheaply method ot' governing or controlling the speed of mulnc and other steam eu· Ing tags or labels to articles oC merchandize, formed so as to pass through or 
and easily than new ones could be -mruiufactui'ed. glnes by eccentrics IIDd cams upon revolving shafts driven by the engine, and over available parts of the articles to he marked, arranged In such a manner that any variation In the speed causes them to 

-------... - � open or close the throttle valve, thus lettIng on or shutting 01f the steam. SAWING MACBINlI.-Washington H. Stewart, LogallBport, Ind.-The natur J 
Iron 1'01' Heavy FOl'Kln.rR. TOOL WB CLlIANING BO ILJIB TUBlIS.-S. Van Auken, Binghamton, N. Y. 

of thls Iu.ventlon consists In the peculiar and novel arrangement of a ,,,w 
Crame In eomblnatlou with the saw shaft and by which the saw Is made to The Detroit POBt, in an article referring to some remarks in -This Invention consIsts In a tool composed of three or more spring arms run level and In lIue with the driving shaft and pitman so as to adjust and the 8cmNTIFIc AMERICAN, relative to the compositioo and made of elastic sheet metal, and twisted so that the same will yield both ways ; 
�ccommodate ItseIC to di4'erent-Blzed logs, 

h ft d k f, all the outer ends oCsald spring arms are formed Into segmental scrape .. , and forging of heavy B a s an cran s or steamers, c s atten- they are provl1cd with cams:on the Inside and ontslde oC said scrapers, where. BBOOll.-Willard P. Brooke, Fairmount, Mlnn.-Thla Invention Oonslsts In 
tion to tIle excellent quality of Lake Superior iron for this by the operation of lntroduclng the tool In a tube or removln� It therefrom Is the peculiar construction of the socket and In the arrangements for holding 
purpose, and mentions some remarkable tests which tend to materially tacilltated. tbc brush and handle. 

show its homogeneou8n�es and tenacity. We were always FINiSHING LAsTS.-Matthlas Speule, DetrOit, Mich.-This Invention relates SUGUoCANlI PLANTlIB.-J. Eusebio Cortes, Sagua la Grande, Isle de Cuba. 
tc a machine which Is Intended to finl8h the toes and heels of lasts, as the same -ThIs Invention relates to an Improvement In a sugar-cane planter by which favorably impresscd with the excellent qualities of this iron, .re received Crom the last-turning machine. It consIsts of a vibrating head sngar cane can be planted even and accurate and at the same time covered -from rep" ... "u -" -1 AYnPri- contaIning two adjnstable clamps which are connected together, and one of and the ground leveled by the same machIne. 

ments, but we were not aware that it posesscu the qualities W,uw 1Q!toolve the pattern last, while the other receives the last ELLIPPSOGBAPH.-Honestu8 M. Albee, Webster, I\[ass.-Thls invention con. of tenacity, ductility, and uniform density, to so high a degree to be :IInlshed. This heall--"''WI.osltoo.-$O a double-spindle stock, one part slsts In the arrangement of an arm provldcd with an adjustable pO int In com. 
ed b h P . Th" al 

of which cerries the guide-wheel, and the other the cutter wheel. As the pat- blnatlon with one leg of an ordinary compass, the other leg of which Is con-as is stat y t e 0Bt. 18 JOurn says :- tern 188t Is press8d up agalnBt the guIde wheel, tbe cutters act ou the last to be strullted to receive a pencil or peu In such a manner that when the adjustable We believe it to be the most tenacious, uniform, durable lIu1shed, and the toes and heel ot tbls last are worked down In exact conforml· point Is removed from the leg oC the compBIII to a dlltance equal to the dlf. 
- snd reliable variety of iron, t'or heavy forgings of the kind ty wIth the pattern last. fercnce of the major and minor axis of the ellipse to be described and saId 

under discussion, readily procurable in American markets, if LIFlI RAl'T.-James Murtaugh, New York Clty.-Thls lnventlon relates to a point and leg are moved along on- the two cathetl of a right-angled triangle 
not the best t'or the purpose to be t'ound in the world. Its Ille raft composed of two or more hollow expansible rings, one Insldc the or In the grooves ef a trammel, the pen or pencil connected to the compass 
tenacity and even quality are wonderful; and it is almost im- other, and fastened together by cords, ropes, or other 8ultable means,ln such will describe a portion ot an ellipse and by shlftlug the right-angled triangle 
possible to conceive of a steamer shaft made of Lake Superi- a manner that a raft Is obtained, Which, wben not In:llated, can be storcd and repeatIng the operation a complete ellipse ot' any desired proportion can 
or iron breaking. It mip;ht be bent-if well forged, even at away In a small compass. and which, when Inllated, all'ords room for two or be descrIbed. 
right angleil, were a sufficient force applied-but it would more persons, and Is su:lllclently buoyant to 1)arr, said persons, and enable HIDlI WOBxlIB.-Henry Lampert, Nunda, N. Y.-Thls invention consists In 
stubbornly refuse to break. We have seen with our own eyes them to sustain themselves above water even In a rough sea. the arrangement of a round or convex movable beam either In the shape of a 
an inch square bar of Lake Superior iron bent double and SLBIGH BlILLs.-Abne,' G. Bevin, Chatham, Conn.-The object of thls lnven. round cylinder or In parts of a cylinder oC any conventent shape or size for 
hammered down at the bend, when perfectly cold, without tlon Is to construct the rivet by which tho bell Is secured to the leather, so that the hides In combination with eccentrIcs or.other suttable mechanism applied 
even presenting a fibrous or abraded appearance, but fOlraw- the same will at once ell'cctlvely hold the bell to the leather, and also ,revent to the heam In such a manner tbat by the I\c�lou of Bald eccentrics or other 
ing perfectly smooth and- as bright as polished tin over the the bell from turning ; and to so construct the whole that It wlll be cheap and mechanism the beam can be raised or lowered wlthoat Interfering with Ita 
Curve. We have also seen an inch-and-a-halt' rouud bar, slmpleaud easily made. rotary motion and those parts of the hide which have to be wprked under
ha-vi!li.. a solid head forged on each end, drawn out by trac- RAG EIlfGIN1I.-James M. Shew. Baltimore Co., Md.-This Invention relates the knlte can be easily exposed to the actIon ot the worker. It consists fur. 
tile for=e a stick of soft wax, until it was about one inch 10 an Improvement on rag eaglnes, for the manufacture of paper, and con. ther In a worker composed of a stone or wooden scraper and a knUe which 
in diametc ' the center, without a sign ot' parting, or the sists ln attaching to eaCh end of the cutting cylinder a rotated llange or spiral are adjustable In a head In combinatIon wIth a sprlog, crO BBhead, and pitman, 
tearing of an '4bers, or the al1pearance known as "broom- scroll, for the purpose ot preventing the rags from working In around the connecting said crosshead.wlth the eccentric wrIst pin of a cranlt or disk In 
ing ;" but the II 'on drawn out remained smooth and be- spIndle, and choklog the cylinder, thus materially Increasing ti'lction and such a manner that by Imparting to said disk or c�ank a revolv\ng motion, the 
came as brigh t as a • ror. Such tenacity and uniform den- walMng power, as Is the case with the ordinary rag engine. worker receives a reciprocating and a rIsing and failing motion - causing It to 
'ty 

-
d' 1 th act on the hide with the proper force and at the proper tlmc, It consists, - Sl are excee mg y ,  in even e best brands gf iroIl, but CLOTIIlI8PIN.-T. L. Goble, Bradford; N. Y • ...,.Thl. clothespin consists of two IInaliy,ln making the working block adjustable by means oC a screw rod In - -are among the universa . own qualities of Lake Superior jaws hinged together at one end so as to open from and close upon each other such a mallDer that the scraper and the knlCe can be made to bear on the hide iron when properly forgelt In combination with a loose .Ieen or collar, so arranged upon the said jaws with any desired Corce. . .. -..... .. that by properly Sliding It It 'Ifill qlose or open the jaws, as the case may be. 4iIt - WATlIB AlO) FIBlI'PBOOF PAPlIB.-Thomas IrvIng, John McNeil, Geo. W. - Krupp's '- -OunR. SAWING MACIIINB.-T. H. Cushing, Dover, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon relates to RIch, and CYrus J. Fay, Elwood, N. J.-Tbls invention relates to an Improve-

_ On page 388 of oUr last volumo' We �piCd an article from a machine for sawing timber In curved forms, surh as Is used Cor ships, men' In the manufacture of that elass ot paper whIch Is used eor the covering 
Engineering, which stated that Krupp's.' steel guns had brIdges, etc., etc. The invention consists of two or more reciprocating saws, of sides and rooCs of buildIngs or Cor other purposes ot a Bin1llar nature • 

.. burst on trial." Krupp's .American QO'ent- denounces the ar-
rotary planers, and a bed or carriage which moves In- the arc oC a Circle. STlIAlII BOILlIRs.-Robert Bailey. Idaho City, Idaho Ter.-Thls lnventlon 

_ ticle l1li " disreputable ;, and-expresses B�rprise that we should 
COTTOII' CULTIVATOB�A. K. an�B. H. Foster, Hallettsville, 'l'exas.-Tbls relates to Improvements In a stem boll<ll', and consh!ta In coIititructlng it In invention relates to a Cultivator, deslj!ned more especlaUy Cor.cultlvatlng cot- sections In sueh manner that It may be readily OPened IIDd taken apart Tor 

c: hav_E! givt.n place i.n the ScIENTIFIc AMEIuCAN to such malicious ton, seraplng the earth away from �e young plants and thInning out the repairing or cleaning tfJe :lire 11nes and spaces In the dIIl'e�ent sectional parts, 
�ports; He-says in his letter to

-
� .. as to_ their having burst same. It constats oC a shave or scraper composed oC two parts and a reclpro- whlCh-lIrc 11ues and spaces arc so divided �(l ananged 88 to present an 1m. 

OD 'trial t when ' fired to' destniction,' as �e p' lirase is, 'that is 
-cetlng cut'er operated trom the driving wheel_or the wheel which. .BU¥.ports meuse amount ot lire surface In propOrtion to tile Blze and. weight oC the the Implelllent. - boUer, compared.wlth_ordlnarv.boll� 
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ADJUSTAULE MIl'ER.-Peter A. Snyder, J ersey Clty. N. J.-The object of I E. F. ]\1. , 01' Ct.-Francc is tile only country that requires a I 
is invcntion is to construct a miter, w h ich may be readily adj usted to any p atented invention to be manuf�l,ctnred within its dominions under forfeit. / 

great act vantage to keep a short permanent ad vcrtiscment in the SCIENTIFIO 
AMEUICAN. This pJpcr cir('.nlates extenaively in all of ·the States. and 
doubtless ii:) more tlwl"0uglIlv !"l;:.l,{} by mechanical peoillc than any other 
publication. Advertiscrncnts publis l 1Cd i n  the SCIENTIFIO A;MEltICAN, costing only a small sum , h:1YC been known, in many instances� to bring back 
or oers nm�mnUng to thOUWUH!::-; of dol1r..rs. 

a ng l e ,  and one which will correctly divide each angle into two equal parts, ure of the right. 
s o  t hat the moldings may he marl£ed by it ready for cutting. 

J. F. ]\1. ,  of--.-Y ou have no right to retain the patterns 
S TEAM TnAP.-Thomas N. Davey, J effersonville, Ind.-The object of this delivered to you by parties who employed you to make castiu.ss for them . 

inv ention is to automatically relieve steam cylinders, steam pipes, aml an 
D. F. A., of Pa.-The composition of the Zopissa ccment has h er apparatus where steam is used from condensed stcam or water ot' con� 

nsation ; alS0 to give the engineer or operator a full and easy control of the 
r a p  valve undel' all cirClUnstances whether under the pressure of steam 

�-.--.. -. .  _ 4$1> _- .•• •. --� 

l' not. 
SASII FASTEN ING .-Henj. S. Hyers, Pekin, lH.-The naturt uf tllis inv cntion 

o n sitlts in the pec,uliar construction of a friction wheel which is made to 

e a r  upon the side of a sash so as to hold. it in a.ny desired p OHUion. 
J-JAl\nJ FA STENING.- ,\V. J. Alexander, Manchester, Iowa.-ThiH d.evice is  for 

fa s t ening the hames upon the collar, and consit:;ts of two portions attached to 
t he respective hames, one sllpping into tllf>. other and fastening therein by th e 

ngagement of a spring catch wit.h recesses in tl lfl  S(jcket. The catch picce is  
d e t ached ii'om the sockeL by a peculiar motion, and the whole i R  m etallic and 
i n t ended to preve1lt the fastening from being gnawed and du,tl'uyed as is 
fr equently the case with mule harness. 

SAW MILL.-E. II. Stearns. Erie, Pa.-This invention consist:;; in several 
n o vel devices and arrangements of machinery by "rhicl! the cO:lsLructlon of 

i r cular saw mills ill. much simplified and th e operation render cd morc ef
fective j and the improvements refer esp'� ' · i ally to the feeding and gigging 
a p p aratus which arc made to work with great facility and exactness. 

SHEEP RACK.-Byron D .  Tahor, ",Vilson, N.  Y.-This invention conr;ists in an 
improved sheep rack, for the purpose of furn!shing ft, simple amI cfticient feed 
r a.ck, and onc easily set up, and taken down for tralisportation or storage. 

TACKLE DLOCK.-.John Briggs, Louisvillc, Ky.-ThiS invention cen jj:.:its in a 
novel construction of the shell of the block and in an improvement on the 
p in of the sheave noo hook, ",h erehy a vcry cheap a n Ll durahle tackle hlock 
is obtained. 

SAFETY CLIP.-J . Irving, New York City.-This invention consists in the 
arrangement of a safety clip in combination with tIle fifth wheel of a car
riage or vehicle in snch a manner that b y  said clip the strength o f t lH' con� 
nection is increased, and the fifth wheel is prevented from rattling. 

MALT EX1'RACT.-Leopolu Hotl .. , New YOJ'lr City.-Tlli� in vention relates to 
a new beverage which is derived trom an extract of bal'ley malt produced by 
a peculiar process and mixed with certain hygienic ingredients, whereby a 
compounrt iii ubklined which on nccount of its inv igorating and heating. 
qualitief;, particula,l'ly in cases of general lkbilitS and con::mmptive attacks 
may properly be termed beer of hcallh.  

R.EvERDERA'rORY FURNACE.-J . M. lYhitcside, San FraueLco, Cal.-ThiB in"  
vention consists in the arrangemen t of a revol ving stirrer to wlI1ch motio n  is  
imparted by mechanical power i n  combination with the hearth of a. re" 
verberatory, in sucll a manner that the oper ation of stirring and moving a 
mass ofplliverized ores while roasting or cllioridizing in the revcrberatory 
furnace is materially facil itated . The furnace in which the ore is roastcd, ifil 
covered up and arranged so that all but superheated air is excluded there" 
from while the same is in operation, and furthermore j ets of superheated 
steam arc injected over the orc on th0 hearth to facilitate the diSintegration 
and chloridizatioll 01 the same. 

COIlRESPOJ.YDEjYTS who expect to receive an8wel"S to their leUers, must, in 
all CUSle:? sign their nwne8. lYe have a right to know tho8e who 8eek in
formauo;", .from 'us : besides. C!s sometimes happens, we mall prefer to aa� 
(1;'e8.'; the (;orl'es]Jonclent by mat/. 

SPECIA L NO TE.�Thi8 col-l(m,1t i8 desi[Jnedfm' the fl(?neral inlercf:Jt and in.� 
t1tr'llction Qt our reavlCI'8, not for uratnilo1{,8. 1'"plip.8.  to questir?ns (Jf. a 
purel1/ bus£ne88 0.1" pI',J'sOlw .l nature. We WIll puJ.Jlt-'-Ih .s uch UUj lttrtc8, 
IW7I)e1)(,1', when paul fot' as ad'vertisements at 50 cents a line, UTI-del" the head 
IJ.(" BU8iJU388 and Per8oJU{1. " . 

R. , N. Y. asks if there is any material , whether metal or fluid, 
'W hleh Is ex panded or eontra("ted by the daily clumg"(:s of light and dark 
ness. 

W. L., of '¥is.-For reply to your quc�tion on th c pressure 
oll s1ide valves we refer you to ' "  Watson's Modern Practice " published by 
II. C, Baird, 400 Walnut street, J>hiladelphia.. The reply would. occupy too 
mnch room in our col umns, and we have published it several times. 

1.<', S. B., of N. Y.-To make a lacqner for tin to rescmble 
br3.ss, make a varnish by dissolving shellac in alcohol and color it with 
turmcric to suit your eye. M ake the tin clean and apply with a brush. 

S.  C. D . ,  of 'l'enn.-The knives of It wood·planing macliine 
can be gronnd true and regular on an even grindstone, by resting the hae-ks 
against a cleat secured across the frame at a proper diHtance from the 
stone to form the right bevel. }facltines are, however, built at a small 
cost which do the work aut.omatically better !.':: �t  can be done by ll and. 

J. 'V. M., of N. Y. , asks if a man could jtln+ "wm the plat· 
form of one locomotive to that of another, the two eng'ines running on 

parallel tracks, eIgh t  feet apart, at the equal r ate of sixty miles per hour. 
"''''0 reply : Belative to each otlier and the man jumping the engines are 
at rest. Except for the current of wind, sixty m iles per hour, a man could 
jump across with no more etl"ort than from point to point at rest. 

W. H. S., of Ill.-W c do not think that either the caloric or 
the gas en�ine, as m�nufactured, is atlapte d to propel carriages eYer rails 
or on comm o n  roads. Tile manufacturers o f  these machines will give you 
the facts. 

H. R., 0[' N. y'-'1'he bcncl1ts or diHadvantages of j acketing 
engine cylinders Wit:l steam is still a disputed question. lIopkinsoll says 
that where the steam is admitted from the hoiler to th e  j acket,  thence to 
the cylinuer proper, an i ncreased amount of cooling surface is exposed, 
lowering the force of the active steam and occasioning 10::;8. He prefers 
lagging thc cylinder w;th felt and wood. llourne, on thc contrary, believes 
there is a saving of steam and fuel by this slyle of steam j acketing. Our 

own opinion is that to real l y  effect a sa ving" by a steam j acket, the jaclwt 
should bc connected with the boiler by an independent pipe and the steam 

thus u s e :l not admitted to the working cylinder. The steam in the outer 
caile would then be higher than that in the cylinder , as it would not lose, 
as that ill the cylinder, b y  expansion. In this case, the j acket lUU!:lt be 
strong enough to sustain the full boiler pressur0 . •  1 ncket.in:!; with the ex" 
haust steam w e  believe to be the sheerest folly. 

C. A. G., of N. Y.-If yon arc successful in cOlllpleting an 

not been m ade public, ann w e  arc not aware that any samples of the ar� 
ticle have been brought to the United States. As soon as we procure 
further information on the Bubject w e  shall hasten to give i t  to the public. 

H. O. P., of MaBs. ,  desires us to publish " the best methods of 
fi nding and recognizing the standard qualities of whal e ,  l ard ancl coal 
oils ." It is not convenient for us just now to prepare a suitable article on 

the subj ect. Perhaps some of our readers will furnish the inforulation. 
C. A.  B., of--.-To magnetizc a steel bar by mcans of 

an electro-m agnet :-bring one-t>f t h e  p oles of the electro�magnct on the 
center of tIle bar, and then pressing the two in contact, sUde tha clectro � 
ma.gnet to one extremity (tf the bar ; perform the same manipulation with 
th e  other pole of the electro�magnet on the other half of the bar. The pro" 
cess is to be repeated until the bar b ecome s fully saturated. The most 
powerful.magnets are obtained by combining thin barB which have prc� 
viously been magnetized. Magnets should b e  made of 111gh steel of the 
bcst quality, and bighly tempered. 

SUNDny ANSWEHS.-B. N.-Study our book for Inventors and 
Mechanics, 25 cts., to know how to calculate horse-power of an cngine.
Young Mechanic is informed that minors can obtain patents. See same 
book.-J. H.-You need not sig new papers.-F. II. lIL-YOll will find 
a method for attaching rubber 0 leather in back numbers gCIENTIFIC 
AMERIC.A.N.-E. S. C.-As to vinegar manufacture. write to H. C.  Bnjrd, 

Philadelphia, Pa., for booJ(, C. P.-ditto. We do not know the parties.
G .  H. U.-Rubber can be made snow white. trllere is a p atent for the pro
cess. The Goodyear patent for the idea of vulcanizing rubber has ex
pircd.-II. B.-N o person can use a patented article without the consent of 
the patentee. It is not new to cement the ends of slateE for the purpose 
you propose. It is doubtful whether the use of the slats would entitle you 
to a pateut. But you ean try.-A. P. P. will probably fill(l that the pat· 
ented j {l,ck is slightly different from the one in. use. The patent doubtless 
re:�,ti:! upon the ditference .-F. S. C.-Your strap arrangement for coache:--; 
can probably be patcnted.-J . H .-Consult Bourne's book on the steam 
engine for rule as to lever for safety valve.-D. H. H.-There are ice 
machines in operation at New Orleans, we believe.-E .  G.  B.-The " North
ern Lights " are supposed to be due to elect.rical currents.-G. L.-We are 
not ae-quainted with the merits of the tanning extract; to which you allude 
nor th e company.-D. H . II ....... You and yOl>lr friend will fi nd the nature of 
the late showering meteors described in recent numbers of SCIENTIFIC 
A:nERICAN.-A. T. The merits of both engines have been discussed in 
our paper.-J . H .  D .- -We do not know or any work on boat building.
G. Nearly aU th e best barrel machines have the toothed cylinder.-W. 
A. 111. - St eam wagons can be successfully used on good roads.
J .  A. E .-For best saws and engines see Rdvertisements.-M. B. wants 
somebody to tell him how to make rings from gold dollars. He has 
been making one by pnnehiMg the dollar and hammering the exterior ; but 
he says this leaves a rough hard crease in the middle, and how to soften 
it he does not know.-J. IL D.-The jOint owners of a patent are not 
p artners, Hnu each has the right to make, usc, and sell, without accounting 
to th e other.-J. K.-Rebs are now only required to swear that they arc 

citizens o C th e  United States. The oath iR the same that aU p ersons are re· 
q u ired to take on applying for a patent. To swear that you are a citizen 
of the Confederate States wont do. The holder 01 the assignment enjoys 

the rights of the patentee. 

EXTENS1GN NOTICES. 
'Yilliam Coleman and Stephen G . Coleman, of Provhlence,  n. 1.,  having pe� 

titioncd for the ex tension of a pateut granted to them the 15th day of March, 
18:>3, f�r an impl'Ovl:l1le!lt in supporLing the topping"lift and. peak�halyard block 
of sail VCliscl:3, for [;cvcn yeurs fl'cm the expiration of sahl patent, which takes 
place OIl the 15th ([;1.): 01 March, 1Sti'I, it is  ordered that the said petitkm be 
hcanl at the Patent 01llcc on Monday, tIle 23th <lay of February next.  

Hobert Wuddell, of Liverpool , TOngdolll (If Grent Britain , having petitJ.ioned 
for the extension of a p atent granted to l l i m the Gth uay of June, 1854, ante ... dated to April 2'1th ,  1853, and d�ted i l l  E l : .�l:l �l lHl, L11C 2nd of March, 1853, [or an 
improvement in b al allcing slide val v cf) · of f' Le;l!ll l'ngines, for seven years from 
the expiration of said pa.tent, which takc.':l place on trw 27th uay of A}ilril, 1867, 
it is ordered that the said petition be 1lC :�1" :1 "i.t the "Patent 0111ce on �rollclay 1 
the 18th day of li'cbruary HQxt. 

James E.  A. Uibbt-i, of " Steel's Tavern ," V irginia, lmving petitioned for the 
cxtension o r a  patent. granted to him the 2bt dilY of 1�'cl)ruary, 18eO. for an im.., 
provement in dc:o:dgn for a 8ewJng machine, for :-:cvcn years from the expira
tion of said p atent, ,vhich takes place on t h e  2 J..:i L day of F ebruary, 1867, it is 
c rdered that the said petition oe heal'll at the r�ttcnt OfJ]ce on Monday, the 
11 tIt day of February next.. 

M oscs Mar,�ll[ll! ,  of Lowell,  Ma�,':l., havjng pci..itioaed for t.he extension of a 
patent gralltew. to him the 13th dny or J\lnreh, 1 i;,");" for an im provement in 
knitting machines, for seven years from the c::qJil'ation of said patent, whiCh 
ta1;;:0 place on the l;]t11 du.y of March, j %I, it i:-> ordered that the said petition 
be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, tIl e 23th day of February next. 

-_ . _- ---.- .- - _ .. .  _-_._- -.. 

IMPORTANT LAW CASE-_cFIRE·PROO}' SAFES. 

WM. A. SANBORN" YS. SILAS C. HEmUNG, ET. AL. 
N. Y. Supreme Court-Before Jlld[j(' Ha1'nard and a Jury. 

The facts in this ca.se are ol'icfl v as follows.  The plai n l i 1f �1l 1HG�! was an l'xj)l'e�s i lJid c o J J l'ctill� agent nnll coal dealer in S�eriing, Ill i llOlS, a nd in 18(j;i lwcam e u bankel', 8J·�S �1��1� lr��nlk��'�b7,l�t i��i���il�; ��tl�� ��iil��C$i�o.01�f17�· �'�Y�/: o� \h�bo
g: if sold separate would have heen $8G. The safe and Box ,v-ere sent to plaintiff at Sterling, and placed in his ofltcc, situat�d iu a -w a r e h ouse about one hundred feet from an i n h ahited dwelhlg:, and hy the s i (J e  of a g. U. track. The warehou�e was b uilt uf ,,,"'ood, a.nd ilall a COHlIllon wo()tlen noor, ,vi tli glass wi.ndows without shutters. 

On the night of August 27, 18G5 the 'ware ll OUSC was entered hy burgl ars and the safe rob oed, as pluiutill' claims, of $2G}405. 
The insIde box was about lYz inches thIck, m ade o f tl l 1'rC di1ferent kinds of metal, anct secnred by HaU's lock. The testimony ef onc of the lJUr()'Iar� was taken , who swore that the safe and box were opened by tlw UBe of cI�isels, 

:eel��t�l hl�v� l���e
a

t�e fi��f��il� b�1�11�1��ggei�ltl��,r:pY��1��P.lheTl���lt��: giving aceess to the r cvol v i n .g:  tumbI.:l's. ' 
T h e  plaintiff brings this SUIt for the value. of the cont�nts, on th e allc�ed 

ff��
u 2� �'t}l��i �l� �� e 

t
�ria�la:il�6��riv;f: bii���e��, 1����� \h�t

e Nri;�,���i�'dJ�l����lrl:R��iJ' it was not as strong a safe as he ought to have ll ad,  nnd therefore that he had an implipd as well aH actual warranty and RllOUld recover I l is  los�.  The (1�fendallts claim O I l  th eir side that they never warrant I:'afes perfectly burglar-proof, or that )vhen exposed in warellOl�scs or remote lJ n ilclin,�.:n�. b�l��:gu����?l\�dStt�t �l���S������� �1��e�r�l�i;:;lIJ�l?t�d\�'�
(
��'��!��:}' jel;i:1�eCt��gY w ill 
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'
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l
�K ii!��r C�.l���� i!�t

t 
l��i �f;�; �lp1�ft�tigl��i �� t?��1 �)i"),����j�� e �����eg�, r;;��� t urO� Rafl's and took the lower priced and less secure safe afte� bf'in;::; RIH!nvn the higher p riced and more secure ones, en the ground t h at 11e did not wish to pay more than, $300. 

}'urthcr that he ot�ght to have had one of their ueHt safes and J\:::pt it in a more see-ure place, f or the amount ot money he had. in it,  and there·by h e was negligent, not using ordinary care. 8m:h in bri e f  are the leading facts and claims of th c parties, and each side made ont it vc' y good caSf. 

TIle cltarg4 8 head is 50 cents a line. 

The cal:w has occupied the COU!t nn� Jury for a w.eck, �nd the judge hl an 

I, able charge,  among ()tiler thiRgs 5ubmltLed the qUCS�l On

. 

01 W3.1TaIHy substantially as follows. H there w a G  f\ warrant.y it. mH�t h ave bee a one of theRo th ree klnd�. , 1st. That t h e  safe.was aiJsol utely bnrglul',proof, so tlwt no aHlount o f force . . mstances. open it .  lr" you t i ll ct tlJil-l, 01(:>,I'C will bo no S. Kalfns, 170 Bleecker , N. Y., has for sale ($60), SCIENTIFIC �)��a�g��t":�a/cg��' be opened, and iu . the <I:l1n�t:ili ti;,'� 8i�t;�' Zl�1-et? dauts. AMERIC�\.N from 18-18 up . 
J. B. 'Vilbnr, of Johnstown, Pa . ,  desires to know how to rc

move the scale from new rolled wroaght i,ron. Acid does not all swer. 
G eo. Francis, Box. No. 4658, New York City, wishes to know 

wh ere m achinery for plaitin� or folding shirt bosoms can be purchased. 
JOS. C. Haines Lancastcr, Pa . , wishes to correspond with an 

author capable of writing on the fonowing subject. " The necessity of every 
perSOll to be able to hold his horse." 

Makers of ROSA' Patent Portable Flouring Mill, please address 
American Tablet Co.,  Boston, Mass, 

J. T. Middleton, New London, Conn. ,  box 'i ' 'vishes to pur-
chase a first e-Iass treadmilrhorse�powcr machine. 

The best hay-packing and baling press, for field llEe,  is asked 

for. ·with prices, by R. Tattershall. Beloit, Wis. 
Parkestein.-H. W. Ladd, Philadelphia, asks where it  is 

manufactured. 
Small printing press suitable for druggists , with type , ctc. 

w anted by H .  Kroon & Son, North Bennington, V(.  
A. Kranss, 'rarr Farm , Pa. , wants to know where he can get 

o n e  of them whistles that sounds like the squeak of a p t g ,  warbles like a 
canary bird, etc. 

A. 'l'avarts , Kingston, Jamaica, vr. I., desires to obtain a 
machine for making paper boxes lor matches (to hold 50 matclies) . Also 
wishes for improved machinery for matches. and a small, economical, easily
managed Fteam cr .. gine. 

G. ,¥ olt' lIolste, Neshannock Falls, Pa. , wishes to know 
whether Dale's Patent L$om will weave fancy goods. Also whether the 
motion is simple and substantial. 

Information is wanted concerning the best kinds .of work 
suited for execution by convicts in a penitentiary, where coal, wood, iron, 
leather, etc., arc abundant. Also wanted one or , more foremen fuUy com� 
pe�ent to direct such labor. Communicate with H. J. Phares, Selma, Ala. 

Jno . Selick, Lewistown , Pa. , wishes the address of parties 
who will manufacture an improved cast�iron apple parer, Corer and 
quarterer. 

Horse Hay-Fork Pnllies, D. M. Garrett, Shelly, Ohio. 

�lld. Tlu"!-t tlt.e safe .wflf� . the b\s� one m.a cl c  l7Y defendants ,  an(l"if not then �l?�� bVd�� �l�J� .
lor plamtlff the dlficl'ellCC In pnee bet ween this safe and their 

:3rd. That the safe was us well made, and o f  as good material , and a� capable 
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induced to purchase the safe. 
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utltority of tb e agent to sell the safe , carries with it the [tuthority 
The jury being u n able to ag-ree were diEchnrgcd. 
]' or 'plamtift", Judge Edmonds & Barlow & Hyatt. 
For defendants, S .  P. Nash & H .  M. Needham .  
The only case e v e r  tried of a. similar kind w a s  brought by "\V·a.1ker o n e  o f  the principal j ewelers of London, against Milnet', t.he principal l:afe m'anufacturer. Wa}ker'8 safe w as robbed of some £5000 in jewels, and he brought the suit beforc the Queen's bench a,�ainst Milner fo r their value , allQg-i ng a warranty. The case was tried abou t a year since. and found 101' the (tefendant. 
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N o  man will b ay safes if they i'urnitih no security, and n o  man will make them it" made liable for the contents. 

----------.4 � •• ----------
Rights ox Partial Assignee ox a Patent to a I::eissne. 

IN :\oray. 18(,)o�, Andrew Whitely, assignee of a secti onal interest in a patent granted to Jonathan Haines , on th e 4th September, 1855, applied to the Commissioner of Patents for a reissue of said patent! whic� was denied examina� tion on the ground that the law did not autlwrIze the \ · ommissioner to grant a. reissue to an assignee. unless said assignee held the enti re �jght to the patent. Upon the applieation of ,\Yhitely the Supreme ourt of the District of l ·olullJbia granted a peremptory man damus, cOlllm andi ng th e  ( · ollllll issioller to refer 
H���;��1;s\b��; i��E��ru�rtt�l�si�te�\r ls��:€:�� l�·��rt��h�h

s
Wr81���1���rle

t
�� 

i mportant questlOll, viz. : whether the assignee of a portion of a patent call 
s urrender said patent and obtain a reissue. 

--------- - _ .. __ ._-. 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllericanl!l, 
l Condensed from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents. "] 

PHOYISIO.1ifAL I'nO'l'EC'fION F On SIX MON'l'HS. 
2.578.-HoISTING ApPARA1'UH AND C A.RS FOR ltIINING PUHPOsEs .-Georgc 

Williams Sterling, C olorado. Oct. (ith , 1860. 
2,590.-ATMOSPIIERIO ENGINEs.-David Dick, MeaJvill e ,  Pa. Oct. 8th, 180G. 
2,594.-.BRICK�)IAKING MACllJNEs.-Antoine :McNair, New York City. Oct. 

8th, 1866. 
2,626.-ApPARATUS FOR OPEN I N G  AND CLEANING 'VaOL AND OTIIE"H FIBROUS 

MATERI.A.1Js.-ClIarles U. tlargen t, Grani tevllle, Mass. Oct. 11th, lSG6. 

Henry Jolmst .. n, Gloucester , !iass.,  dcsircs to know holY to 
engine without Ilny exhaust, as you propose, it iR not probable any patent m ake a cement that will stand a sudden h.eat and that will set as hard as 

2,630.-SEWING M A ClIINEs.-E l ias Howe, Jr., New York City. Oct. 11th, 1866. 
2 666 -ApPARATUS }<'OR TAPPING BEER CASKS AND OTHER I,IKE VESSELS 

CONTAINING LIQUIDS UNDEU f>l�EI:'SURE.-'l'holllas Marsh, C entral Falls, U. 1. 
Oct. 16th, 1866. will interfere with you. B ut what will you do with your steam when y �u stone. Wants it for molds, to be repeatedly used. 

haye used it ? Condense It and you have a low pressure engin., . J. M. Goll', Ionia, Ill . ,  desires information wherc he can ob-
2,6'I-L-�IANUFACTURE OF nEFL]WTons.�William H. Winder, Ne w York 

City. Oct. 1Gth, 18ti(i. M., of Pa.-Our reply to the qnestion of thc relativc power 
01 engines with different lengths of 8troke, or crank, was correct. The 
l)olL'er exerted is the same in either case. Power in thjs connection being 
made up of force or pressure exert.ed, time oce-upied and steam expended. 
Only the first e-ondition, or clement, seems· to have enter cd into your cal· 
culations. In that reply, vou will see that we said, " the reason for using 
dUl'erent lengths of stroke for cylinders of a common diameter is adapta
bility to the kind of work to be p erformed.." It may be that your locomo" 
tive engineers �,relieve that less power is exerted in starting a train with an 
engine h aving long cranks than w i th one having short cranks. This is ap� 
parently, but not really, true. It requires more steam and more time to 
push a piston thre� feet than it does to push one eighteen inches, the 
diamet.er of eylindera being equal. You cannot get velocity, i. e. expend 
time, without expending force. Test it on your grindstone with weight3. 

D. A., of Pa.-One of the minerals you scnd is a good sample 
of umber ; it is worth a chemic&.l examination. Thr. other specimens are 
indicative of a coal regIon ; one of them resembles plumbago but is a 
speCies of coal. 

H. A. S., of Me.-Petri(ying wood for razor hones is 2 new 
art to us. Silicious matter may be introduced into the body of wood by 
soaking it first in a weak) solution of soiuble glass, and thcll in an acid. 

tain fiut, ulltempercd, 
thick, price per 100 Ibs. 

stecl wire, thrce-eighths inch wIde, one�sixtcenth 

Any onc having on hand or who will make rivet machines 
of approycd patterns can find a cash purchaser, by addressing with descrip
tion ,  price, etc. " Rivets " P. O.,  Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. Spencer Thomas, of Painted P03t, N. Y. writes-" We now 
h ave a cluh for SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in this village, alrcady numbering 
eleven or twelvc ag!tinst two heretofore sent to this P. O." Similarly en
couraging letters are pouring in from all directions. 

E. C. R of Va. , writes wishing the cost of an engraving of a 
new j,nvention he has just patented, and adds, " I proposed taking my patent 
out throngh your office, but was advised to make my application direct to 
the Patent Omce. How mnch trouble I have h ad,  you may wen know. I 

assure you I am heartily sick of direct appllcatiens, and shall in future do 
my business through your house." Mr. 1t.'s experience is the same as 
that of ncarly all others who attempt to obtain patents on home.mMe 

2 70,1. 'l'YP}J SETTING �fACIlINE .-Augustus Curry and John Me;\I. Harperv 
both of Philadelphia, Pit. Oct. 1 9th,  1866. 

2,710.-POWER Loo:.us .-Erastus B. J3igelon, Eoston, Mass. oct. 19th, 1866. 
2,7U.-".MAcHINER Y I�on l\[.\.KlNG PINS AND NEElJLEt-.:,-Orin L .  Hopson and 

Heman P. lirookH , 'Vutcrbury Ct. Oc t. ;.lOth, 1006. 
2,'iZO.-CONSTRUOTION ,AND ARRAN(a:ME�'l' OF' STEAM BOILERS'1f �\ KD 

MEANS FOR COLLEO'l'ING bEDHl EN'.c 011 DEl'OSIl' 'l'llEREIN.-Joseph A . .l\.dllerl 
New York City. Oct. 22 ud, 1866, 

2,726.-FASTENINO Fbn BAl-<::tNG DANDH.-Robert Di1lon, New York Clty� 
Oct. 22lld, 1866. 

2 728.-PAI'ER MACllINE.-Richnrd E'llith of f3hcrl.H'ooke, C. E . ,  and Oliver 
·EU'swortll of  Boston. Oct, 23rcl, leGti. 

2,751.-MANUFACTUIlE OF PLOUGHS.-CollillS Company of Har tfol'�. Ct. Oct. 
25th, 1866. 

2,805.-CONSTRUU1'ION OF STEA.M BOILEEs.-Robel't Bailey. Idaho City, 
Idaho. Oct. 30th, 1866. 

2,898.-BRAKE FOR RAILWAY CARRIAG Es.-A!lron Hi ¥leY,,..Joseph B. Birusell 
and Varium O .  Birdsell, all of Souih Bend, Indmna . N ov.  4 th 18"66. 

2 900.-PROCESS FOR PRODUCING PICTURES, ORNAMENTAL DESIGNS,LE'l;'TERS. 
Cn'ARACTERS OR FIGURES ON MAlmLE AND OTHER CALCAREOUS S'roXES.
Asa Hill, Norwalk, Ct. Nov. 7th, 1866. papers. as our large business in re�preparing l'apers and pl'osecuting caEes 2,932.-1NSTRUMENTS FOR TRANSMITTING TEl-RGRAMS BETWEEN RBMOTE 

which have been refused by the Patent Office, bears teltltimony. PLACES, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR SURUARINE AND SUBTERRANEAN LINES OF . M f: f . . . . . CO>lMUNICATIoN.-GeorgeLittle, New York City. Nov. 10th, 1866 . . � anu acturerii 0 1mprovad machmery of every kmd, I 2 974.-ApPLICATION OF BEDSTEADS TO AP AlITMEllTs,-Jul!a 1'. Urown 
Steam, Mining, -" gricultural, Wood Wi:>rking, Manufacturing, will lind It " Mass. Nov. 13th, 1866. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PNEUMATIC POSTAL DISPATCH, AND VIEW OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE, NEW YORK. [SEE PAGE 1.] 
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(Jontents : 
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ment of the Interior ; and though 1Esop has been dead over I THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE, 

9 

two thousand years, unless inveutors and those who feel an The ' th 't  interest in the future of the Patent Office unite in firm oppo- ! . . engravl�g �pon e , OppOSl e page presents a fine 
, , , , ' , . "Vlew of the SClentIfic Amencan and Patent AO"ency Office sltlOn, hIS old fabl e of the porcupme . and the snakes IS hkely h' h t d th h f P k R N° , 

• • . W IC ex eu s rouO" rom ar ow to assau street to be repeated, In the year 1850, J ust before the plan was . ' . '" . . , 
1 'd t I d 1 h f th P t t Offi £ ' 11 T With fronts on both streets ; also occupymg the whole front on m o p un er a arge s are 0 e a en ce or 1 egt 1 .Beekman street, as shown by our signs. The north end of mat� �urposes, there were about twenty.two hundred the block is covered b the beautiful buildin f h apphcatlOns for patents. In the year 1866, when the Patent Yo k P: t hI' h Y t 

gs 0 t e New 
Offi ' d ' h t k l'k Ti 0 h P '  r �me8 elS a IS men . ce IS crampe Into t e s oc s 1 e tus ates, t e reS!- F Id ' . thi bl k h <' . , . ew persons wou recogmze s oc as t e lormer 10-dent mfonns Congress m hIS annual message that over 14,000 flat' f th Old B . k Ch h t 't . h . 1 ' . . , . � IOn 0 e nc urc ye 1 IS t e ventab e spot apphcatlOns for patents were filed dunng the year endmg Oct. L' ttl th ht ' h h '  ' ; , , I e we oug , years ago w en our t en dIminutive 1st, A recent VISIt to the Patent Office and a careful mspec- rt ' Fult t 't d d . , , . . , qua ers were m on s ree , an we use to meet the hon of Its condItIOn revealed to us a state of things whIch de- d t f th Old B . k D S . 
mands an energetic remedy. 

reveren pas 0;:" 0 e · . :lC , :. pnng, striding down 
, . . , Broadway on Sunday, dressed m fiowmg gown of black silk It IS the duty of Congress at ItS present sesSIOn to appomt a w nill hi t l 't l'ttl th h h 
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committee to inquire what further legislation is necessary to e n
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, . . ever a ress e pu lC rom e same s an .pomt But the provIde for the present and prospectIve wants of the Patent D t d hi Ch h d th ful d d h ' 
Office. oc or �n , . s urc , an e peace ea t at once reo 

po�ed wlthm Its ga,tes, have been removed. Three miles up The committee will find upon investigation that the Com- town, there on Fifth Avenue, crowning Murray Hill, stands missioner is very conscientious in the discharge of his duties, . . .  . .  the new Brick Church, and there the venerable pastor is still 
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t!me to be found, eugaged in pious labors, surrounded by a large How to htensify Ne�lItlves after Answers to Correspondents . . . . . . . 7 an patIence, an to 0 J ustIce to a w 0 ave c alms elore ! ffi t" t d' t' t'  

' 
they are Varnishea. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Business and Personal . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 h' d t t th '11 1 fi d f th E ' I a ec IOna e an ac Ive congrega IOn. 

Glycerm for l'reserving Wet P. ates 2 Extension Notices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 IS epar men : ey WI a so n some 0 e xamIners Th S '  t "fi Am '  P t t A Offi ' b 
<' h Leptogra�hlc Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Important Law Case-Flre·proof h d t t d th 11 d d th t t f i e Clen 1 c erlCan a en gency ce IS y ,ar t e 
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. 5 Foreign Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;1 , y a ISP ay 0 as y SIgnS, e u e mven ors Into G, 5 Advertisements . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14, 15, 16 room are four tables aud four Exammers, where there ShOUld ! th 'd th t th ' , th t S- · t fi A ' Offi Reservoir for Storing Petroleum. .  5 'Improvement In Needle Guns . . . .  16 , , e 1 ea a eIrs IS e rue ;:len 1 c mencan ce : Brei;�i.���I_�� .��� . ���. ��� .?�;: d�:�d��!i>���u1j�����. ���� : : : : : : : : :  19 b? �ut. two; and as for Dr. HedrIck s ro?m, we undertook to � they live upon t.he few crumbs thus picked up. But after all, the Iron for Heavy Forgings . . . . . .  . . . . .  6 l'rospectus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 VISIt him and were repulsed by the formIdable front of bottles, i. old S · · t "fi A 

. P t t A . d Krupp's Guns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 d t d k t H' b bl H 'b ' " Clen 1 C merlCan a en gency never enJ ove a greater 
"""'======================= ocumen 5, es s, e c, IS ureau resem es o. eln s plC- share of the p bl' . fid th t th . t t ·  �- . k f p .  1 ' U IC COD ence an a e presen momen I ture of the old AlchymlSt. In, s,hort, not to spea 0 ea e s . and we shall continue by honest iudustr to deserve it, ADVERTISERS, 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 
medium cannot be over·estimated. Its circulation is ten times 
greater than that of any similar j ournal now published, It 
goes into all the States and territories, and is read in all the 
principal libraries and reading rooms of the world, We invite 
the attention of those who wish to make their business known 
to the liberal terms offered in our adverti sing columns. A 
business man wants something more than to see his advertise· 
ment in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation, If it is 
worth 25 cts. per line to advertise in a paper of three thous· 
Eand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line to advertise in one 
of thirty thousand, The value of an advertisement depends 
chiefly upon the circulation that is given to it. 

----_. _ .. -----

CONDITION OF THE PArENT OFFICE. 

The Patent Office buildin� was commenced in 1836, and 270 
feet of the south side of the block were finished and occupied 
within four years of that period. It is oue of the most magnifi. 
cent publiC' buildings in the world, an ornament to any age 
or natioil. 

The order ·of architecture adopted for the exterior is the 
Grecian Doric of the age ·of Pericles, when the fine arts in 
��eece, particularly architecture aud sculpture, had reached 
the highest excellence, The details are modeled after the 
celebrated Parthenon, erected on the Acropolis at Athens, 
which is now in part standing, the marbles having iudurated 
to such a degree by an exposure of more than 2200 years to 
the atmosphere, as to resist the action of a chisel. 

It was the iutention of the proj ectors of the Patent Office, 
that it should be employed exclusively for the legitimate pur· 
poses of its creation, and from time to time as the work pro
gressed Congress appropriated from the surplus patent fund 

. the money necessary for its completion, The last grand hall of  
the north wing was fitted up in 1865, and formally taken, pos
session of as a receptacle for models. In 1851, Mr, Stuart, at 
that time Secretary of the Interior, fixed his eye upon the 
Patent Office Ilud coveted its spacious apartments for the use 
of his department, At that time it so happened, unfortuuate
ly, that we had a very weak person as Commissioner of Patents, 
who coolly and deliberately reported to Congress, " that the 
two wiugs of the Patent Office be finished, and that they be 
appropriated to the accommodation of the Department of the 
Interior and the different offices attached thereto," The 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN protested most energetically against 
the proposition. We thought of the old fable of the porcupine 
who, wanting shelter for himself, was admitted to share the 
hospitality of a nest of snakes, but they were so annoyed with 
his sharp, prickly quills, that they soon repented of their easy 
compliance, and entreated the porcupine to withdraw, " No," 
says he, " let them quit the place that don't like it : for my 
part, having got in. I am well enough satisfied as I am." 
When this scheme was mat uring, we stated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, Vol. 7, 1851, that " the wings of the Patent Office 
should belong to the Patent Office and no other Department, 
for ·  if ab80rbed by any other DeplJlT'tment now, wlwn they are reo 
quired fo1' patent purposes, it will be no easy mattl'll' to get them, 
and required they mU8t be ttl, no distant day." The very number 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMIlmICAN which contained thesa words, 
published a list of only'ten pat/mts issued for the week ending 
January 21, 1851 

The condition of the Patent OtnCEl today, furuilihes a power, 
ful confirmation of the warning we then uttered �gatn8t BUr, 
I;'e�dering any po:tio� of the Fate�t 'building to tllo l)epw. 

sepulchre of fine arts, the examlUmg force of the Patent Office y 

is wholly inadequate to do the duties imposed, and .. -.. 
wretchedly uncomfortable, and unless a remedy is at once DRAINAGE AND UTILIZING WASTE OF CITIES, 

applied, the business will decline. 
The Commissioner ought to use all the power he possesses 

under the law authorizing temporary clerkships, to meet and 
remove one of the difficulties of which we complain. The ex
aminations are much further behind than they ought to be. 

The comniittee will also find · that the Patent Office at this 
very moment actually needs ·nearly, if not quite, every availa
ble room in the building, and no time should be lost in pre
paring for the removal of the Secretary of the Interior with 
his pel1sion blli"elLu; 1lI.nd and ,� t:r8.Pi. tbey have no busi
ness to encumber the Patent Office, and if Congress means to 
legislate wisely and well, for one of the most precious boonE.' 
ever conferred upon the ' people, provision will speedily be 
made to relieve the Patent Office from preseut embarrassment 
and its forces strengthened by adequate legislation, The 
Patent Office is a self-supporting institution-will not Con
gress pay some little attention to its wants ? 

--------� ... -.. ----------
cqRROSION OF STEAM BOILERS. 

The process of corrosion is very similar to that of the com
bustion of fuel, the only difference being that in corrosion the 
metal unites with the corrosive agent slowly, while in com
bustion the fuel unites with the supporter of combustion rap
idly, 

The external corrosion of a boiler is due · to simple oxida· 
tiou caused by atmospheric exposure principally. In the 
boilers of sea.going vessels it is also caused by the contact of 
the bottom of the boiler with bilge water, and by the exposure 
of the top to leakage from deck, The Lest means of prevent
ing this is to cover the top with felt and sheet lead soldered 
at the j oints, and to keep the bottom thoroughly painted, 

The internal corrosion is due to simple oxidation and to the 
galvanic action taking place whenever two different metals 
or a metal under different conditions are either wholly or 
partially immersed in a fiuid in which either of them would 
be oxidized ; that is, united with the oxygen of the corrosive 
agent ; and which has the effect of confining the corrosion 
principally and sometimes wholly to one of the two metals in 
contact. The sheets are eaten away around the rivets before 
the rivet is injured, on account of the iron in the rivet being in 
a different condition from that in the sheet, owing to its beiug 
more dense from being hammered until cold, and consequently 
producing a galvanic action by which the sheet is corroded, 
Tube sheets are apt to leak, when the sheet and tubes are 
composed of different metals, from the effect of the galvanic 
action produced by them, 

The hot brine or sea water contained in marine boilers is a 
most powerful corrosive agent of wrought iron. Hence the 
stays are corroded and the pins or bolts which hold the stays 
are eaten and loosened. A very thin film of scale is the best 
protection against this kind of corrosion. The corrosion of the 
steam drum is caused by the high temperature of the uptake, 
about 6000 Fah. for natural draft, thereby super-heating the 
steam and oxydizing the iron in a similar manner to the mak
ing of hydrogen gas by_ sending steam over red-hot iron. 
Boilers not in use are liable to corrosion on the fire side of the 
heating surface as well as on the water and stemn side. To 
prevent this the smoke stack should be covered over . to keep 
out rain and moisture, the man.hole plates taken off so as to 
allow a free circulati.on of nil' lnside, and a light fire of ehav. 
lugs IIhould be built occasionally to dispel all moisture, 

--------� .. � ... ��--�� 

THE usual weekly issue of Patents for l)e9, �Gth wUl be SUI\
pendo� on account of the 1l0Uda)'s, 

A novel system of drainage for the houses of cities, patented 
by Captain Liernur, is about to be introduced at the Hague, 
the residence of the king of the Netherlands and a town of 
80,000 inhabitants. It consists of an arrangement for daily 
inodorous emptying and scouring of the passages for excretre, 
by pneumatic action, and the Immediate removal and utiliza
tion of the products, without allowing time for the pestilential 
process of fermentation, which evolves the intolerable gases 
of our ordinary sewerage. The absence of water in the pro
du.cts removed, is of no little advantage for fertilizing purposes 
A. plow which at once dtl!tft'bute!! ,.,.Cil covers these products 
beneath the soil, forms another item of the apparatus, The 
system of house excretion is quite simple, A straight verti
cal water pipe extends from the basement to the top of the 
house, and emerges open, like a chimney; Into this the nee
essary openings are made, on each floor if desired, with air
tight lids, but entirely clear of valves, traps or other machine
ry. A strong current of air sets through them in the direc. 
tion of the outlet above, whenever they are opened. All the 
house pipes connect with a street pipe, which ends in a reser
voir of boiler-iron sunk beneath the roadway at the principal 
street-crossings : the whole being constructed air-tight, Each 
house.pipe is closed by a valve operated at the edge of the 
sidewalk, Every night a sufficient number of wagons go 
their rounds, each provided with a powerful air-pump, steam 
engine, and detachable tender carrying an air-tight reservoir. 
First, the air.pump is coupled to the reservoir beneath the street 
crossing, and a sufficient vacuum created. Then the valves of the 
house pipes are opened, one at a time, with a sudden move
ment. The pressure of the air from lhe open top of the pipe has 
already forced the contents as far as the valve, and on opening it, 
the mass is shot into the reservoir, with a rush of air like a con
centrated hurricane scouring the interior of the pipethroughout, 
Experiment, it is said, has·. shown this necessary work to be very 
thorough, Each valve is again closed before imother is opened, 
and during this process, the steam engine continues its work, 
maintaining the vacuum, When all the valves have been 
open 3d and closed, the tender reservoir is coupled on, and the 
contents of the street reservoir are thrown into it by pneu. 
matic pressure, When filled, it is met and relieved by another 
tender, and goes its way to the poudrette manufactory ; or the 
reservoir is shipped to the nearest rural station and there de· 
canted int!> the barrel reservoirs of the patent plow and 
emptied under the surface of the soil. 

The economical estimates reported are as follows : One 
steam.engine of 10 or 12 horse power, with three tenders of 
90 cubic feet each, suffices for the nightly service of a popula
tion of 10,000 ; working seven or eight hours. The quantity 
removed is one pound and three quarters or 48 pubic inches 
per day, for the average of all persous ; the liquid being to 
the solid as a little more than six to one, and much the more 
valuable intrinsically, The least agricultural value of the 
fertilizing products in Europe, is stated at one shilling sterling 
per cubic foot ; making the income from this source, if the work 
were performed without charge to the inhabitants, over $22, . 
000 per annum for the services of one engine truck and three 
tenders, requiring half a dozen horses and as many men, with, 
some further charge for fuel and freight to the country. 

In the city of New York, probably a full half of all this 
agricultural wealth is wasted in the sewerage, and at the 
same time converted into It source of disease instead of profit, 
After all this waste and mischief, however, we are informed 
tlutt there remain., I\t the very lowest calcull\t1on, 500,000 
Can-lOA'" Of 20,000,000 oubio feet of �ii4t'80il, Cll'rieq (lilt of 
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rate o f  2,000 loads nightly, for 250 nigh t.s o f  the year. 'fhis, I 
or all it .can use, the poudrette manuf�cturin� company t-akes I of the cIty at $4,000 per annum, whIle the CIty pays $1 7,500 

I per annum for carrying it to that libbral purchaser. At the 
European valuation, this manure, allowing half of it to be rub
bish, woultl. be worth $2,750,000. At a low American valua· 
tion, say five dollars per hundred feet, it would amount to 
$312,500, or, for the whole city, $625,000. Hints from thiH , 
system might be profitably adopted in villages, and even by 
the builders of' isolated houses. 

------... _ ------
Ne,v Method oC ReJnovIng IIy posUll)ltites t't'OIll 

Pbotogral111ic Prints. 

ISSUBD FHOJ\[ THE U. S. PATBN'f OFFICE 

[JAN. 5, 1 867 . 
without tllc necessii.v for intervening lUQcl1allisID, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 
60,471.-Jl.IEANs FOR PROPELLING VESSELs.-Charles IV. Ca

hoon , Portland, ]\fe. 
I claim the application of the undulatory moti�n of the sea .to the propul

sion of vessels by means of p umps, and substanttaHy as. descrIbed. 
I also claim controlling the movement of t�e connectmg rods by which the 

pumps are actuated "'0  that the lengtll of stroke of the pistons may be gov
erned, substantially as described. 

· 60,472.-TANNING.-Joseph W. Calef, Salisbury, N. II. as
signor to himself and John It Fol�om, Ston�ham, Ma�s. 

I claim in the process of tanning the eml?loyment of �he l11gre�l�nt.s filBt 
l�cscribed, when used as and in t!Ie pr9portlO.11':i 8.ubsta�tIally as set. fort� . 

I also claim , in combination wIth saId tanmng mgyedlents, the emplo), ment 
of the material for hardenin.� sole leather, sub8ta�bapy as set fC!rth . . Also , the employment of the preservative SOlUtlOU 1ll Cf)nUectlOll wIth the 
ta.nning proccl:is, 5ubsbantia.lly as �et fortll 

]'OR 'l'HE WEEK ENDING DIW. 18,  1866. 60,473.-GHIJ.RN.-Alexandel' Carbnow, Potsclam , N. Y. 
Reported O.Dlcially for the Bclentifle Amm'ican. rr��!��S' !-nCJ�����i�l:d�it� J3�I:·��ee S��dd�fgt'! �h��'l, t!�t{ c���;�l�dt ,:t�har� --.. - -- tUbbor churn tor the purposes herein specified. 

PATENTS ARE GHANTED FOR ' SEVENTEEN YEARS, the 1ollowing Second , I claim t,he arm8, K ]( K K, with the paddles, I I I  II 1 , th� breakers, 
TIl Tn m III and n n n n, p.s l'cpresente I in figures, 2 3 and 4, or thClr equiva� 

'Mes!5l's rrich�erlle and Robinson of Dublin, have ascertained I t�lfi�i�;��\��11l��\?:ai;��:-: . . . . . . . . . . , . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1(. le��ll�l� l�rar��lft�eS��:��f/i:l:fr�:;��!ent of the arms, B B. the fltal1�lard, E 
ilhat chlO1'iC and l)C1'chlo'l'ic acids completely oxidize weak solu- Un filln,:; �a?h apl?li eation for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 E . the drive wheel, ! r, th e pmion �heel, h II , and the shaft. i t , .and the,r peen-On J 8SUlllM each ol igina,l Patent� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  $20 11ar combination to and with each other for the purpqses �erel� RpeeIfied. 
tions of hyposulphite of soda. 'fhe following are the author's 0oln' aapPpPI1aclalt·IOo{ll;o)01l,�nR�. se81sosnllce'r . .  O. f . .  1.'a . .  t.e.n. t.s . .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .. ........ .. .. .... : : : : : : :  .. : : : : :  J�� Fourth, I claim the pecullar arrangement and combmatlOn 01 the paddles, �l 

J. '  . ' � $'tJV 1 1  etc., and the breakers. III ill III m and n n n n, for the purposes herein 8pe� 
directions for carrying it out in pradice:-Prepare a solution On appll�atl@n j'o� Extellsion ofPatent . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 citled. . h i ' h I . . ,. ' . _ 

. On gr�ntmg t�le I�xtens1On . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 Fifth, I also claim the ad)nsting of the drive wheel, f t ,  to t e p mon w ee , 
of twenty-four O'rall1S of chlorate of baryta III each ounce of On �lmg a Ih,elmlllcr . . . . . . '." " " "  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 II h, for thc purposes herem specific .. . 0 . . • • • On �11ng appl�cat!on for Dcslp;n (three and n. half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
water, and add to tIns quantIt.y twenty mllilmS of perchlol'lc On tillng Rpplwatwn for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . $15 60,474.-AIR BNGINE.-Peter Chick, Taunton , Mas.s . 

'd ( f  b 12 t) 'I'l ' . tl r '  t' l" d On fillll� appllCatlOlI for DesJ�n (iollrteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 1 claim, First., The inverted seml,s:rhere in the upper portion of the fire box aCl 0 a out per cen . lIS IS 10 e ImIna IlJ.1g lqUl . In additi on to which thcre are some small revenne.stamp taxes . .RC!:iidents substantially as shown and describe . . 
Take a [lorcelain or other dish, and lllace in it a pint of hot of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 ou application. Second, The semiSshere in combination with the fire box, substantially as 

f I b I '  Th b h 
------ Shrrl�i�d�n�h(!,e:l?:i��ement of the water Injection pipe in such a manner tha.t water, then add two ounces 0 t 10 a ove so utlOn. e at · U'r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode it may. be w ithllrawn at �ny timo, substantially in the manuel' shown and de· . 1 II ' 1 d tl . t ffi '  tl . th of applying for I.letters Patent, specifying size of model requirel!l, and much IS now real y. aVlng was 10 Ie prIll s SU lClen y In e other illformation useful to invcmor9,may be lJad gratis by addressing MUNN scribed. 

ordinary way, plunge thom into the warm eliminating bath, & Co . •  PUblisliera of the SOIENTU' W  AMERlCAN, New York. 60,475 .-GOMPU'l·ING Jl.fACHlNE. -J olm H. Chidester, Cleve-

and let them remain there for an hour or so. 'fhey afterward s 60 ,457
.
- COTTON OH IIAYPI�Es�"=J�mes S. Allullls, Cusseta, Firs

l
t�il�l�i?n�}'�·8eri.es of dIsks ,  D, and tootlled wheels. B, arrangei upon 

need only be washed with plain water in order to cleause the G eo. tile shaft, G. in com1Jination with the ease, A, index 0p,cningA, b b b . and nu· 
print, then to be dried and lnountcd. u?e ����� �lylCsl�g�ge i)r��i������r�,t�d��g���t���ti���.ll�� fpr���H��:��cStUfo�r.�·�ing m

����gN�IIil�l�h� at��rl��tbtde:,ng, f��J�;R�_�.�}",��O�·ei'h��ti�CS and !Vheels, B, 
P d f  providcd with a se ; 'ies of numerals. in comblllatlOn wlth the sprmg, h , l'e� 

The process is undoubtedly a simple and economieal one. Also tAle combination of tile fmme 80 constructed with the roo es 0 BUp· cess. C ,  and shaft, G, arranged in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth .. porting the frame and the screw in the manner a.nd for the purpose set forth. Third, A eomputlD� machme when constructe., arranged 1nd operatIng �n 
The question then arises-Is it effective ? On this, the chief · 60,453.-BLACRSMTTH'S FORGING ApPARATus.-Leonard and all its part.s, snbstantially as heJ'ein set forth. 
point, we "annot of!(u' any decided opinion, as our experiments 1m Andrews, Biddeford , Jl.Ie. 60,476.-CA IIPET LINING.-George VV. Chipman, Melrose, 
are not yet completed in this direction ; but, so far as we have We claim the arr"n�cment ofUIC treadle, c, link. d, crank shaft, a, balance Jl.lass. ,,,llcel, b , trnck. f, shaft, 1. having the truck, 11 , and cam, k, llummel', ill , and I cht)m as an impr(}v�ement . in th� rpan}lfactl!x e  of o.arpet liniJ?I!:S , the co�. 
gone, the results have ucen d ecideclly cneouraging·. Messrs. anvi l, t, in order to constitute, when the trucks, f and h, are connected by structlOl1 herein deserlbed, VIZ . : _ a 11llmg In winch a thm sheet 01 fibrop.Q ma�. 
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art,
.eb>dedb.y�a single person, in the manner terial is confined between two snects of fa.brics of close texture, by reakUtl of 'fichborne and Robinson have produced prints in which noth- ·, d. the edges of said sheets bein ; cemented together. 

ing could be desired in point of tone, showing no evidence of 60 ,4fJ9.- STE _\M GENERATOR.-Wllliam C. Baker, New York 60 ,477.-DISTIJ,LING ApPARA'l'Us.-J olm A. Coffey, Londun , 
bleaching action, and which. are stated by lVIr. 'l'ichbome to bll City. Bngland. 

bgrfer�tw' �e<;;acimomtb-�enePda{V·tiitt�oantllP'ufairvibd���rtbc6�:t���tZcf�3 ���'e��a�ef�:o��� 1 c1aim 'the improved con'itructions and arrangements set fol'th in regard to 
perfectly free from all traces of hyposlilphite. One of these lies Ib the distill.tory portions of such app.ratns, it being understood that I do .not 
before us as we writ!', and it speaks well for the success of ���e��i�f.�st��ft,��� heat in its course between the tubes as, and for the pur- cl.im any or the mceb."ical details per 8e and apart from the purp�ses 01 my 

Second, ' !  also claim the supplemental water chamber. g. combined with saiu lnvcntion. 
the pIOces�. tile cil'culat.ing tubular boiler a. specified. 60,478.-P AINT FOR COATING WOOD, STONE , g'l'C.-,Villiam 

IVe hope to lay before our readers a full account of o ur ex- ThIrd. I also claIm the arlditional steam chamber, C ', connecting with Coggeshall, Springfield, Ohio. 
8t���r���i�,f:o 6'1�\;�Silt�����!�eagtlonn��; ����(Psu��ll��s ����'o::�i��i��d sup� I claim First The method herem descrilted for coating substances by .  the periments, and. such d etails as may be necessary for the satis- port ""ch ot.her vert.lcal ly and laterally by whicll the tuhes are supported as application . dry, to properly prepared surfaces 01' tIle hereinbefore descnbed 

f'actory ,vol'lTI'n!! of tl1e new method.-Br;t"s" Tou.I'na.' o,f' p " O. and for the purposes described. crude article or any equivalent compound subsrontlally as set forth. 
). '-' (I t- ft, u( (; 'J IfJ Second, The u�e of the at"oresatd crude article or .any equivalent sll.bstance 

tOl!raphy. 60,460.-ApPARATus FOR CI,EANING AND HULLING WHEAT in combination wit.h any coloring matter when applIed dry, snbstantlally in 
________ _ _  AND OTIIEH GRAIN.-E. P .  Barrabe, Paris, France. the mauuer set forth. 

" PHOTOGRAM." First. I claim the case. D. and it.s plates, c in combination with tlte shaft, 60,479.-CAR COUPLING .-V. and E. Cole , Detroit, Mich. 

A correspondent proposes to rectify a manifest errol' intro
duced of late years int.o our language, in .. the progress of in
vention. " Photograph " has a t.ermination devoted to the 
v6rb active, or other wise to the name of the agent : " photo. 
gram " is the propcl' fonIl for the name of the efiect or pr() 
duct. The suggestion Is unimpeachable. The same argu. 
ment by which the introduction of the word i, telegram " was 
successfully enforced l'c<Jnircs us to accept " photogram." IVe 
might as properly speak of sending a telegraph, as . of buyiug 
a phot@graph. Both are abhorrent to classical order. The 
rea�on is, that graph is the root of the presen t active-to write, 
or, using the participle substant.ively, anything writing : while 
g1'(VIn is the root, of the lJorfect participle passive-written, or, 
substantively , anything written. 

Positions or the Crank and tbe Piston. 

I h ave no desire to enter into any controversy upon this 
s ubj ect, nor yet to be placed in a false position in the minds 
of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN, as I value their 
good opinion too' highly to lose it by hasty statements. 

I have said in a former letter that it was not of any im
portance to know the relative 1l0sition of the crank and the 
lliston in settillg valves, liltt I hctve not said that the crank 
and the valve had no relation to each other. Their true re-
lations will be found by considering the indicator diagram 
which shows ns exactly wh ere the steam enters to the piston, 
how fn.r it follows, how Ji-mcll it expands, the amount of com
pression at the end of the stroke, and other matters not 
necessary to consider in this connection. All this we read as 
in a I)rintocl page. Now what do we do when we find errors 
in the diagram ? Alter the crank ? No, sir : we alter the ec
centric, and the crank takes care of itself ; for the economy 01 
the machine depends on the eccentric and valve, all other 
things being equal. 

No valve can be Eet exactly right without an indicator card 
to rectify errors of adj ustnu'nt. Exceptions occur to this 
stateJRent as to all others, but thoy are only accidents and not 
reliable, for reasons well known to all . well informed en-
gineers. 

Many persons c�nfound the velocity of the piston at dif
ferent points of the stroke with the relative position of the 
crank and the piston . These things are, I hardly need say, 
entirely different and have no connection with each other. 

I shall not intrude upon your attention again, Mr. Editor, 
as there is no room for argument in this matter, and I thank 
you £Or your courtesy in giving me a hearing. 

EGBERT P. WATSON. 
----------� .. � ... �--------

A COMPAltISON of the expenses of British and American 
governmenf throws light upon the contrast between the con
dition of the commqn people under republican and under aris
tocratic rule. With a larger population, our civil service 
costs but about two-fifths that of Great Britain, or twenty-nine 
millions against seventy-three millions of dollars per annum. 

'fHE culture of the pomegranate is attracting attention in 
California. A gentlem�n at Martinez has a large plantation 
of this fruit in bearing. It is said to be nearly as easy to 
c ultivate as the peach. 

NmiEYER'S inexplosi\'" gunp01vder is about to be tested by 
the British Gove�nment. 

0,  and its plates ... b, when each of the latter plates ls greatel' in diameter than We claim the pin, a ,  with it� rubber sprin!!. b, and pointe� link, Bt arranged the plate next 300ve it for the p urpose ilpecified. t i h 'd B' - C d b E th manner and Second, The dividing 8hnJ't, E, and disk, d, in combination w ith the shaft 0 operate w t t,he headed SIl . C. , "prlUg. , an ' ilr, . , III e ' 
e,i ts ndjnstable roller, f, and the lever, k , 9r its equivalent, the whole being for the purpose herein specitled. 
arranged aud operating substantially as set forth . 60,480.-VAPOR BURNING STOYB.-O. K. Collins and '\Vil-
60,461 .-Pr.ow.-Ira W. Bartl ett, O tter Creek, Ill. liam B. Grover, ·Woodbury, N. J. . '  First. 1 claim the axle and whecl�. E G G', combined with the rOd, H ,  and 1Ve claim the burner. B, consIsting of the chamber, Y. com�umcat11�p: 'wlth 
lever, I, 'when employed in connection with the beam, A, for governing the an elevated reservoir, the tiange, b. and disk, c, with tbe llltervemng an� 
depth of tbe plow as herein set forth. nniar space, x, commnnicating 'wlth the. said chamber, y, the whole being a1'-
t����ddcoTt�� �:��,n:;���::J��J�t;gr(';tP:�'a18hae��I��t�ttif.�n, WJt!l�he ra�f2gt�,b�if:��tl�a���fgf ���b���s: i��S�;�b;&·e. f, rmr\ valve , & • 
. ' _ _ 1'1111" : ,  The gas generati n� blll'ller, H, iLl combma.Lion with a pipe.l1', watcr 
60,4.62. - PRE9Rl{VTNO :V'ItUJ'l'S, �IEATS, AND OTHEH, SUB- tank, G, and valv.: , i, and pipes, c' and ]� . 

STANCES.-K S Bartholomew, vVestfield, N. Y. assignor ' 60,481.-DoOR SPIUNG.-James M. Connel, Newark, Ohio. 
to himself and C. H. Ballow, Cleveland , Ohio. I claim the hollow slot.ted mandrel, � ,  or it. e�utvale�t. j)rovi(led with a 

:Fll'st I claim the  combination of the air pump B and cl08e combustion re� tongue WhlCh projects into the arm, G, substantli1.!ly as specrfied. . . 
tort, D: receiver and pnrifier, G, provided with 'the perforated coil, h ', with Second, �he m?de ofjournali�'! th� mandrel, C,  or I t s  equlVal le�tA0n s�h� 
the bermetic·tl prel:icrvinO' chamber A arranged and operating substantially studs! H, Pl oJectIng into the casmg, 110., and attached to the base p ate, , b 
as set forth < 0 

, , stant ally as described. 
Sc('ond i 'tl so claim a prescl'vinO' chamber formed with inclined or . con� . 'l'hirlJ" The coils, D. in combination with the hollow slotted �andrel, C, or 

::r; ,-r , 'd < , i < '
. h" � ' " 0 ' . I tl . ' 1 d t" . , lts eqlllvalent. the tongue, C , and arm, G, 8ubstautially as descnbed. verbiO:-:. 81 es,. 1� a, I.l com . ma, 101l Wl� l  I e  severa e �lc I?n pI�es, <: c, Fonrth. The arrangement of the coils as conical frusta npon a core or ml.\n . and lllaIn ednctlq,n. pIpe, b .  wl}en. ,llsed. m combinatlOll wl.th an ex lausting drel of corresponding character as and for tne purpo3e described. . • pum\,. B, oI' cqlllvalent, subfoltantw,lly for the purpose deSCrIbed. . Fifth The arranO'ement of the arm G 'In([ the semi.cyUndrleal portIon G ThIrd, 1 nlso claim the sulphurous acid gas generator, E. in combinatIOn t t· � .. b t � 'd K- K "l ' � ' :  . .  K d . '  . 0" tl re'u? the with the retort, :O , and induction tube� f, wIl en used in connection with the ro � �b a weep gm es, . , on t l� e.aSI�, , an . occnpywt:'O m Ie 'c" 

air PHlllP, or equivalent for the purpose <lescribed. enl��Me�,ent, K , substa�tI(t,lly as.deI:)Clibe . . . ire coil Fourth, [ also claim the employment of sulphurous acid gas in preserving Slxth, ple recesses, .e, tor securmg the tangentwJ prolongatIOn of w • 

meats, b.y !n.jcctin� a smal! per ccntage tl.lCl'e�f l":to the pre8ervin� cham?er, Sl�:;��U�;I¥tl�8g���,;;?�g�blnation of parts consisting or tne mandrel, C, or i,n ?OmbmatlOn WILlI the mtrogen and cal boUlc aCId gases, substantially a� set its equivalent, tongue, c, c0iled BPI'ing-s, D D, arm, G 0', casing, K, studs. B for tho B, and base plate, A', substantially as described. 
60 ,463.-;-Low 'VA'l'EIl DETEC'l'OR.-B. H. Bartol, Philadel- 60,482.-HAMMER.-David T. Crockett , Newark, N. J. 

pIlla, Pa . I claim f\ bammer. screw drivel', and tack extractor combined as shown, 
I claim the pipe, A, rod, d, and steam whlst�e. C, constl'ucted and arra.nged formed ot one piece 01' metal as a new article ormanufacture. i� respect to each other and to a steam �oller, substantially a. described. 60 ,483.-CORN Pr,AN'l'ER.-Isaae Crum, Port Union, Ohio. 

60,464.-INVALID TItAYE:J,rNG CHAIR.-C. L. Bauder, Cleve- I claim in combinatlon with a hoe 01' its equivalent, havlu!! tube, a. and 
land, Ohio. ap�rtnre, e. the distributing plate, g, constructed and oPQl'ating a. above dc-

First, I claim the foot piece, D, m'ms, E and E', in combination with ad� sCl'lbed and set lorth. 
jnstable back, B. and seat, B' hinge(i and hung so as to operate conjointly a. 60 484.-ApPAltATUS FOR FINISHING AND BOXING PAPER 
R1s��g�J�I�hr�'[;���\St;�r�';,u;��[,l:t��\t;?[;lthe arms, E E'. and hinged foot 

' 
COr,LARs.-J ohn J.  Currier and Samuel Wells, Jr. , as-

Pi�'�I�;'�� �\\� ��a���F.����';,�r.\fgrt�i' two arms, n n', in combination with signors to themselves and James H. Plaisted, Boston 
the levers, e. connecting rod, d, llni:, c, and chair arranged as and for "the pur. Ma.ss. 
poses set forth. We claim, First, A machine for finishIn g  and boxiug shi.rt collars made ot 
60,465.-I�AILWAY CAIt.-G. and G. T. Benj amin , and H. S. gr.R��I�f�!,��rW�,�t,:;:ip�'a���:�s.;�nfng��i;:'bf'�����b;:'a�ti';;jyy�,; dl���il:':d.E. 

r W �st.on, ]vliller�burg, O�io. l!"' s:�dnr<{;nir��BcC���nD:i��b����ti��;��ca��nf�rofh�le u���i��d:�·ec�fte�:ston . 1\. e cla:m the d.uble wmdow, B B , the rod, D , nn.d deflector, F, in c�mbl. frhird The wheel P and the device� for moving tPte same consisting of nntlOn WIth the car, as arranged in the manner and for the pnrpose llerelll set ca.m, 10:rod, 1tI, belt crank, Q, arm, R. ratcb.et wheels, U and X,' arm,V, lever , forth. S, rod, L ,  and spring, N, Bubstantially as described. 
60,466.-]vIETAL PI,ATgD SOJ,E.-Erastus Blakeslee, 

mouth, Conn. 
Ply- a�o�rlt�el:�� s���n,��ea:10h��r�g iri:���I�t1��h�f� t}�r Cli�rl�:rit �'n Pl�i��mft� 

I claim platiu.2: soles for hoots and shoes witb strips of meta]. when the said strips are formed and al'l'ftnged so as t,o complctely cover the face of the sole, substantially as anr! for the purpose specified. 
60,467.-HOItSE HAY FORI e-C . C. ' Blodgett, vVatertown, 

Conn. 
:Fil'st. I claim, in combination with the tubular sheath and center rod of a bay fork as described, the slotted claws'or barbs, elongn.ted at th-eir end above the pivot d poin�s so that Wilen tho claws are prOjected from the sheath, the said end shall be brought in contact with the sides of the sheatll, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. Second. 1 claim the combination with the tnbular sheath of a hay fork, as 

t��C��Reodti�:r ���nttgtl��i��trPna: ��g;!���v�}11�ea�ogr1� i:r���{fe��;�:�it�� they shall not only guide and center the rod but also constitute the means whereby its motion in the sheath may be limited or stopped, substantially 813 herein shown and set forth. Third, In combinatlon wi th the center rod or bar, arran�ed as described. I 
���tin�ltl�t�it��dla��a\U�);�l�! �l�eii�o���'�lN!��t:in��v�}et������ t'��gil� the said shealh. substantially as herein shown and set forth. Fourth, I claIm the llerein·descl'ibed device for loc�ing and nnlocking the centcr rod. the 8ame conslF1ting of a hooV or sleeves. F, loosely encirc1ing the sheath, and combined with the sprin�, G, and locking pin, h, substantially in the manner :\nd for the purpose hereIn shown and set forth. li'ifth, I claim the guard formed on the center rod, and constructed and arranged so as to protect the locking and unlocking device, substantially as herein shown and described. 
60,468.-FRUIT JAR.-Jofeph Borden (assignor to '1' . and J. 

Bodine), Bridgeton, N. J. 
sa�c�a�� ���l��,�i�i�d ;�rt�e����:�a�: �,osi:r�i�f !�O�l;llio��g�l�s�i�e 8��!�� and adapted to recesses 01' projections in the neck of the vessel, all as set forth. 
60,469 .-CARPET S'l'RETCHER.-John H. Bosworth, Bath, Me. 
th� c��rlst�i :��\a:ft��1 ���r�!�ge�e:�::c���S\�U������ :rfSl��� t�3�� s�f forth. 

I also claim the combination of two toothed heads, two bars, and a sllfJ e tube arranged and applied together, substantially in ma.nner as hereinbef( 1'e set torth. 
60,470.-WA'l'.ER AND S'fgAM SEPARATOR FOR STEM: dEN-

ERAToRs.-Riehard C. Bristol, Saint Clair , Mien. 
vi�!�t� ·c� �1�b6\��e���d b���i�g�s�vXP J-��t\rte�t���e�ft�n�n����a��sai:pthe� 
C ' ,  arran�ed for joint operatIon in separating the wa.fer and steam 1l0wfng 
���'��ga��l�: r�rg���, 8��c�\�re��� !��st��Will�h�i���ef:;er%�th?" :and the 

Second, I claim the within-described arrangement of the vessel, C, and its 
��e':,'iiC;�dn�e��g�hi�'l i;,o tl;'ee p7g�I,ec \ ,�h�Yl t���h J����r:t s��g� a�&d t���boA�� 

tent motion substantially as described. , ' 
G�;i�;l�'r�J� r1������d� L��dM�������� �i!ldeC��i,nl���U �sfl�\i�ll; 'a�h:it� for the purpose specified. 
60,485.-SAw ]\fILL.-James Davis, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The plaCing or the saw arbors. D ,  In sl iding frames, C C, a.r� ���t����;� a���rlfea�or:;��I�S����ti:l�� ����t�:I :i�u�r:���:�;����i� and from eaC:l other by the turning of a slngle, I, as aud for the purpose specified. Second, Adjusting the plates, M, npon shaft. L.  by means substantiaUy as de  scribed, in combination with the  adjustahle slide , J,  as  and for the purpose sct forth. 
tb�gtrg% &�e�,:gi��r��g-�g,co d�dJi�OR,�d;�d wdl��i��I,e g0<f,s'ah �o��t�cigt�lda;�� operating substantially as t:;hown and dct:;cribed. 
60,486.-SAW J\IrLL.-.Tames Davis , Buffalo, N. Y. 

s,IngigN�dag�i�:,tF,gg�id�:o��e�'I;� ::d��S,nR�t��Sa�[d �g�5ih�'�����e �p:C�h���s. 
60,487.-RAn,lwAD SWI'fCH.-S. T. D enise, Branch Port, N. J. 

I claim the bars or rails, Ii", provided with swiveled pieces, H and H, respcc· tively, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
60,488.-WEARING ApPAltET, MADE OF PAPBH .-A . T. Drui

son, Poland, Jl.laine, and E. P. Furlong, Portland , Maine . 
We claim. as our invention, the new manufacture, cODsistin,!! of articles of 

6rc��i�lfr����rl:�1�L�ep�IP;grO!�g.i_��f�����dt\\01:1�]��b;r:l�fa1l�;�s��if��·Wl� 
.60 ,489 .-DuMPING WAGoN .-Daniel Dennett, Buxton, Me. 

First, I claim the tail bortrd. D, with its oblique sides, so arranged as to en· 
able -the l)Ody to tip between the fore and rear axles of the wagon, snbstan· 
tialJv as described. Second, 1 claim the combination of the tail board, D. with its obliql1e sides , 
beams, A A, and rod, B, all arranged as described for the purpose specified. 
60,490.-HgAT RADIATOR F'OR STOVE PIPEs.-Bmanuel Det

wiler, Milwaukee, ,Vis. 
First, 1 claim the T, iron ribs or braces, A, combined in relation with the flues, d g, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. Secontl, The horizontal flues, d g, and vertical flues, E, arranged tn relation with eac.h. other and with the fiucs, M N, and the pipe, D, substantially as hert�� in set forth for the purpose specified. 

60,491.-IGNITING ILLUMINA'rING SWNALI!!.-Jaeob J. Det
willer, Greenville , N. J. 

First, I claim arranging the fuse or quick match1 C, in connectioB with t:be signal. and the stock, A or B, sl1b�tantially as shown an. described for "he purpo.se specified. Second, �laking the �tocks, A and B, with a hole, d , in Its axis, in combination with tlre transverse 1101e or groove, e, to receive the end of the match and the 
ftr�!rom the percussion cap, subslantlally as set forth. 
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Third, Enveloping the 81�nal and oapping the lower end of the stock in 3. 

�;lt�i�h�i��;
,
:s
o
�;g�ff�IF��� 1!f. ���:t����;i{;�;r punctures and dampness 

60,492.-BoNE BLACK KILN.-Edward P. Eastwick , Balti
more, Md. 

I claim connecting two or more verticill retorts by means of intervening 
bed plates and adapters or couplings resting In the floor of the upper cbamber 
of the bone black kiln. Bu£porting the upper retorts independently, and al. 
lY�l:�8

a ::F:Iri
a��B�:lb

a
e
n
J. 

on and contraction of the lower ret( rts, Bubstau-

60,493.-CHURN , BEER COOLER, ETC. - Samuel S. Elder, 
Springfield , Ill. 

FIrat, I claim the combination ol the hexangular ca<;;lng, A, and dashers, D" 
and G', revolving in oPPosite directions, when respectively constructed and 
arranged SllbstH.ntiallv as set forth. 

Secend. I claim the� combination of the dashers, D" and GI' when carrIed 
in oppos�te directions upon a system of shafts, F F' and G, and collar, D' and 
���'l.:;[h

a
.
nged and operated substantially In the manner and te r the purpose 

60,494 -COMB.-J ames Emerson , Lowell , Mass. _ Ii:, ��l�g:��s i�h
��:irpo 11o�

h
the��g�l:ct�� W'ti�:��d�s�t�t��tT�Wf:� 

described. 
p��

cgFgoM��ITI,;���i'r;��f ;;'��s1���i��tA��c���d�
he comb, for the pur-

60,495.-WAGON WHEEL .-Benj amin M. Esterle, San Fran
cisco,  Cal . 

I claim, as my
. 
invention and improvement in carriage wheels, the Use of the 

plate, E . constr.ucted as shown in Fig S of the drawings, so that it may be used 
o� the inside of the front wheels of a wagon, and pass or sUp over the lock or 
{"���.!.'

g
��

.
te fastened to the carriage for the wheel to rub against in turning 

60,496 .-STEAM GENERATOR.-Henry Feyh, Columbia, Ohio, 
assignor to himself and George T. Emory. Antedated 
September 1 3 , 1866. 

First, 1 claim pipes or tubes of different di ameters, arranged so as t. be ex· posed to the direct action of the firc, and connected at one end for producing a torced circulation of water in steam boilers, substantially as described. Second� The combination of the feeding pipes, c , leadIng fr&lll the water spac� ana below the water level, with the end couplings, G, and w ith pipes 
��ag��8

r
[{;�;r said couplings above the water level In the boller, substantially 

60 ,�97 .-RoCK DRIJ,L.-C. D. Foote, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Fust, I claim in drilling machines of the character above described. so ar-

�����fiCs��K�i���r�::��ti}��t��Chmcnts that Lhe same shall be fed np to their 
Second, ,IVI ountlng the cylinder and its attachments upon a horizontal frame, hinged to the side of main frame. so that the drilling mechanism may lJe ��:;,';,� �:�ef{o;!il,� 

with the hole being drilled, without removing the main 
Third, Arranging the �ylinder in such a manner as to operate the drill by a blow dire&t from the end of th e piston, substantially as set forth. 

Ber�.g:l:.' 
The rod, F, or its eqUivalent, arrangect to opocate substantially as 

Fltth , The drill·holdlng devicc, with the opening in Its side to permit tbe insertion or removal of tne drill, as and for the purpose set fortb . Sixth, The bar, m, arranged to operate the ratchet wheel, T, for the purpose of feeding the machine forward, substantially as described. 
Scventli , The mechanism sO arranged as to raise the drill from the'" rock at 

�:
s
��t��8

. 
point and return ,it again at each blow of t�e hammer, as herein 

60,498.-STOVE-PIPE DAMPEIt.-J. Frazer and o. S. Garret
son, Buffalo,  N. Y. 

We claim, First, Uonnectin� the two disks of a pipe damper together by 
means oflngs, f f'" and correspondinn slots, or thelr equivalent, in combina· 
!���;'th� 

the axial rod, C ,  substantia Jy in the manner and for the purposes 
Second, We also claim the two scallop or equivalently-formed disks, B B', 

�6��i�1���
t
f�rll1 n. pipe damper, substantially in the manner and for the pur· 

60,499.-L AMP BUttNER.-John A. Frey, Washington , D. C. 
Antedated Dec. 4, 1866. 

First , I claim the square apertures, L, ann the perforations, M ,  of the circuw 
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:,urner cool without any metallic tubes 

Second, I slso Claim the outer air chamber, B, in combination with the 
aRron, N, and spring, T, as herein described. 
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sion of a:r. 
Fonrth , I also claim tlH': conc·sliapecl reservo:r of water jn the center @f tlie 

lamp. for the purposes set forth. 
60,500.-ENGINE FOR THE UTILIZATION OF AMMONIACAL GAS. 

-Jean Frot, Orleans ,  France . 
I claim the herein·dcscribed apparatns, by means of which ammoniacal gas 

may be substituted for steam in motor engines, the same consisting substan· 
tially of a combined condenser and dissolver, arranged as described, in which 
the ammoniacal vapor is condensed ali.d dissolved continuously as herein de
scribe. and sct forth. > 

60,501·.-POcI'ATO DIGGER.-Allen Gilmore , Fort Atkinson, 
Wis. 
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described. 
Secoud, The arrangement of comb teeth over the shovel, 0', in combination 

with the carriers, f2 f3, substantially as described. 
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s�b�i:ltr:&�� ���t;:ibid. in front oC the carders, fS, 

Fourth , Sustaining the shovel screen, 0 ,  a�ainst backward strain, when said 
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clearer, S, in combination with the carriers, f3 i'd, substantially 

Sixth! Conducting the I?otatoes from the scre-;m . D, upward and forward, and, 
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60,/j07.-JACK FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BOO1'S AND SHOES. 

-Charles M. Gustin , Laccarappa, Me. 
First, I claim the combination of the bolt, G,  and friction washer, 0, to pre· 

vent a too easy and ready revolution of the yoke, A,  upon the bolt , in a hori
zontal p 'ane. 

Second, The comblnat1on of the crank stop, d, sliding in the blocks, e e, with 
the holes in the segment, C, as and for the purpose specifled. 
Third, The sliding toe rest 8n the top of the arm, f, when secnred at any 

point In the manner described and for the purpose set forth . 
60,508 .-ATTACHING COVERS TO KETTLES , BOILERS , STOVES, 

ETc.-William Hailes, Alball.y, N. Y., assignor to himself 
and S. H. Ransom . 

First, I claim securing the covers to vessels or other objects by a ptvot con· 
nection, in snch a manner that the COV.)fa will be held down in place by an 
overhang-mil; hook, V, or its equivalent, substantially as described . 

Second, The comblnatio� of the hook, h, and the perforated portion, t.  with 
!�;i

g�d�ectionJ a, and its s ud, b, substantIally as and for the purposes de-

foI:!
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and a notch, c, 

60,509.-SPIRAL FRICTION CLUTCH �'OR MACHINERy.-James 
Hanley, New York City. 

I claim the friction cord as herein described, and applied substanthlly to 
control the movement of machines. 
60,510.-SAWING MACHINE.-lIenry HassenpJlug, Hunting

ton Pa. 
I claim the arraugement of the slotted arms with resp 'ct to the saw frame, 

����hr:''':::���;�s
t,��\f!\.Y;�iis

::l,alo�
t
'i,�et at any requlreil. dista:lCe in advance 

60 ,511.-COMBINED BLACKING BRUliH AND Box. - Frank 
Hatch , La Crosse , Wis . 

I claim the combination of au adjustable and attachable lIquld blacking 
reservoir, as set forth in specification and drawings accompanying my appl,· 
cation. 
60,512.-FILTER.-Thomas Hayes, Cambridge, Mass. 

I claim the passages, C d  e f, anll valves, g h i j ,  operated by cams, F G,  all f�;:�������rm�l;����� 
f
�r.r,h�versing the current of water through tbe fil· 

60,.u13.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-S. HcJlebower, Alexander, Va. , 
and J. M. Reed, Loudon County, Va. 

We claim the combination of a pressure roller with one or more rollers. 
with an adhesive covering, to which the cockle will becomc attached and 
thereby removed from the wheat, substantially as described. 
60 ,514.-TREATING ORES OF COPPER AND OTHER METAL 

TO OBTAIN METALS AND OTHER PRODUCTS THEREI" ROM. 
-William Henderson, Glasgow, Scotland. 

First, I claim the two several improve1 groccsses hereinlJefore deSCribed, 
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alig������:s a salt 01 cop-

Second, l'he impr �)ved process and processes hereinbefore described, for 
:�::l�\�� g�������Yl����zr��, 
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obj ect be to obtain from such sulphurets one. only or all of the metals therein 
contained. 

Third. The manufacture of the product hereinbetore denominated Iron 
powder by the precess hereinbefore described, io be used in the processes 
hereinbefore described, as a preCipitate. 
60,515.-CAR BRAKE.-A. Higley, South Bend, Ind . 
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WI, 
Second, The lever, G, and friction coupling, D ... in ttwo sect�ons, as set forth, 

in combination with the pawl, 1, ratchet, b, ana pulleys, E E', as and for the 
P¥EI::t� �tS���r�el 1', bar H, sprin , I, and chains, c d  e In combination 
with �he pulleys, F E  and E\ .. rrangel! and operating as and for the purp03e 
descrIbed. 
60 ,516 .-FLUX FOR WELDING , PUDDLING , AND BRAZING IRON 

AND STEEL .-Anthony J. Hindermeyer, Rohrerstown, Pa. 
I claim the use of the hereiu·described compound as a Ilux for weldin,!: and 

brazing, alil.d as a physic fOl" cleansing and improving iron in the operatlOn of 
puddling. 
60,517.-PADDLE WHEEL.-William H. Holland , Chelsea , 

Mass. 
I claim my Improved paddle wheel 01' propelle ' a8 constructed Wlth its 

main and aux:iliary floats, C D, three serIes of radial rods or arms, and two 

�fii{�f::B
a
��� ��t::i�ls[::A�\I�:site����b�1�re

a��3��E�A;ed together, all(� 

60,518.-,.:PADDLE WHEEL.-William II. Holland, Chelsea, 
Mass. 

I claim tbe arrangement of the main and auxiliary fioat, of the wheel with 
respect to each othel' and the side frames, substantlally as specified and rep
resented, each main tloat under such arrangement being extended diagonally 
or obliquely across the entire wheel , and its auxiliary tloat being made to ex
tend from the middle of tile main Iloat at an acute angle thereto and joined to 
one of the side frames, as speCified. 

I also claim the arrangement of each main float and its brace or auxiliary 
so as to stand obliquely In tile wheel In directions opposite to those of thc 
next adjacent main :float aud its brace or auxiliary float, the whole being as 
represented in the drawings ami as herelnbeforo described. 

60 ,519 .-PIANOFOUTE .-G. H. Hulskamp , New York City. 
I claim the combination of the wooden bridge , d, and the rest, plank, fi, 

with the agraffe, A, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
60,520. - REPEATING ACTION FOR PIANOFORTES.-J oseph 

Hurd, Boston, lIass. 
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elastic suppor; o('tbe hammer butt, with a !jever, 0, wben this is connectcd 
with the key lever hctnating the hammer by means of the link, ll. 
p�gs�h�f�dfu�lin�
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f�.�and screw in the link, n, for tbe 

60,521 .-FoOT BATH.-Isaac A. Isaacs ,  Cleveland , Ohio. 
I claim the tube. D, funnel, C,  in combination with the perforated bottom, 

B, guard, b, and pail, A, arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
tor, for separating tbe smaller from the larger potatoes, substantially as de· 
sCfJ

P
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, The construction of the screen , D, with a guard, F ,  npon the near 60,522.-W ATCH· CHAIN FASTENING .-Henry J ahne (assignor 
end, substantially as and for the purposes described. to himself, Gerrit Smith , and Anthony J. G. Hodenpyl) , 
60,502.-SIGNALLING A.:pPARATUs .-John Sacheverell Gis- New York City. . 

borne, Liverpool, England. . bllr.I�:�p���!�\�
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���� ODe end and a ring at the other end, as a n�w article of manufacture. 

endless or double·line, flexible, double·motion conduct ... , K,  to give either 60,523.-BARS OR SLATS FOR REFRIGERATORS.-John C.  
audible or  visible signals or both. Jewett, Buffalo , N. Y. 
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��g�tructed to fall I claim the construction of ice racks for refrigerators of bars of wood 

Third, The dials, b and i, placed close together ,  sub.tantiallv as shown on sheathed and hermetically Inclosed in zinc or other sheet metal, substantially 
the drawings, so that they are illuminated by one lamp and can be seen at a in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
glance. 6 ) ,524.-TANNING.-Jam,es J. Johnston, Alleghany City, Pa . Fourth, The employment of one or more flexible, endless or double·lIne First, I claim plaCing skins of animals in air·t! .. ht vats fr .. m which the air conductors, K, as means for conl'"eylng or communicating motion for operat� h d � " 

II Id ing signalling apparatus, and for conveying or communicating the motion of as beeu exhauste anu then treated with tanmng qu and agitated In the 
a rudder stock, sn1lstantially as described. manner and for the purpose, descrIbed. 

Fifth, The combi ilation of the pulley, 0, disk, q,  case, n, with opening, x, u�e
ef�ige I�;�::r

e��d'�'o;'"it� �;r���:����r��
���ation of hydrostatic press· 

:�s����t:.�ti�1g.ci�rJe�j.��a�r with or wlthont thc bell or stgnallJng appar· Third, The combinatlou and arrangOOleut of the vats, A B and C, furnished 

60,503.-CLAMPS FOR GLUEING THE TIPS OF BILLIARD CUES, m�c��������g�3��;d
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-Samuel Gissinger, Lawrenceville, Pa . . aBilignor to him-
SCribed and for the purpose set forth. 

self and D avid E. Hall , Pittsburg, Pa. 60 ,525 .-CENTER TABLE .-Edwin Lampman , Catskill, N. Y. 
I l i th · i I claim the arrangement of the disk, C, as constr.ucted with the leg, At pin 

hav� � �earrni��i�e °cu�ra:��� �iW�;:����j�li�F1t!ie����, fn �o��r�a�i�� or plug, a , and top, D, as and for the purpose herem set forth . 
wlih the conical chamber. i, f,istou, e, and spring, f, the whole beb10 arranged 60 ,526.-FEMALE SYRINGE.-Simon M. Landis , Philadelphia, 
����ofe1

r;;:.�I1
.
substantiallY n the manner herein described and or the pur· Pa. 

60,504.-PRINTING PREsS.-George P. Gordon , Brooklyn bJ
I
gI��'t'e�

be funnel·shaped cavities with or without grooves of tbe syringe 

N. Y. . , 
b��sfu�e� ���:feY������lt���lgots of any size In combination with syrInge 

First, I claim, in cembination with the inking rolIers, ·M, held and carrIed in a rOCking roller frame, I, the use or employment of  a third or supple.mental 60,527.-F ARM GATE.-A. Larrowe, Cohocton , N. Y. 
��R:[a:�rai&h::���s

;6�
d
t
��i��1�;0�������;�tal roller, MS, shall vibrate or not, I claim the gate censtructed as shown and uied in connection with the 

Second, I claim the grippers, T, to relieve the printed sheet or card from hooks, d, and pins, 0, aU arranged to operat3 as herein shown and described. 
the form or types, conetructed and operated Bubs�antially as shown. 60 528 COTTON BALE TIE R G Latting New Orleans Third, In combInation with a revolving Ink.distributing taole or disk N I 

, .- - ,- • . . , , 
daim the use or employment of the inking rollers, and a third or Buppie. La. 
mental roller, MS, or its equivalent, for the purposes specified. I claim a buck! J arranged with two loops, d g, constructed as described in 
60,505.-CAPSTAN.-William D. Grimshaw , Newark , N. J. ��TI,bf��!l�� .i:"·:�J'¥0�1t�la��i���, J"ig;H::g. by the depression of the center 

First, I claim the combination of the shaft, b ,  spring-, f, nu�, g, bart,el, e, and Second, I aLo claim the �ooIfi, 11 , or its equivalent, for strengthening the 
ring, d, with the base, a, in the manner and tor the purposes specified. open loop, g_ 

Second, I claim the pawl, 0, constructed in the manner specified · in com. ��na,*:non�� t
p
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.
socket, r, wbeel, n, and handspike socket, n, 60,529. - COLLE" E CABINET. - William W. Levering , San 

Francisco, Cal. 
60,506.-ENGRA VING.-J. C. Guerrant and B. J. Field , Leaks- I claim a cabinet oonstructcd as described and having a door serving for a 

ville, N. C. . blackboard and held up by tile bars, e e ', snbsta.nt ially us described. 
First, We claim the arranl!;cment. substantially as deseribed, of the adjust. 60,530.-lVIANU�'ACTURE OF Y A RN.-Ed ward T. C. Lutton , 

able plates, E F G with theIr slots and Bet screws, in combination with the Ph· l d 1 h· P supporting plate, A, for the purpose and substantially in the manner set forth. . 1 a e p . la" a. 
Second. The levers, 0 0' .and Q Q', with the adjustable arm, P, and joints, I claim yarn froi;ll the entire surface of which the superfl uous projecting 

g and h, arranged substantIally as set forth, in combination with the adjust- fibers have been sheared, tor the purpose specified. 
able staff, L ,  and .sleeve, M ,  for the purpose of.al1owlng universal motion and 60,531.-MACHINE FOR Ji'ORlII 'fG BRIDLE FRONTS.-Ira lV�an adjustment to saId levers, 0 0'  and Q Q' as set fortI] l 

Third, The vibratinl< arc, S, and pattern frame, cr, constructed, artange1 , ning , Philadelphia, Pa. 
and operat!ng substantially as described. and for the purpose set forth, in com- First, I claim the guiaes:. B 13',  ei ther ftxe'll or grartuatmg, for the purpose binatlOn WIth the plate, A, a:qd its adiuncts, as set for.th. herein speCified and descrioed. 
I 
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The a�angel)lent, substantially �s set forth, of the stylus or trae- Second, The guides, B B,  in combination with the centers, D D ' ,  substan-ng po n , m, and Its adluncts, whereby It WIll be always kept agaInst the nat. tlaUy as specilled �nd desllrlbed. ter
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COI1!binatlonwltti the adJustable sleeve, U, a. setforth. Third, The gUides1 lf B', In comblnatiun with the centers D D' and the " , .  6 . C  31m· he rmg holder��Y, with�its set screws . :r  r, or equivalent presser, E, snbstantially as specified and descrIbed. J '  
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ged sn,d made adjustaDle by means ofthe stail, V, and SleeVe,W' j j"0UI14}''l'b.e 1!lIding center · board or piece I substantially as spocilled and an s ... n a y as set .Oi"th. . describe\!.: ' , 
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60,532 .-MABKING STAMP.-William B. Mason (assigUlu to 

himself and Chas. H. Moore) , Boston, lVIass. 
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than the face of tbe type) to yield to the large Inequalities of tile surface 
printed. 

Ard in combill ' tron with the elastic face and small elastic baRe, I claim so 
arranging or holding the solid body of the typo in the ca,e that It can rock 
when required to adapt the snrface of the type to the irregularities of the 
surface printed . 
60,533.-DEVICE FOR DETACHING HORSES FROM VEHICLES. 

-B. A. McConuaughey, New Market , Ohio . 
I cla[m the tugs, lJ D, connected to the end of the tre.ces and flttlng within 
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as herein Bet forth. • 

60,524.-TYPE CAsE.-Leonard H. Millcr, O ttawa, Ohio. 
First" I claim a type case when formed with detachable boxes, B, Ret nuts 

or frame, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set fortll. . 
Second, In combination with a casf�, A, and independent boxes, B, I claim 

a removable partI tIon, C , constructed and used substantially as set forth. 
Third, I claim the boxes, B,  when constructed with oval bottoms, substan

tially as described. 
Fourth, I claim the boxes, B, when formed. with fl a.u�es, B',  for interlockw 

ing the boxes when placed In the case, substantially in the manner set forth. 
60,535.-PuMP.-Oliver Miller, :Salem, Ohio, assignor to him

self and Thomas D. Ball. 
First, I claim the chambered chest, E. with its valves, e e', in combination :;.��:�� �Y;!fi\l�n ��e��
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set forth. 
Second, I claim in combination with the fOregoiUf cylinders, C C ', wi'h the 
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as and for the purpose set forth. 
60,536.-COMPOSITION FOR �rAKING SHARPENING STONES.

Robert R. Miller and A. W. Carver (assignors to B. 
Hoopes and C. Berie) , Philadelphia , Pa. Antedated Dec. 
5, 1866. 

We claim the composition for making sharpeuing stones, consisting of the 
materials herein described, combined substantially as specified. 
60,537.-RETORTS FOR THE lVIANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING 

GAs.-Adolph Millochau, New York City, assignor to 
the American Improved Gas Retort Company. 
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60,538.-CUMPOSITION FOR THE CURE OF AGUE .-John Mon

. fort, Jessamine county, Ky , assignor to himself and J. 
E. Billingsley. 

8t��it�ny aa�
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60,539.-RoTARY SIFTER.-Mark F. :Morse, Boston, Mass. 
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porting frame, the whole being to operate as specilled. 
60,540.-BREECH-LOADING ORDNANCE.-William J. Murphy. 

Cork, Ireland . 
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�f:s:���t0Io���:water ma.ybe caused to operate the breech 

Second, The combination of a barrel, a movable breech piece, and a chsm· 
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Third, The barrer, a a, with its opening-sf d d, cylinder? f f, plug, l i , and open. 
ings. k I m, or their equivalents, in conibination with lihe plunger, b, and its 
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s�
�tg:3.ing constructed and operating substantially as and for 

60,541 .-WHIBTLE FOR STEAM AND OTHER. ENGINEs.-John 
Murray, New York City. Ante�ated Oct. 7,  1866. 

I claim the pbove-described whistle. for steam aad oth�r engines, as a new 
article of manufacture, su-.stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
60,542.-SAWING SHINGI,mS. -Fr:mcis .B. Northrup , Newark , 

N. J. 
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when arranged and operated substanttalry"as deScribed. 
Second, The l?roJectlons, CJ on the cross bars of the two gates when used in ����1::,�t;ll} '!�t�ct��i",:;�:eciprocatlng gates having " gang of saws operating 

60,543.-SHOE BINDTNG.-lI. and R. B. Packard, North Bridg
water, Mass. 

We cl aim, as a new article of manufacture, a shoe bi:Luling having a con· 
struction .ubstantially as set forth. 
60,544.-CAR COUPLING .-E. E. Packfilr, Jr. , and John . Daley, 

(assignors to themselves and Edgar L. Thompson),  Phil, 
adelphia, Pa. 

First, We claim the combination of the coupling rod, B, with th c cylinder, 
C, and screw socket, b ,  of the cylinder, A,  8ub�tantially npon the lriuciple r 
an
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and pawl, 0, snbstantially In the manner described and fQr the purl'0s� 
"pccilled. 
60,545. - DEVICE FOR FA8TI�NING BLIND SJ.ATs .-William 

Palmer, New York City. 
I claim the adjustable half.emptic spring, D, as arranged and constructed 

and for the purposes as set forth. 
60,546.-DYEING AND PRINTING TEXTILE FABRICS AUD YARN. 

Alfred Paraf, Mulhouse, France. 
I claim the process of developing chromic acid in dyeing and printing opera. 

tions by the application to the fabric of an insaluble salt of chromium, ana the 
s�bsequent actlOn of a moist atmosphere, substantially as set forth. 
60,547.-SELF-SEALING FRUIT CAN.-Thomas Parker (assign-

or to himself and Theodore Rube), Germantown, Pa. 
First, I claim the construetlon of a tin can with a "laRS 1I.d the full diameter 

of the can, Bubstantlally as and for tlte purpm;e set forth. 
Second, The laying off the top of the can a s  a bearing for the rubber ring, r 

r, as shown in fig. S, 8ubstRontially al!l and for the£urpose set forth. 
le!�

i
,
r
s�ti�:;tra�f;�!��d���it:���p

i
gs!��,�grfh?

f the can, or th�ir equiva� 

60,548.-TANNING.-Julins A. Pease, New York City. 
I clabu the tanning of hides or skins, substantially as above described. 

60,549 .-PROCESS OF TANNING.-Juli.us A. Pease,  New York 
City. 

I claim the use of the above-mentioned material for tanning, either alone Ql' 
in combination with other materials, substantia11y as desaribed. 
60,550.-STRAW CUTTER.-John G. J;'erry, South Kingston, 

R. I. 
First, I claim t:J. c combination of the two-fl'3n�ed cylinder, G and H, so 

arranged and geared together that the periphery'·of the flanges of the cylin
der, H, shall move faster than those on the cylinder, G, and be so situatecl in 
relation to each other that a shear cut shall be made in the direction of tile 
center of the shaft, G, cr radial, instcad of tangential, thereto, as shown and 
specilled. 

Second, The feee. roll, N, having flanges that work in concert with those on 
the cylinder, G, in combination with one or m-ore cutting cylinders of a hay OJ;' 
feed cutter, substantially as herein described and for the purgoses set forth. 
t l��b�t��f�n� !�'h���I�'�et'i���� :;'�

i��rtfh'e
k
p����:'\;�ile��Ject!ons, t t 

Fourth, The hub, x, screws, s s, and stud, c, in combinatlon with the wheel t 
C, and cYUnder, G, substantially as herein described and for the purpose set 
forth. 
60,551 .-GATE.-E . Petteys and T. C. Leggett, Chestertown , 

N. Y. 
ro��

l
:��it 

F
�����������'jf\S��st��\�al\�

e
afd!�'c�b�d� link hInge, E , of the 

Second, The arrangement 01 the palette, I, plate, L, and arm, D',  as and 1'01' 
the purpose described. 
60,552.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING AND PRESERVING MEAT , 

FISH, VEGETABLES, AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.-Charles 
F. Pike, Providence , R. I. 

R:r���r������0!�:i-ualt�a���0�e1�j:��a1�d���t�ta�ti:rl;
t
:S 

e
N�i:i�I

e
cf:B�rl��a 

and for the purposes herein stated. 
Second, The making of the pipes or tubes, D, larger at the lower end t�an 

at
i:ii-�;��� 

e
��mt����r�:aJ}y t�� 

a
����

r 
��1�g:r,�� l�����
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a�

t
a:e
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iower ends 
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�����h!:ir
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��������Ot�,':!rs��:.J;I�y
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�SXh��:i�

c
8�:��I�ef' 

and 

Fourth, The structure of the ice box or receptacle, C, pipes or tubes, D, wa
ter ta.nk, E, a.nd its appendages, provlsien chamber, A, and its fixtllres, venti
la�or, B, or other equlva.lents, substantially as herein described and " for the 
pU!p'ose� herein stated. 

F1fthf: The application of a freezin� mixture of salt and ice, or its e�uivalent, 
��;pr

o
e
S�

�::�i
� 

s
��

t
:tucture, subs anl1ally as herein dcscribed all for the 

60 ,553.-FILTER COOLER.-I3. Montgomery Pike , Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

First, I clainl the onter metallic; oa,e, B, and inner case, C, with their series 
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12 
r{f��;;g!�0.i'�o�:��sc�;b��s���t;�illor�g�structed and arranged a s  and for ��;�i�e��tion o f  alkal1ne lye while heated in vacuo , substantially a s  herein 

Second, The cooler, D, having the flutes, d, in combination with the inner 90,576.-FENCE.-W. B. Shelton, Congruity, Pa. ca�t'l�d,aT:��ri�e�e���ig��t��d i�;�!� �g����:P���·?g�ted case, (i , and coo1- I l '  Fi T b" ' f th t A t  - A' b d B d er, D, in combination with the casing, A, of the filter cooler, all arranged as Cla�;!�C, c;��irn�Ee�O:'l�;:���d sugsra�ti�lli fn ftte mann��r a�d for ��e above showll and for the purpose set forth. purpose set forth. 
60,554.-FAN,  BRUSH, AND RACK.-Britton Poulson, Fort b�:rcd';:'k i�� ���p��b�r;::���cW�e��r�������:�n:u�sl��ll�fl� !-s' :!IiFort�: 

Wayne, Ind. 60,577.-LAMP SHADE.-Allen Shepard, Ashland, Mass. 
be�1�i���e�h�����t�1?�'�:�,dse:�r:�;�:if'�h���,e8� ��dP���i�fI���!�t;����� I claim the combination 01 the support, B ,  and cap, V, with the corrugated 
said base also encloses the actuating clock work constructed as described, Bh�g;o�, 'A�e��:� E:li��:�� a;::tf��:�r�;le��!Tr:istt�t �����gated shade, A, 
�gct��gg!��;�n&�lio�1�nih�fr��� [aa�� ������n\li� �'a���r a::J �r r����l provided with the support, B, and cap, 0, as shown and described. 
pose set fortll. 60,578.-WELL TUBING.-N. H. Sherburne, Elgin, Ill . ,  and 
60,555.- MANUFACTURE OF LEATHER HOSE. - James and J. T. Whipple, Chicago, Ill. 

James A. Punderford ,  New Haven, Conn. We claim the combination of cyllnder , B, pjpe, A , screen, m. and disk, L, 
First, We claim forming the joint in leather ho;se by the application to the the whole constructed, arranged, and operated �ubsta.ntially In the manner 

surface of the laps of a vulcanizable gum, and CUring the same after such ap. and for the purpose described. 
plication, substantially as herein set forth. 60,579.-BELT FAS'J'ENING.-S. J. Sherman, Brooklyn, N. Y. Second, Coating the inner, or outer, or b�th surfac:s o.f l eather ho�e with I 1 ·  th t f th h k A th dj t bl f: t ·  C E vulcanizable gum, and curing the same alter such coatmg, BubstantIally as D , ;n�l�dap�:J���g;s��� gelt� :nd o�Jst bac::ds, :u�st��t�all� i�\g:l�anner herein set forth . and for the purpose herein set forth. 
sh��irodig��l��fe�h;u�'tt::. :�gsl��t'l�11;'!:'hee��i� !�No�\�� or laps by a single 

60,580.-ATOMIZING TUBE. _ Asahel M. Shurtleff, Boston , 
60,556.-COMBINED POKER, TONGS, WRENCH, ETc.-John Mass. , assignor to himself, Benj .  S. Codman, and F. O. 

Richards, Washington, D. C. Whitney. 
th� ����c�:B:�n�;'du�:ig�o"J, \1i� :��e�n&� a'ri�e:e�I��rn"gd :��;�����ege';'!i� jn�t�Igl�p���b��ii�� ��vl�:n�:Wi�!�1nt�������I:ji�lt'l." ���c��b'�'b�ns�g: described and for the purposes set forth. stantially as set forth. 
60,557.-COMPOUND OIL FOR PAINT, ETC.-Darius S. Robin- 60,581.-HANGER FOR STOVE HOOKS, ETc.-Joseph Sigour-

son, Oswego, N. Y. ney, Azel T. Robinson, and James Shepard (assignors to 
I claim the art of mixing, combining, and compounding the atore"aid ar- J. Sig'ourney, Azel T. Robinson, and B. B. Lewis), Bris-ticles 0 ingredients, and making a liquid compound or composition called and designated by mp, " elastic 011 , "  possessing the \ualities and anSWeril1a- tol, Conn. 

!¥le tth��:�e�!ay����i�l:::�o�i�hfcgtn��le�rgif��dt�th�����i�i�:i����e�� a :O;�b��: i�i��� I����:;.n�na r�i��:��:�����ffc�Pbve'a.B, when applied to 
60,558.-DRYER FOR PETROLET�r AND HEAVY OILS.-Samuel Second, In combination with the toregoPng, we claim the cast-metal hook 

u ... u 01' hanger, the whole constructed and used as set forth. F. Hogers Malden, Mass. Antedated Dec. 12, 1866. 60 582 S B� ' Al N S ' th Hallowell I claim the within-described petroleum dryer, constructed substantially as , '
M

'-' HOULDER nn.CE.- onzo . mi , , 
set forth. I e. 
60,55�.-Bu�NING FLUID:-:-Wil�iam. B. Rogers, Chicago, Ill. el��\�i���� �fe��:�t:��a�1��ea����c�hee"J,sia��A.ml�a"nJ"t!�i���, �����ni�J I cIRl.m a bUl'm.ng and carbom.zll18' flUld wh;ch IS comEosed of t�e sever�l and operating as and for the purposes set forth. �:FJ:edlents herem mentioned, mlxe together m about t e proportIOns speCl- 30,583.-ARTIFICIAL TEE'rH.-Francis W. Smith, Philadel-
60 560.-STEAM-GENERATOR FLUE BRusH.-Charles Jr. and phia, Pa. . , 

J h R 'N Y k C' A t d t d N 6 ' 186'6 I claim the use of flanged-beaded �Iates, constructed substantIally as de-o n oss, ew or Ity. n e a e ov. , . scribed out of strips drawn from platmum wire, for confining artificial teeth We claim the construction of a brush for cleansing tubular boilers by com· to vulcanized gam or other plates, as above specified and shown. g}nl�l6���g Jli.';.;�ls�Ws���tI:;W;Sa:�eitnfgr��·. l and 3, whereby to hold the wires 60,584.-BLIND F ASTENER.-G. Truman Smith and William 
fO��c���te;�,ea�:{:��gtroe��?��:�a�s ��J6���t��Kes� ;��dc�t!�ra�:�d �� �� E . . Sparks, � ew. Haven, Conn. 
put on and oft" and of the size to fit the tubes to be cleansed, substantially in We clam\ the combinatIOn of the latch , A, provided with the . lever, B, with 
the manner and for the purpose as herein s�t forth. 

• 
!�� 1�;�h�p��e�eC�;:�f3;J�d and arranged so as to operate In the manner 

60,56JiiFRUIT PICKER.-J. F. Salger and A. DaVIS, Shelby, 60,585.-REFINING HYDRocARBoN.-Hamilton L. Smith, 
We clai�ihc skeleton spring head, B, tension rod C, and adjustable screw Gambier, Ohio. . . nut, Et in combination wirh the hood, D, bag, F, and handle, A,when arranged I claim the ch!lrcoa) ftlterer, G, In combination wlth the receiver, D, fan, in the manner and for the purpose described. A, heater, Cf  COIled pIpe, Bf arranged and operating as and for the purpose set 

S S • B I . forth. 
60,562.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Herrman . arolll, a timore, 60,586.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS.-William B. Snow, Titus-

Md. ville , Pa. First, I claim a shallow water drum, or drums, or tubulat: beater, or �eat· I claim the grooved metallic packing section or sections, B. secured in the ers, Interposed between the l?urner or burners, and the bOller, BubstantIally tubing of an artesian well, in combination with an elongated piston,J' C, workas and for the purpo�e d�sc rlbed. . ing through the same , the range of which is above and below saia pack!.ng Second, T1!-e combmatlOn o .  the boiler WIth the tubular heater, substanti- section or sections they being of less interior diameter than the tubIng, arally as descrIbed, and so arranged that a spac3 shall be lett between them, for ranged substantialiy in the manner and for t .le purposes herein set forth . thiJ';�a�¥�ee"���b\�ation of the boiler, tubular drum and burners, substan- 60,587.-BoOTS AND SHOES.-Horace P. Stewart, Oak's Cor-tlally as described, so that the drum shan act as a heater cap to the burners, ner N Y and permit the flame to pass to the bottom of the boiler, as set forth. 
• I clai� for�ing ·the heels of boots and shops by the alternate, or nearly so, 

60 563.-S0LE EDGE FINISHING TOOL.-Franz M. SchmItt, arrangement of welts and taps so as to build up the right shape wltbout par-, 
Jamaica Plains Mass. ing aw1. the material to any considerable extent, substantially as herein 

I claim the block, A, pioyided with opposite flat faces, and polishing sur- (fO��8 � MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES -Horace P 
a�f:�b���n�TRft;a!: ���1�1��3.s, C d, or the same and one or more notches, e , ' 8tewart, Oak's Corner, N. Y. 

. . 

60,564.-PAN J!'OR EVAPORATING SUGAR.-Herman F. Schro- s';p��:Wn�i;�t1��n�:�ge��r!�:��1�:�':rm� ���e�"A'! ��;�h �����gt�� der, Cincinnati, Ohio. other die substantially as anN for the purpose herein specified. 
aUl,a��e��ftrg.iI;��Yo��d'.neT,�e��[J �i����e��k:t�;fetJ��� �1�:�h\'n':�i'io 60,589.-COMBINED G;\-NG PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-Wm. W. 
It common evaporat ing pan, or kettle, and having a crank or other means of St. John, St. LOUIS, Mo. Antedated Dec. 2, 1866. rotation, as and for the purposes set forth. I claim, First, The combination of the frame, A c e  D D', with the beams, 
60,565.-FRUIT GATHERER.-Henry L. Scott, Plessis, N.  Y. ra�h::''!,Kist�; ��!fi.r����o�� ��h'i."n�h&�f,�t!rt:g�.J':gt:s8J,'sd�t�aIl;,e�� ti: I claim the combination with the ba�keh A, o�· the . shears E E' , when tp.e scribed. ' , , 
stationary blade, E, is {ormed and applled In cOnJunctIOn with the. float str!p ,  Second, The combination o.t the wheel stands, B', with the frame A 0 C D e' , to form one of t�e l'Ibs of the baske.t, and when the several parts of the In- D', in such manner as to admit oflateral regulatory movements, substantially strument are combIned and arranged 111 the manner and for the purpose here- as and for the purpose set forth. in specified. Third, The comoination and arrangement of the levers, MS, wIth the beams, 

O 66 'y F G B H S h M' and chord or chain, M4, substantially as set forth. 6 ,5 .- E;"TILATING AN FOR AS URNERS.- enry e er, Fourth, The employment of the guiding bars, M2, when constrncted and St. LOUIS, Mo. use!l as and for the pnrpose set forth. , 
I claim a ventHating wheel, constrncted, operated and app:!ed in the man- FIfth , The atta9hment of the draught rod, M, for the plow beams, M , to the ner shown and describe .. l ,  and for the purpose set forth. pole, p, substantIally as described. 

60,567.-CHARGING SHELLS, ETc.-Tal. P. Shaffner, Louisville, 60,590.-STUFFING AND Y ARNI,SHING WOOD.-H. R. Stone 
Ky. and E. N. Schultz, GreenWIch, N. Y. . 

_ .  First, I claim the application o f  nitro-cotton (known as gun cotton) , for .We clai� th� compound whi<?h we have above descrIbed to be app led 'the purpose of serving as a cushion and an explosive substance in shells, Clther to 011 fimsh or varnish fimsh, and to be used for the purpose of filli.ng or torpedoes, etc ., wherein nitroleum (in chemistry known as nitro-g-Iycerin) , or stuffing the pores or inters�ices of all kinds qf porous woods, th}ls makmg a other explosive liquid compounds IS used as a charge, substanLially as here- pe.rlect enamelled surface Impenetrable to air or water, and whlch cannot be inbef ,re described. inJured by either. Second, I claim. the application. of india·ruJbe� as a cushion llning, for �he 60 591.-COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF DISEASES IN HOGs.-� '��g��u�S\��ri�W; !����.:l�%�t�;!, �f�9':,it��.llltroleum or ot�er explosIVe , 
D. W. Stow, Thornton, Ind. ¥hird, I claim the honercoIl!bIl!g of IndIa-rubber, with opemngs between I claim the compound herein described in combination with the operation 

• he cells for the purpose 01  perlectlUl( the cushion, and for the .obje.c� of has· described as a remedy for the cholera, etc., in hogs, substantially as set forth. tening the spread ot fire throughout the said honeycomb cushIOn hnmg, sub-stantIally a. hereinbefore deSCribed. 60,592.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Thomas L. Sturte-
60 568 -METHOD OF GRADUATING YESsELs.-Tal. p, Shaffner, vant, Boston, Mass. , 

L' . 
' ll K First, I claim, In combination with the hammer, tri�ger, guard lever and . OU.ISVl e, . y. . . the barrel applled to the stock and so as to operate w.th a sf.tionary breech, I cl�Jm, Ifrespac�Ive of SIze, form, or material, the bottle graduated sub- c, as descriDed, mechanism substantially as hereinbefore specified, whereby stantlally as descrlbed and represented. by one movement of the trig er �ard lever the barrel may be caused to be 

60,569.-ELECTRIC FUSE.-Tal. �. �haffner, Louisville, Ky. �����tdc�f;i����Ii'afr��r!���I[� fr���:� g::r�\.at half or full cock, and the 
I claim, First, The uze head, a, or d! WIth Its chambers, be, one or both, ae Second, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the main and snd for the pu�pose or purposes deser �eu. . , . auxiliary hammers and a screw, whereby the main hammer may be either Secon�, Till? llldented or flanged cylInder, J j ., With its cap, k, and lIead, d, caused to actuate the auxiliary hammers or be thrown out of action there-for the direct!on of the flame of the. fuze as d�scrlbed. with as occasion may require and for the purpose hereinbefore explained. Third, I claIY!l the mode 9f attachIng the Ires to .the �uze head, by means of Third, I also claim the construction of each of the grooves, d, with its rear a non·conductmg cement, Inserted into a chamber III saId head, or In the cyl· end open, when such groove is combine l with the barrel and the trigger 

jn��ri�i�:nf:l��e t1�n��g����i��e����pa:o�?S����rane, or cover, n, for guard! ever, and is to operate therewith as and for the purpose described� 
closing the mouth of the comp .' si l ion Chamber, b .  60,593.-FILTER FOR PETROLEUM.-George W. Sylvester, 
ix!f"��c��i�rm��it:r�t�:;·fh���i�n�6fn t ��ft.ro��mposition chamber, b, to pre· � ewark, N. J. v P I cla1m, First, A pe1roleum filter 80 arranged as to keep the crude oiJ in 60,570.-HYDRAULIC PRESS TO PREVENT CORROSION.-Tal. prolonged contact with the !llter!ng material, and to admit of the clarifled 

P. Shaffner, Louisville, Ky. F�},t�eing off by a stop cock or Its eqUivalent, substantially as herein set 
I claim a J!on-corrosive lining.,. to the chamber of a hyp,raulic or other prl?ss.,) Second, Paranel diagrams or their equivalent serving to lengthen the path. an� to the pIston or tltat end 01 i� presented to th e saId chamber; a.nd thIs ' way of the descending oll, substantially as herein arranged and tor the purclaIm whether the !?ald part� conSIst wholly of material capable OJ wlthstand- poses set forth. ing the action of a.Clds, or whether only such parts a.re thus protected as are Third, The int!'!lduction of a current of heated air into the bottom, so as to exposed to the saId action. permeate and agItate the whole mass, and assist chemical action. 

60,571 .-MANUFACTURE OF GUN COTTON.-Tal .  P. Shaffner, in�g�r��ni�� ����i�!�� !n'in�r M��r;�!�si!!agi:��ng supports, nsed as 
Louisville, Ky. . . 60 594 -R S L -EI' h H T I claim the process ofmaklllg mtro.cotton, commonly called gun cotton, or , . AILROAD IGNAL IGHTS. IS a . obey, other nitro-fiber, unde , pressure. Watertown, N. Y. 

60 572 A·,.,. B T l P Sh if First, I claim the combination with a revolving reflector b@x or other reo , .- RTILLERY AND �uINING LASTING.- a .  . a - ceptacle for a signal light of a signal or dial plate capable of being rotated in ner, Louisville, Ky. a plane at right angles to the plane in Which the said box is revolved, as here-
I claim the combination of Iil.,ts to be discharged simultaneously by elec- in Fhown and deSCrIbed. . . tricity, in such manner as will effect a conjunctive force of the respective Secong, In the apP8:ratuB herein describe.d I �l�im the combinatIOn of the charges thereby increasing in disruption of matter beyond what Can be ob- dial or SIgnal plate wI�h. the gearing by WhICh It IS revolved under. such an ar-tained by separately discharging the said blasts. ���fie���� ir�� b�e i:���� � ��'6�tigf �!;�i:��?a�lf:ri�nasths1g��a�tf:ia:� 

60,573.-METHOD OF BJ,ASTING WITH NITROLEUM.-'fal. P. 
Shaffner, Louisville, Ky. Fil'8t, I cl�im the combination otnitroleum with sand, for the I?urpose of blasting and distributing the explosive force throughout the drlll hole or space where the same are employed, in the manner and for the purposes des cribed. Second, I claim for blasting purposes the use and interpOSition 01 a column of water between the " tampmg " and " blasting " charges , when the saIDe are arra�ed in the manner ann for the purposes descrIbed. Thir� 1 claim as a method of blasting in rock the adjustment and arr�nge-

ro��e� st�Il ��vTlc�1 �� ���e�� �ha:�i�;f��;��rl;��� ���� �alh�e�r\�lah�re� while the latter 1S located a.t tlle bottom thereof or in such a manner as that ��� ���i-�ft�ee ;:r�g!1::&���:le�;r�����ig�sJ�Pting the rock, in the man-
60,574.-HAME FASTENING.-M. R. Shalters and T. Catern 

Alliance, Ohio, assignors to themselves, Samuel Ray and 
S.  Thomas. 

I claim, First, Tbe bar. A ,  provided with hooks as seen at each end and 
;6�tltl�he hook, BI  secured to anl operating with it , :\s and for the purpose set 
t :.·:��gon�r:u���a �s 'i:�t� 16��t�0;���.i.:' si;t aro�.1l:'�d in connection with tIle 
tiO,i57ii.-PnOpEilS FOR RENDElUNG AND BLEAOHING TALY,OW, LAUD, ETC,-"Johu S. Shapter, New York City. I plMIII tile bl@�gh!nl; Qt tfillQW �I!d. olll�r t!l�\l' mAlton b1 �\ll)ieQ\lUg tbe1!l 

forth. Third, In combination with the main signal frame I claim a reflector b ox or 
���e��iw��rfgl�i��:�i�:�f:r� 1ili�tfi!t��rs��flhat� ab�a����bel�t ��a�ii�� s��� tated in a horizon I al plane, substautially as sh ,>wn and described. Fourth, In the herein described apparatus I c laim the combination with the ra:H.ector box nd revolving dial plate, whose axes of rotation are at right augles with each other of the gear, mechanism by which the said box and 
E���na��dr8e:fl;;lri:lY revolved, a:rranged for operation, substantially ae 

[JAN. 5, 1867. 
f, ���o.g�e ���;;:��i�ee���b�l��1i:ii;0 :�t::�n!tr �h�����t�!��rltil�.' Third, The arrangement of the sprmg locking latch or lever, Cl in combi .. nation wi h the pivoted head, H, substantially as shown and deSCrIbed and for the purposes set forth. 
60,597.-INDIA-RUBBER COVERED UMBRELLA.-James H.  

Walker, Bergen, N. J. 
I claim the India-rubber umbrella·covering formed in the manner speci· fied as a new article of manufacture. 

60,598.-GAS-HEATING PARLOR SToVEs.-William S. Walker, 
Alexandria, Pa. 

oiei!,a�� :g: �::�����,lrh�fw! :ol�fr���rrit'e�:�:aj�e t�ac�����ga�t� :g: recesses, a' a', in the outsidellates for receiving within them the faces of the 
���bl��gt�;�t�� �:�'iiabior' tV;: ����Esa:st��:��1t���structed, arranged and 
60,599.-TRACE FASTENING.-John R. Watkins, Baltimore, 

Md. 
th��!��':' !�'k¥�� �fs:ct��r��J"�������r,a �����i��� :fr�c�ifo t'l1:\��t';,� the singletree. 
60,600.-HoOKS AND EYEs.-Israel Weinberg, Philadelphia, 

Pa, 
I claim the construction of the eye having curved forked ends, E, for the purpose of regulating I tightening, or loosening the waistbands ot'pantaloons, so as to correspond with the shape of the body and suit the wearer, as herein described. 

60,601.-0PEN FIRE PLAcEs.-Marshall D. Wellman, Pitts
burg, Pa. 

I claim the use of a damper or dampers, so constructed and arranged rela-
�;:��nto ��:�:���:r��:s a f��e t�l:��:i�S���r ��r��c1:fotht�� t&�e �h��Io�e t�� creas � or diminished by the operation of the damper or dampers, substantially as hereinbefore described. 
fi!eeg�:�b��I�p:� ��:;��:c�f�c�� :;Cs���t;:8�a;:��d ���tt�����6:�t���:�: before set forth. 
60,602.-COOKING STovE.-Marshall D. Wellman, Pittsburg, 

Pa. 
I claim the nse, in cooking stoves, ranges, and other furnace grates, of dampers, slides, or shutters, In combination with a close fire chamber, so con· structed and arranged, substantially as hereinbefore described, as that the air may be admitted below the surface of the fuel to a pal ticular pal t or portion entering of the fire chamber, while it is excludell from entering the flre chamber at other p oints. 

60,603.-MILK CAN.-Rollin C. Wickham, Pawlet, Yt. 
I claim the construction and arrangement of mnk cans with reference to ::���lP���?orb��O�r�no�e e:::fO��e:erein descrIbed, to be operated in the 

60,604.-CORN PLANTER.-Albert Windeck and Andrew Run
steller, Peoria, Ill. We claim, First, In a seeding- machine the oscillating semi·cylindrical bottom, C ,tin combination with the casing, B, when arranged substantially in th�e�g:�e����o�bf::tf�·���t:e�!:���er, c, lever, .J, and valves, K and L, in the runner shank, constructed sUbstar�tiallk as and tor the purp:ose set forth. 

I, rr:��� ii1J������ti��t:��e t�gn�t��t��a�nd a�r�!���� ;a :e� &;��� the box Fourth, The combfnation of t j e oscillating dropper, C, arm, N, and handle 
M FYr���.j��a�og:%i���r��n�}a\\ie a�r�e;lt�:t8: hinged roller, F , and runner I P hinged to tbe frame at e, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. SIxth, The runner, P, and its shank, D, when constructed as set forth. Seventh, In combination with the droppers, i l ,  the adjustable sUde, c, Whb co����g�1� a����f��li�� �i��lt�j;�a�lo����t cf�st{n�, B, we claim the cotton dropper constructed and operated substantIally as described. 
60,605.-PUMP.-E. B. Winship, Racine, Wis. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of depressions, 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8, :Hange 
reB��f�:lacking, B, ribs, D ,  and openings, F , Bubstantially as set forth and 
60,606.-Wmp.-Edmund F. Woodbury (assignor to himselt 

and H. A. Strong), Rochester, N. Y. 
a i�r�tt\tt:i��i:�sfa�iRafl;vi����e1������ibo:d�ny other portion covered with 
in�egri�ge !;�!� �Y:ce:�nf t��u�:��iit�a�Jc�t�i� ��:f!�rn�fi� rh�!fe�K tii:�y smtable manner, substantially as and for the purpose b t;rein described. 
60,607.-BREECH-LOADING FJRE-ARM.-Theodore Yates, Mil-

waukee, W is. Flr.it, I claim the construction of the breech, C,  having the rectangular 
�C��fd�r :V:�f���h�'b����h�lr!c��g����ra:!iJ�t� s��ta��fan;V��a:�c�i'ti:� or Second, In combination with the breech, Ct I claim the block, D ,  having'its uppe arm pivoted on a line with the upper surface of the bore, and its lower arm abutting against the shoulder, m. in line with the lower surface of the �6��e��: !�s:lr�r� l:�nlo�r��er beveled as shown, said block being arranged 
60,608.-CARRIAGE-CURTAIN EYELET.-·C, W. Acker, Water-

town, N. Y. 
co��i�itig� t.::y::�g:t�Nr�·3Pel�!�l;' pTat:��,ngJ�������c�:cf a����d�U� stantiaJly as described for the purpose specified. 
60,609.-ELLIPSOGRAPHS.-H. M. Albee, Webster, Mass. I claim the arm, D, with its adjnstable �oint, c , in combination with the &�:.':,t'l:':d�' constructed and operating su stantially as and for (he purpose 
60,6Hl.-ANVIL FOR SWEDGING CALKS FOR HORSE SHOES.

Peter Badore, Montpelier, Yt. 
I claIm the swed�e, A, for drawing the steel from which the toe calks are to 

P.:'rg>r���i;�h"onw"n �:'id 'd�:�lt�i3. swedge is constructed snbstantially in the 
60,611.-S'rEAM GENERAToR.-Robert Bailey, Idaho City . 
ce��i B�glr�B� ��ii�o::J �������li�11���:t�,1�B�Oc�nE{i��i��! lo��i::d� a'1;�g����i:egl:i';,.h:�i'g,,��f�i�i�':i of the hollow grate bars with the central sections, B' B', and the jackets, B B, arranged and connected as herein de· Ecnbed. Third, I claim the damp er, k, for giving direct or indirect draught through the bOiler, in combination with the fire spaces, D and e e', and the exit tlue, F arranged and operating as and for the pm pose herein described. 
60,612.-WASHING MACHINE.-James Ballard , Almont, Mich. 
it �������htt�e;1gJ��t!jlt��bgr:g�l �:�;nf, t�lt�a�l��tirie:or�: t�no�e;t�1v�� lent attached, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose her�n set forth. ' 
60,613.-SLEIGH BELL.-Abner G. Bevin, Chatham, Conn. 
anld c;:!Wn�����Thee�ieglrf:rrvei�:�����tl���ntJteO���ti�1 \t� �\�frs �! cured and adapted to cut into the leather and prevent the turning or the rivet, as and for the purpose specified. 
60,614.-TACKLE BLocK.-John Briggs, Louisville, Ky. , as

signor to himself and E. A. Holmes, Passaic, N. J. 
I claim the combination and arraw.ement of the sheave pin, 0,  sheave, B, 

���t;.u�ild�'S �e�Y���Sw: a��olescri�':J: e e ,  and cheeks, A A, when all are 
60,615.-BROOM HEAD.-Willard P. Brooks (assignor to him

self and F. B. Crippen), Fairmount, Minn. 
I claim the combination of the metallic point or piece, B, the rod, (" ,  bolts, 

��3�;���a1eFt,' �h�nt��;�gf�t I, r�thb��r� ���e�;�d a��t�o��ir����aea�d arranged substantially as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
60,616.-SELF-OILING AND ADJUSTING BEARING FOR MAOHIN-

ERY.-Thomas S. Brown (assignor to himself and John 
. P. Adriance), Poughkeepse, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the bed, A, part, B, with its bearing surfaces, as 
g:���!�t�' :�odo�Ed l�a:i�M:�o�r:Jlc�p;��t, :��h s�:f.'s�h��f�l�?a�h���: ¥i:�i: 
���f�� p��:o���pi�c����l., C, provided with the ring, D, substantially as and 
60,617.-ANVIL ON WHICH TO RIVET 'l'RUNKS.-Walter D .  

Burnett, Newark, N .  J. 
I claim the adjustable rotating block, C,  secured to a frame, A, and arranged with pins, c , or other equivalent stops, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. I further claim the connecttn� of the pins with springs and a treadle, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

60,618.-POTATO DIGGER.-Chas. B. Cannon, Keokuk, Iowa. 
I claim the improved -p otato digger, conSisting of the :fluted wheels, n3 n4 the prongs, U, the carrier, W, and scrcens, V. the various parts of which are ��������' s:�rf��f�.J ,  and operated substantially as herein described and for 

60,619.-SAW SET.-John Clarridge, Pancoastburg, Ohio. 
coln���i;a�dlk���ie�� 3atiri��,fr���d �fn:�Kc��b��a:��ns��e�:' vpli�rR:d 
R, with each other, and wlth the trame, A, 8ubstantially as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
60,620.-SUGAR-CANE PLANTER.-Eusebio Cortes, Sagua la 

Grande, Cuba, tls�ignor to Jose A. Mora, New York City. FIrst, I Gl}1jrn the cane Ill�n!:r, consisting of the wire bOX, fJ,  hlow, D ,  �10WS, ;t�tY�IY�' t� ��1�����n�; o,{e �;�gIIged:r' and !1djustable w eels, A , sub-
Second, I also claim �Ee fever, F, and wheel,  E, In CQmbination with tile ffametA.�unq pIQW, D wllon popetvuQt�4 3nll �!lpll�iI M lle'�ln 1I1IOWil allQ 110MOrlneQ, ' , 
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H --���-�dr�i�im the zo-�;-�-��l-��ltj I, i����b��tion w;;� ��� ��ilar! B, the I -s����, '�he boiler, A, of a cooking stove , when constructed with a central 60 ,621 .-SA "\YING :aIACHINE.-T. If. Oushing, D over, . .  dial plate', 0, the frame, H H, the sun, G, and t�e earth! K, arranged and ap- ! vertical pipe, B. opening through it, and also wlth tranSYCl'se pipes, E, across First, I claim the combination of recip oeating saws, .J, with rotary plan- plied subst.antially as and for the purposes herem descrIbed. I the samc, as and for the purpo�e set forth. . er8, VV' W, arranged with a carrlage or bed, K, placed on curved ways . or Third I claim the adjustable moon, N, in combination with the earth , K, !  Third, A cooking apparatus, when so constructed that thcre sllall be a cllrect guides, h,  for the purpose of sa, wing and planing sticks in curved form S1111- and its axis f f  and applied substantially as and for the purposes herein set ' communicat:on from the heater through the boiler into the chamber without ultaneously or at one operation, substantially as shown and d:esc.ribe�. torth. " ! the interposition of1?ottom plfl:tes to the latter. SCCO Jd, The friction roller, R ,  attached to the pendent swmgmg trame, S ,  Fourth I claim the radiating pOints, c c, representing the ways of the sun II Fourth , So arrangmg the bOIler and oven that access illay bc had to the in which is connectcd to the lever, '1', as shown ill connection with the two in combination with the spindle, D, the SUll, (X, and the earth, K, and applied terior of the boiler through the doors of the oven, substaI1tial�y �lS .set torth. shafts, a P, provided with the gears, c d, the belt, h. and the adju�table bear� substantially as and for the purposes herein described. Fifth, The oven, C,  wl�en so constru.c cd �hf!-t the heated all' lS lntl oduced lng, a·* , of lhe shaft, P, arranged with levd, T, to operate substantially as and Fifth, I claim the hemispherical night cap, M ,  in combination with the I 
directly into the body of the oven

.
, an� Its eXlt IS �ont.r

.

Olled by the fiue sheet 1'01' tlle purpose specifip.d. . . . . earth, K, axis r f, and the sun, G, �,nd applied substantially as and for the pur. L, and damper, 0, arranged substantIally as set 10rth. 
Third, The taper bloCks, U U, when u�ed III counectIOCl WIth a. carnage or poses herein described and represented. 2 422.-CO'.IPOSITIO'� OF "lATTER FOR LTTBRICATI��G l\lIA� bcd, K, working on curved ways or gUIdes, b, and reciprocatmg saws, J, , it .J.'I JJ. l., ",-, JJ 

sub,tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 60,643.-CORN STALK CUT'l'ER AND CORN HUSKER.-J acob CHINERY AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES -The Lester Oil 
60,622.-STEAM TRAP.-T. N. Davey, Jeffersonville,  Ind. Russell, Brooklyn, N. Y. Manufacturing Company New York City, assignees of 

First, I claim the stem or upper por IOn, , an e case ,  , w . 
10n2."iturlinal cutters, h h, these latter mtersectmg the cutters, f, so as t.o cu.t .0 n . -"e� e�. a �n � an. � '. . ' t· A d th B hen com First, I claim the construction of r?Jlers, C .C', of circular cutters, ff, and 

I J h H I t P t t d
' J 30 1866 bined with the faucet barrel, cam, or key, H, and the arm or handle, J, con- the�stalks of corn crosswise at the same time that the[ are split longltudl- I claIm the combInatIOn of 011 WIth. the synovIal. flUId or other substance strncted substantia.lly as described. b d f 

. 
1 tt b t t II d b d Second, I claim the cam , H, when used in connection with the adjustable nally and at the same time crowd the ears of corn bac , substantially as de· I 0 taine rom amma rna er, su s an Ia y as escrl e . 

spring seat, G, and spring, E, substantially as herein shown aud described. sC§����d The huskin� bed consisting of non.elastic rollers arranged in an I 2,423.-1HACHINE FOn CUTTING SCREWS.-John A. J\ierriman 
60,623.-TRELLIS FOR GRAPE-VINES.-B. F. Elliott, Cedar inc}ined plane and r?t:i'ted sUl)stantially as described in combination with I Chicago, Ill. Patented Aug. 1 , 1865. 

Rapids, Iowa. . knn'es on rotary cylInders, wInch allow the st�lkS �? �ass, betwe�n them, but I First, I claIm .in comb!nation, wit.h a. revolving die hplder, two or more 
I clal' 111 the combJ'natl'on with the hl'n2"ed uprio-. hts, A, of the wedze pIeces, cro�d th� ea�a of corn b�Ck uP

G
on .tht

e bed' d
sub

b
stantul Y

tl
a ) setll

fOl tcl,l,. d th 'I screw-cutting dIes, prOVIded WIth l11clmcs and projectIOns, arranged and � <;, � Thl,rd, The Inclined prldge, , In erpose etween . le 1'0 er, , an e operated substantiallv in the manner and for the purposes herejn specified. E, and staples, F, substantially as and for the purpose described. . ht:lskmg be�, su1?sta;ttmlly as and for the purpose de.scl'lped. . Second, In combination with a revolving die holder and two or morc screw I also claim tile rails ,  G, hung to the uprights, A, so as to turn or SWlllg Fourth, 'Ihe Ylelqmg gate, J, arranged over the Inclmed huskmg bed so as I cntting dies, constructed substantiaUy as d;:scribed, I claim the arrangement thereon, SUbstantially as and for the purpose specified. to operate subst�ntla1f� as . descrIbed. . . of longitudinally-sliding bearings operating upon said dies, substantially in 60 624 J\1 L 'T S I B F Franklin Fifth , A m�clnne WhICh IS adapted for cuttm.g up corn stalks, strIpping the the manner and for the purposes set torth. , . .  - .  ETAL OOP FOR AGS.- amue • ay, , ears of c?rD from the stalks, and then separatIng the husks from the ears , Third In combination with 10J1gituflinally.sl\din� bcarlngs, operating dl. Pa. substantially as described. recGly upon screw.cutting dies substantial�y as qe�cribe�, I .cla�lU tlJC Hrranf!e� 
tu��!7r;;" t�i,;n�¥of�fr�t��, gg��t�

t
dnt� &� WJe 

Ig��i.r.
i
�';;(lAap;;\�� fo"i�e 

e
¥�: (!0,644.--;-GATE AND DOOR LATCH.-B. D. Shaw, Beverly, I ��;;; �to��\;'� ill.� s��Yd��r a

tfih��Rf�1 1h��t;�����t;'�b���'hirall':' rilg��;::� in the manner desCl'lbcd for the purpose specIficd. OhIO. specified. . . . . 
C A 'IT 1 B H F t H I I claim the combination of the catches D D and pivoted lever E con- . Fourth, rIosmg the dies by the use of the bearmgs, K, upon the longItudm� 60,625.-CoT'rON ULTIVATOR.- . "- . ane • . OS er, a � structed so as to operate substantially as herein shown and described: '  ally·sliding cyliniler acting directq upon the dies, SUbstantially as anll for the 

lettsville, Texas. P M 
l\1 purpose herein speclficd. 

First, We claim the share, D, compose(l of two parts , d d, arranged In v· 60,645. - RAG ENGINES FOR APER AKING. - James ", . FIfth, The slidJJ1� bearings, K, the lever " ,  i, and. thc dies , g, arranged and 
form with a space, e, between their front ends and attached to a standard, l', Shew, Piper J\lills, J\Id. operating bubstantially as and for the purposes hereIn spe�l�ed. 
anfl to the front ends of Ute handles, B B, in the manner shown and described, I .claim plactng a s!liral scroll or vol�lted fiange on the ends. of the cutting 2,424.-J\IACHIl'iE FOR PICKING COTTON.-Wilham E. Brall, 
t�
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i���f�1�\�cl� t;grit ��IS�l:�s��n�r�tl� a�
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���t;� :�S a��g;ge�: 

less dIS· 
��!!ci�ede��:i��a.

engllle of a paper null, substantially as and for the purposes vVashington, J? C. Pate�ted February 27, 1866. . 
Second The "cciprocating cutter L opf>l'atecl from the wheel D throuO'l1 . First, I claim it mae:hme for harvestmg cotton, constructcd nnd operatmg the meJi{.m of'the screws, i, find tlte rock bar, I, provided with the arms, p v:' 60,646.-ADJUSTABLE MITER.-Peter A. Snyder, Jersey CIty, subbt.ntially as descl'lbcd. 

in combination with the shure, E, substantially as and for th0 purpose Sp.;CI· N J I Second In a machine for harvesting cotton. I claim tlle revolvin� pickin� tied . ' . . .  I cylinder as a device for gathering the cotton among the brunc.les ot the plant, Third, The fltting or securing of the screw .. , i ,  to the wheel, D, by means of I claIm th� arrangement WIth the PIVot cd blades, a b, leaves, c d, and flat I cons"l'uctcd and op3rating suhsta,lltially as dmwribed . 
the concentric annular grooves , c c ', in the siac of the said rim , b, of sai t stocl{. A, of �he �crew, e, nut, � , and grooye, f, 'Yhcn the plates are construct- Third, I claim in a cotton l1arvcRting mt-'cliinc, thJ employment of one or wheel to recelve the nuts, a, of the screws, i, wllcreby the screws may be ed as to admIt of the r�ady �dJustlllent of t�c pIvoted l?lades, a, b ,  and leaves, more continuous series of said picking cylinders, so arranged n� to be I�ulde readily applied to and ddached from the wheel and secured at an equal dis· c d, when said stock IS restmg on a fiat surtace as herem set forth. to 

N
ass ;u close succession �llrough the plant to gather the cotton as deSCrIbed tance apart , substantially as dcscribed. 60,647.-WOOD TURNING LA'l'IIEs.-JHathias Speule, Detroit, ��rt:itOe���F.�;;;;ft���f,:'11�;;�I�e�.?i'�e�l: row of plant, so as to operate on all 

60,626.-PREPARA'l'IO::,,[ 01' PAPER ETC., FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC Mich. Fourth, I clai,!n tile combination and arrangcment of a continuous scries of USE.-"V illialn Gibson, New York City. First, I claim the arrangement of two clamps which are coupled together, I!icking cylinde�s projecting fl'<;)lll tht: face .of a wheel set .at an.angle to the 
I claim the proclnction of an insoluble enamel or surface or size in or upon one to contain the patt.ern last and the other the last to be finished in com- line ofprogreSS1?n 9f the mnchme or It.S �qUlVal�nt, so that III the11' downward 

paper, sil1{, cloth, iibrous and textLle articles of all kinds, wood, leather, bination with the guide wheel, F, and cutter wheel, G, const.ructed and movement t11e pIckmg cylInders shall pa�� outs1de of the p1ant then be�eath 
gIa�s, porcelain , earthenware, metals, inaia·rubber, gutta-percha, papier operating substantially as and f?r the purpose described. ItspI.'anches, �nd up thro�gh .�nd a�ong th� �ame, subs��llt.lal1Y .as, .... desc.l'lbede• 

d . , th t The swmging head, B, and adJustable platform, C, carrying the clamps, D Iqith, I chum the combl1.JatlOn :wIth a sel ies of. revolv,mg pI�km,.., cylmders 
�(�:�dg��:�P�����':�r �gdyP�����:r�lg�
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S�i� D' in combination with the g-uide wheel and the cutter wheel substantially arranged upon a wheel or Its eqlllvalent as descnbed, of a statIOnary band or 

tially as described. as 'and for the purpose set forth. ' other. equivalent mechanism that will ro tate saId cylinders, substantially as 
S l\,r E H S E '  P 

descnbed. . . 
60,627.-CLOTHES PIN .-T. L. Goble, Orange, N. Y. 60,648.- AW mILL.- . . tearns, rIe, a. Sixth, I claim th� combinatio'! of the wheel, �, and Its senes .of picking 

I claim a clothes pin consisting of two jaws, A, pivoted or hinged together, First, I claim relieving the saw from friction of the log while resting on the cY�lUders or the serIes arranged In a manner e.qu�valent. tl�ereto, WIth the ca� 
in combination with the shackle ,  B, arranged to slide Ullon the said jaws, carriage, B, by means of the flat wheels.� a, grooved Wheels, a', axles, c, and rymg wheel�, C, of the maclnne! so that t�e plCking CY�ll!. ers shall automatI
substantially as and for the purpose described. boxes a" flat track b and angular track b'  constructed and operating sub- cally and SImultaneously receIve therefrom a rotatlllbi lU

t
ovement as de-

stantially' as described I'or the purpose specified. s�ribed, and an upward movem�nt through the 9otton p an ',.and a progres� 
60,628.-SAWING MACIDNE. - Edwin Hard, Canal Dover, Second, I claim constructin� a cant support joinec to and forming an Slve movement �long the 1'01" 01 plant�, 8ub�tantl�!IY a (lesCnbcd. . . . inseparable part of the saw guide in such a manner that when the guide is Seventh, I clalm 1ll comb.lllat .on WIth tLe senes of plClill1g �ylmdCls, a! Ohio. moved nearer or farther from the saw arbor when changing saws, tile cant ran�ed as de�cribed, tl).e serIes of toothed arcs and �he c!earlU� wlH �el or thClr CI�r��:� \Y:����lf', t�;l'�:K l�����ad\ ������: b��,�� :n
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arranged and operating substantiaUy �%�;:
J�

nts for
.
re�OVlllg the cotton

. 
from th

.
e c:lmd

�
ls , SUbstant1Ull

� as de� 
ranged and operating substantially as descrIbed for the purpose specified. Tllira, I claim giving motion to the log carriage and reversing the same by 1?Ightll, I clau"ll: the emp'loymeI�.t III combmatlOn of two systems 0: mech 

N means of friction pulleys, I and 1 ', when caused to bear upon the pulley, m, amsm .for gathermg and discharg�ng the cottOL , .constructt;d, arra�lhed and 60,620.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-A. A; Henderson, a- and when rigidly fixed to shaft3 , f f. each having a continuous and positive operatmg s�lb· tantlally as descl'lbe(l, . and. set dla�on.lly lace to lace so as 
val Hospital, near Norfolk. Va. revolving motion from bolts applied to pulleys, i i', all constructed and to operate slmult�neously upon opposIte sIdes of the plant, substantlally III 

I claim the shaft, B, the sleeve, C, the eccentric plates, D and E, and cam, operating substantially as described. th
:&int�
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�;OUgh or rec�ptacle for the cotton placed above the '/<; ', and shaft, G, witil its lug wheel, H, and ratchet, 1. the arm, J, and the 60 649. _ SAWING lI'IACHINE. _ WashinO'ton H. Stewart, cross connection of the machine and witilin the series of picking cylin!i rs so :P���f��,' ���a�hgee����
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Logansport, Ind. 

0 

�!gri���
ive the cotton as it is removed from the cylinders, substantIally as 

purpose specified. I claim the brace, ��', provided with a ratchet in combination with the Tenth l' claim the manngr of combining and arranging the wheels, E, with 60,630.-S0LAR TIME INDICAToR .-James Higgins ,  East Cam- pawl, G, saw bar, IJ:, pitman, J, and crank wheel, L, for the purposes and sub· their udjuncts, the framing of the machine, the carrying wheels, and the stantlally as de.::crlbed. tongue or perch, so a:l to lea-ye an op.en space lengthWIse t.hrougll the ma-bridge, Mass. 60 650 F C L P D S . "h' '1 chine below the cross connectIOns ; wlnch enables tile macl"ne to pass over I l '  I . .  r h . A h '  I d '  t ·tl th , .- ORK AND AKE IFTER.- . . UnnIe, OJ 11 eys� plants without bending them down so as to interfere matcrially with the cot. rin;, i{:l1���i��d��t�
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� .  and the flat blade, C, in one pi8ce pivoted at one end of the handle, A, and m�cbmc, constrncted and a;rranged as descrl�e(t a tong:ue or perch, to wInch 60,631.-MALT EXTRACTOR.-Leopold Hoff, New York City. held in place when reversed for the use of' either the fork or the blade by ammals may be hnr!less�d .m. the manner l)e.!ore descnbed , to draw the ma-first, I claiJ.?l the wPhin-qescribed �ro<}ess of malting by soaking the barley the yoke, c. unde,' pressnre of the spiral spring, g, arranged and operating as chme along, and maIntaIn It In an erect pOSItIOn. w�g,,�I�Jc�ht�ob
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above·named process with the hygienic ingredimi'ts, as herein set forth. 60,651 .-SHEEP RAcK.-Byron D. Talor, Wilson, N. Y. Patented March 30, 1858. 
60,632.-HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR.-S. �L I-Iunter, Terryville; 1 orlf?����s��
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l'irst. I claim regulatinl; the speed of a water wheel or a stean:' engine i>y being construcrea and arranl;ed substantially as hercIll shown and described Zb 42� P 11·1 J St d P t ' III the action of an engine drrven by water or ot!' �-r non.elastic fluid, In the man- and for the purposes set fort . , �,- U:N9H1NG 11' ACHINE.- . ea man, eca olllea, . 
ner herein set fortil . 60,652.-DOUGH MIXER.-S. J. Talbott, Milford, N. H. . PatenteaDece1l!'ber H) .. �865. . Second, I also claim the OSCillating valve, T, constructed substant.ially as I claim an OSCillating dough mixer consisting of the can, 

A
, double me� Flrs.t, I .clam� the soc}r:et, F, s.hdmg through .the opt5ningt V, ope�ati.ng in described, in combination with the non-elastic fluid engine. tanic cover B, hoop, D. trunnions, E, handle, F ,  hooks, G H, and frame, C, combmatIOn WIth the. llllk, G, pIvoted to the rIght-angled lever a� Its mner "0,633.-SASH FASTENER.-BenJ· amin S. Hyers, Pekin, Ill. constructcd and opcrating in the manner as and for tile purpose specified. end, whos.e outer end IS pivoted to the connectmg ro<:1, J, operated by the ad· J justable rlght-angular lever, P, substantIally as descrlbeu. I claim the catch, E, operating within the toothed roller, A, in combination 60 653.-TooL FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBEs.-Sidney Van Second. The combination and arrangement of the link, G, which drives the with the plate, F, inclined tooth back, C, and toothed roller, A. substantially ' A  k B' h t N Y socket and punch, F E, with -the right-angled lever, I H, working on the rock-as herein shown and described and for the purpose specified. . U en, lng �m
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60,634.-FIFTH 'ltV HEEL-Joseph Irving, New York City. I claIm the doubly YlCldmg sprmg arms, B, in combination WIth the seg· L, and the link, 0, and hand·lever, P, substantially as desciibed. 
I claim the safety Clip, E, consisting of the part, c, with the semi.eircnlar :::";Ng� �g�aE�;'�o�e ��rf��%�' a b ,  cOllStructed and operating substantially as 2,427.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING STAVES.-W. Steele, Wheel-recess and the recessed part, d, between wilich the fifth wheel plays in the 

ing, Va. Patented October 19, 1858. 
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set forth. . Second, I claim a penetrator ill combination with one or more sustaining • • • b 60,656.-�IANUFACTURE OF J3UTTER FROM W HEy.-J ames prongs or barbs, and a discharging device substantiallv as specified, for raLs. 
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ating sUbstan ially as and for the purpose described. I claim the cord, E, employed in combination with the elastic strip, D, and Second, The transverse channel, m, in combination with the hollow plug cushion, c, in the manner and for the purposes specified. valve, A, V-shaped partition, B, and with aperture, j j ' k k' I I' c d, substan-tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

RE-ISSUES� 60,639.-TIGHTENING THE TIRES OF WHEELS.-F. B. Morse, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Third, The socket, B, provided vnth the partitions, a a, to form two end par· Second, I claim the horizontal groove, c, near the bottom of the cone, so titions to rcceive the ends of the fellies, and a central compartment to receive arranged in relation to the inclined operating groove that the needles may the tire-tightening mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose specified. be retreated thereto, substantially as aescribed, and retained therein when 
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I claim the expansible rings, a a, separate and arranged one within the the needles from t.he inclined operating groove to the retr eating groove. 
other, with a net�work covering, forming a seating surface and a rest or bold Fourth , I claim the use of the two sets of sliding needles in rotary knitting-
for the feet. in the manner described for the PUl poses specified. ;�b�i:nti!n;da�I��r
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60,641.-ExTENSION WEEDING HOE.-:;Hitchell Pentz, Nan- , 2 ,420.-LocKs.-Richard R Burchell, Brooklyn, N. Y. Pat-
gatuck, Conn. ented September 11 ,  1866. First, I claim forming the head of the hoe in two parts, substantially as First, I claim the fixed tumbler stud, g, and key stud, 1 ,  arranged on the line nerein shown and described, so l hat they may overlap and slide upon eaeh of a plane passing through the center of thc bolt-head in combination with other, as and for the purpose set forth. tumblers of unequal sh�e and dimenSion, but so constructed that they can be 
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ing·verttcally around the sunhG, with the frame, pel', Rahway, N. J. Patented May 1, 1866. H H, keeping Its true angle oflncllnation to the ecliptic t roulI'hout her orbit First, I claim tbe heater, E, when attached to the bottom of the boller, or arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purllo •• , Its supporting plate, by cleats, on which it may be moved without dlJlturbinll' 1lerel;D. dellQl'ibed anu specUled. the otlier parts of the apparatus, as and for tbe purpose set fortll. 

DESIGNS. 
2,530. - KNIFE HANDLE. - Henry H. Hayden, New York, 

N. Y. ,  assignor to Holmes, Booth & Hayden, Waterbnry, 
Conn. 

2,531.-SpooN HANDLE.-Henry Hebbard, New York, N. Y. 
2 ,532.-BALANcE.-Charles E. Hoffman, Philadelphia, Penn. 

_._---- --- - --._---_ . .  
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

1Esop's FABLES. 
Messrs. Fowler & Wells, No. 389 Broadway, have Issued an edition of these 

wise and justly celebrated fables, beautifnlly illustrated. The practical wis
dom which has been gained from these fables cannot be overvalued, and they 
are as fresh and intcresting to us to-day as they were when in our boyhood 
days we used to be so fond of perusing them. "..£soP's Fables" ought to l)e 
read in SChools and families. 

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD. A n ew Version. 
Messrs. L. Prang & Co., No. 639 Broadway, have issued a splendid book bee". 

ing this title, which is beautifuliy illuminated by the art of chromo�Iitho
graphy, for which this firin is so justly famous. AS a holiday book for tho 
young folks, nothing can excel it. 
PEAT ; A Treatise on the Nature and Uses of Peat, and the 

Preparation of Peat for Fuel. By Rev. John M. Morris 
J. H. Benham, Publisher, New Haven, Conn 

TbIs little pamphlet embodies the results of the latest scientific analyses 
and mechanical experiments relat;ve to tlllJl substance now awaking such 
lI'eneral interest. It IJI II valuable gnide to those who desire information 011 
the subject, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENT OFFICES. 

ESTABLISHED IN 
lUUNN &; COMPANY 

1846. 

IMPORTAN T TO INVENTORS. - The 
American Foot·Lathe with Patent Treadle Motion, 

trom $15 to $40. For further information! alldrcRs E. P. 
RYDER, 51 Carll street, Brooldyn, N. Y. 1 2* 

MOLESWORTH' S POCKET BOOK of 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. New edi tion, 

morocco, $2. Fot" sale by 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, 1 1] 192 Broadway. N. Y. 

=�. --H VAN DE WATER' S CELEBRATED 
• TURBINE WATER WREEL.-Thls celebrated 

wheel has been thoroughly tested by the side of the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far supe� 
rior; for the facts ofwbich I respectfully refer you to my 
printed pr:ce list circular, which will be forwarded on ap· 
plication with stamp. Address 

H. VAN DE WATER, Bufl'ale, N, Y. 

Second Editloll-Just re�dy : 

WATSON'S  MOlmUN PltA C'l'ICE 
(W 

AMERICAN MACHINISTS 
GINEERS, 

I N C L U D I N G  T H E  

AND EN-

To WATCH MAKEI�S. - Lakin's New -
--. Lathe Tool for making Mainspring Catches. Squar· H. VAN DEWATER-Sir : In ��:����I ;���s�3w!�ke 

In conllection with thc publleatlon of the SCIENTIFIC :::�k������1:rb�
t�vlt��ut���� t��te 

��. u�dd��S Watch· gre.at pleasure In statin!!: that the 3O-Inch Wheel we pnr· 

Construction, Application, and Use of Drills Lathe Tools Cutters for Boring Cylinders and Hollow work generally' with the most economical spl'led of the same ; the results verified by actual practice a.; the lathe the vise and on the floor ; together with work- spop management' econo� my: of manUfacture, th� Steam-engine Boilers,' Gears, �elting, etc., etc . . By EGIlEH'l' P. W NrSON. late of the  

AMERICAN have acted a s  Solicitors and Attorneys for 1] J. A. LAKIN, Thompsenvllle, Conn . chased of YOU
l 

gives complete satisfaction. It takes the 
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.I.' SCIentific Amencan." Illustraten �v Eighty�six .l:!:n· gravinll:s. In Olle volum�?,.12mo, rrice $2 50 fiy mail free 
all the a:r>plicnUons made fer patents in the UnUed States lected in lots to snit orders. Shipped economjcalJy and hiJ hn� r�
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a
I."s are soUeited thTOUgh this office j while nearly TRUER carefully. W. F. THOMPSON, Box 1,fi07 Bufi"aJ.O, N. Y.l* the wonder of all who know anything of water wheels 

FeURTHS of aU the patents taken in foreIgn Conntrie� arc - ----�- �-----��. --- .  . . --.. how it 19 possible for it to do 50 large an amount of 
jJrocured through the same source. It 18 almost needless A OHANCE WORTHY OF NOTICE.- work with so little water, compared with the overshot 

i i . A valuable copyright for sale, Scriptural Ulustra� wheel it displaced. We are very truly yours, 
to add that, aner so many years' expel' ence l' preparmg tions, containing three hundred and twenty.five bibIlcal ____________ ._�.�: GORDON & CO. 

of postage. HENRx CAREY BAIRD ' 
Indnstrial PnbliRher, 

.406 Walnut street, Pl!lladelphla. 

MOLESWOR'J1H'S POCKET-BOOK OF 
Useful Form-nlre and Memoranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers.-Just ready. By Guilford L. specifications and drawings, the proprietors of the SCIEN- proofs ' size three feet by four lithographed This great 

magnificent, and instructive 'work of art, comprises an TIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly conversant with the accurate, historic, and grapllic description ot' man's Q
UR YOUNG FOLKS Molesworth, Member of the Institution ot' Civil En· glneer� Chief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Rail. way. �rom the Tenth London Edition. $2 . preparation of applications in the best manner, all(� ti l n i fr tl dl t th d '  

the transaction of all business before the Patent Office. :��ltle8 .g; ii!��:and�,nOf f�tf�Yi�rre�t :rien �cf�!'t�e
a
i::to�� 

eceives the most flattertng notices from the Press. The C�NTENTS.-Civil Engineering-Surveying, Levelling, Settmg Out, etc. ; Ea.rthwork, BrickworK, Masonry Arches, etc. ; Beams, Girders, Brid.ges, etc . . Roof'iJ, Floors; Columns, Walls, etc. ; Railways, lwads, Cand.l�, Rivers, Dock!h....etc. ; Water-,,:"orks, Se'Yers, Gas-works, Dramage, etc. j war.ming V�ntJlation, LIght, Sound, Heat, etc. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, 
in a letter addressed to us :_u In all your intercourse with 
the Office, I always observed a marked degree 01 })rompt� 
ness, skill, and :fidelity to the Interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :-" Your business was very 

large, and yon sustained and justly deserved the reputa. 
lion of marked ability and uncompromising fidelity to 
the Intgrests of your clients." 
Ex�Commissloner Bishop says :_H I have ever tound 

you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients,
as weH as eminently qualified 00 perform the duties of 
Patent Attorneys." 

EXAMINATIONS.-If an Inventor. wishes our opinion 
i4.1 regard to the prabable novelty of his invention, he has 
only to send us a penCil or pcn�and-ink sketch of it, 
together with a description of its operation. }'or an Opln· 
ion, without examination at the Patent Otllce, we make 
no charge, but if a 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT TH�� PATENT 
6FFICE Is desired, we charge the small fee of $5. Tlils 
examination Involves a personal search at the Patent 
Ofilcc ef all models belonging to the class, and will gen· 
erally detcrmiRe the qnestion of novelty in advance of 
an appUcati0n for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over TBInTEEN THOUSAND Preliminary Ex

instructive work of art ever introduced to the American 
people. The undt'.rsigned offers thls valuable copyright 
for sale to the United State'l, $1 for each thousand popu· 
lat�on, and give with it $6,000 worth of capital, including 
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A chance like this purchasers seldom meet with in a life
time. The sale 01 this work is now vested in diff@rent 
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hall with dell!!:ht thi. exquisite monthly, not good only, 
but beautiful." Another saxs : .. The best of ilfustrations 
are to be found in it, whIle the greatest of American 
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Specimen Nnmber. 20 cents. 
TICKNOR & FIELDS, FubUshers, Boston. 
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pOinted General Agent for the �tate of Callfornla. Ys EVERY SATURDAY 
willing to act as such for the purchaser of this right, and tte 
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United Stutes and $6,000. I have realized "' high as $80 TERMS : Single Number, 10 cents ; $5 00 a rear. 
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TICKNOR & FIEL�S.'...�lIsher., _B_os_to .n�_ 
that has been said. 

For further particulars apply personally at 215 Market 
street, opposite the Court House ; or address 

REV. H. CRONE, 
Post·otllce lock box 58, 

Harrisburgh, Penn. 
----�-----.--.---. . ------.- .. ------. 
P ATENT BIGHTS FOR SALE.-I will 

sell State llI!ld County Rights for my Corn Drill. 
Works Slngle or Double drllls or check rows. Has been 
thoroughly tested. Address 

1*] THOMAS D. PRICE, Carrollton, Ill. 

N
I'I'RO-GL YCERIN.-We arc informed 

that certain persons are offering to manufacture 
and sell Nltro·G1ycerln, to be nsed for explosions In 011 
:U�irc r���
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sole owner of the Nobel Patents for manufacturing 
Nltro·Glycerln, and for exploding the same ; and that any 
and all infrlne;ements of the Company's rights wlll be 
prosecuted in law. 

The Company Is now prepared to supply any desired a���NiK i��t���B��s�g�
t
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Mechamcal E'ngmeering.-Gravity, Mechanical Centers �nd Powers j Mill-work ; Teeth. .f Wheels, Shafting, Belt� 
109. etc. ; Alloys, Solde.Ts, and Workshop ReCipes j Steam-
���W{n��i�l�

e
;
a
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n
:�c\ rc��;�-�rei��r�?������il���e� ous Machinery. ' 

Weights and Measures, En�1ish aUlI Foreign ' Logar-1t�ms of Numbers ; Triangles, rrigonometry, and 'rabIes 01 Sines, etc. ; Properties of Elhpse Parabola Circle 
etc. ; Memmration, 01' Surfaces and' SoUds i Tables ot· Areas, and Circumferences of Circles i Weights and Prop· perties of Mat�rials j Squares, Cubes, Powers, Roots. and Reciprocals of Numbers j Engineering Memoranda and 
Tables '

\ 
Snpplement by J. T. Hur>]t, C. E., containi ng Ad· 

ditto.na E.ngineering Memoran1a and Tables · Tables by 
Lewls OlrlCk, C. E .  ' 

aminations, thus showing a more lutimate knowledge of TO OAPITALISTS AND MA NUF AC-
inventious at the Patent Ofliee than c.an be possessed by TURERS-For Sale-A very valuable 

I
"tent f0r the 

Orders to be addressed to JAMES DEVEAU, Secretary, 
3<! Pine street, New York. 

ISHAEL HALL, President, 
U. S. w����nffii��ls�;e'i,'f.�lw York. 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-AT RO -
chester, N. Y. A second-hand steam engine good as new, in perfect running order, 4� feet stroke, 16� inches bore, 80 horse-power ; weight about 8 tons including band 

fly·wheel 16 feet diameter, 247.( inches ' face · made by THURSTON & GARDNER, Providonce, Rhode Island. with GREEN'S Patent self-acting cut-oft". 1'0 be sold be: 
cause superseded by water power, and ordered at $3 000-

any other person or firm. ��l���(}�
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If an inventor decides to apply for a pat�nt, he should Address Box 1,616, New York Posto1flce. 1* 
Rend us by express (charges prepaid) a model not over .-� ]VI ACHINISTS' TOOLS 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also LEE' S PATENT MOLDING MACHINES 
attach his name and residence to the model. . The Snbscrlber Is bulldln&" three different styles and 

Inventors can write to us freely for ad vice and l11struc� :td�d ��:�s Ai:�t;�l�a:���
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ot' every description sold by 
CHARLES GOOCH, 

less than two-thirds its value. Addres i ' 
4*] WARD & BROTHER, Rocllester, N .  Y. 

Cincinnati, 
tlon and they will rccelve prompt attention. It the inven. Address [1 5*] H. A. LEE, Worcester, MaHs. Catalogue and Price Lists sent free to all sendlng�\;'eir 
Uon contains any patentable features, they can depend 
upon getting Letters Patent. All communications consId
ered confidential. Scud models and fees addressed to 

MUNN & CO .. 
No. 37 Park How, New York . 

Fer SChedule of ofllcial fees seo another page. 
-�- ----�--�- .- ... �-�--

American Inventors should bear in mind that, as a gen
eral 1"ule, an invention which is valuable to the patenter 
In this couutry is worth equally as much In England and 
some olber foreign countrles. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as . against the 
first introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken ont by 
Americans in foreign countries have be�n obtained 
thl'ough Mnnn & Co's a!!:ency. Patents arc secured with 
the utmost dispatch in Great Britain, France, PrussiB, 
Belgium, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australia,and other foreign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the preparation of applications. PatenteC3 who 
Intend to take out Forei�n Patents shoald send to us for a 
Pamphlet of Cull advice. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
------------ _. _ _  . .  

PATENT CI.AIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this oflice, glvin!!: 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee f0r copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claIm, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO., 
Patent SOlicitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

CT'rY SUBSORIBERS.-The SCIENTD'IC AMERICIAN wl1l be 
de1.ivered in every part of the city at $4 a yenr. Single 
copies for sale at all the NewsStands In this city, Brook· 
Iyn, Jersey City, and Will:amsburg, and by most of the 
News Dealera ln the United States. 

HECEIPTll.-vVhen money is paid at the office 
for ,nbscriptions, a receipt for It will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mailt they may con· 
sider the arrival OC tho flrst paper a bona·fide ac\;;nowl· 
edgment of their fnnds. 

' � NEW R.I\.· .. ES OF ADVERTISING. 
On the outRide back page 75 cents per Hne for cacll ln

ertiQn j on the"inside pages 40 cents per Une. Engravings 
will be admitted into our nrlvertlslng columns upon sntts· 
actory terms. 'Dbe head line will admit four words in 

�apital letters. Seven worul-\ will, on an average, mak� a 
line in the usual agate typr.. This explanation will enable 
ad\Tel·tiBer� to '�aiculate how much to remit. BUiiliness 
Inquiries win be insertecl at tiD cents per line. The pub. 
Jishers reRcrve to themselves the right to reject such ad
vertisements as they may not wish to i m:crt. 

dIo200 A MONTH. Send for Catalogue. tm __ . s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

JO�EP� BAWDEN, Attorney-at-Law, So-.. licltor 01 Patents of Invention, 10 Anchor Ilnildln!!s Kingston, Canada W cst. 1 2* ' 

STEAM BOILERS.-One or Two Wagon
top Boilers, retnrn flues, and vertical tubes, suitable 

for a large Distillery, Brewery, Steamboat. etc. Also, a 
smoke stack , 58 inches diameter, 4:! feet long ; all inJ.ood 
C j

t�}Ilon, for sale ver1;�'i"rh ��d �eI����{i�If:d�?Phia. 

To CAPITALISTS, SPEOULATORS, and 
Manufacturers of Agricultural Implemcnt�. - ·For 

Salc-A valuahle patent o n  a :Malt �hovel. Advantage 
over the original-more than one-balf the lumber saved. 
They can be made by ma�hlnery. State or County Rights 
for.liale. Forinformation address Will. Beach, Albany ,N.Y. 

rrO MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS. 
-Do you want to make, Hell, or use the cheapest, shn

plest. most durablc, and faste�t hay, straw, and stalk 
(Jutter in the world. (Don't apply from New England.) 
]for Illustrated Dcscriptive Circular, address 

1*] PEEK>lKILL PLOW WOHKS, Peekskill, N. Y. 

I:> ATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.
FOULDS'S AUTOMATIC HINGE 

�'OR WINDOW SHUTTERS. 
The entire P�tent, or

1�&: p�r;. 
0
5��Jsf.0r sale. Issned Nov. 

For particulars address 
DR. WILLIAM H. FOULDR, 

Henderl:)on, Ky. 1 SO] 
-----.- ----.. --. . .. � --.- . --_._ . .. _ ._ -GOOD BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. -

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, with 1,000 illustrations, 
$5, $8, or $10. It Is a beautifnl book . .Esop's Fables, 
People's pictorial edition, tlntO(I paper, only $1. IIlus· 
trated Family Gymnasium, $1 75. How to Write, How to 
Talk, How to Behave, and How to Do Business, in one 
vol., $2 25. The Phrenological Journal for 1867, only $2. 
AddressFOWLER & WELLS, 889 Broadway, New York. 

address. 1 * 

S HEALD &; SONS , BARRE, MASS. , 
e builders of Improved Patent Lever and Screw 

setting Portable Circular Sa.w MIlls. Prices low. Send 
for Circular. 
Illustrated In Vol. 15, No . 20. 1 4  

A NOTHER INTERESTING NUMBER ! 
TilE ATLANTIC CABLE INSTHUMENTIl. 

THE TELEGRAPHER, in Its issue of January 2 contains 
��t��ugfr��o.H£r:'¥I'b

e�crE��� of tile Recclving Appa· 
Price nine cents p2r copy. For sale at 16 Broad street. 

Address THE EDITOH, Post·otllce box 6,677. 

P LATINA PLATE AND WIRE OF ALL 
> lze8, Imported and for sale by SAMUEL S. WHITE 

No. 658 Broadway. 1 2* ' 

1?OILER REGULATOR. - TIlE U. S. 
Patent of M. A CHARD, of France, September 5 1 -a uReful improvement-is offered for sale Qn reason� able terms. Address M. ACHARD 

1 4*] Box '773, New York Post·otllce. 

TIlE AMERICAN CONFORMATEUR A MANUFACTURER WANTED FOR 
AND CONFORMER, Invented and Manufactured my patented self·governlng Water Elevator. It' by the undersigned1 1s the only article manufactured that chosen, tIns Elevator can be attached to any curb. can be relied upon liO fit ft. hat properly, and have it pre- C GULLMANN P hk I N Y serve Its proper form. They have been adopted and us 'd � ___ . .. ___ 
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_ for years by the best and prlnCltal hatters in this city and 
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__ ����!.����rl�lg�l��rr�!�i��:t W OUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
I 
in use from Carbon Oil, convenient as a canlUe. Will not 

of all sizes, for Steam, Gas or Water purpOSC3 blow �llt. $30,000 made by ag�nts selling rights within the 
Brass work a.nd Iron Fittings of every kind to !-l1it the last thlrty day!i:. Men are cOlDin� money selling it. Ad· 
same ; also, PEACE'S Improved Gas.Pipe Screwing and dress J. C. TIL1'ON. 
Cutting off Machincs, for both Hand and Steam power to 1 4*] Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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rc WORKS, Second and Stevens A pa������!'� pa�I�J��?tPt�d--;}'!��� -- --------� �-- -.-� --- -- .... __ vations, filling up swamps, grading grounds makhi..g 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSA UCE, Cheml.t, is ready to furnish 

the most recent European processes to manufacture Vine· 
� �A BEAUTIFUL AC ' I gar by the slow and quick methods, with and without al-F E. ' - f you cohol, directly from grains, potatoes, etc. Proceases to 

would know how to become U good looking," ��[J���i
.
nelci�'f���l�����lo��!t16ri0�dJ��:s

gar and acetic 

roads, tr.ansporttng building materials, coals, etc. It ]8 easily laId and easily taken up a�a1n ; can be laid over rough or swampy grounds. PortIOns of 100 to 5,000 feet 
for salel, or can be hired by the week, with the cars to suit 
th� kina of work to be done. Address A. POTELER New 
BllfJjton, Staten Island, N. Y. State right3 for sale.' 

----------�--

and to " look good," read "NEW PHYSIOGNOMY." It 1*] New Lebanon,N. Y. 
you would know how to " read character at a glance," CHE�IICAL LABORATORY AND CON-

N LABORATORY OF suIting Bureau, Washington, D. C. under the direc-
get ew Physiognomy, with 1,000 illustrations, showing tlon of Dr. Henri Ernl, late Chief Chemist to the Depart. 
ali tho "  ftgns ot' Character." A splendid work, suitable Directed by pr!rll.UJlfr�Jt�c��I���;�tiinited States 

ment ofAgricult1ll'e, and for sixteen years past Professor of 
for the Center Table, and just the thing for a HoUday Commissioner to the Exposition at Paris. Advlces on 

p,actlcal and analyt!cal Chemistry. <,>res, �nl!erals, Med· 

Pr�sent, in fine bindings, at $5 in muslin, $8 in calf, and Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactnres, Agriculture �tfi
e
te

D
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1
�
S, t'�1�

t
����iere�;;{i ..Metallurgy, etc. Analyses and Chemical Assays. lnfor� value. 

$10 in morocco gllt. Published by FOWLEH & WELLS, matlons on chemical fabrications snch as Soaps, Paints. Practical adylce given and snccess guaranteed to cheml. 
No. 389 Broadway, New York. Agents wanted. Matches, B�er� S�gar, Candle�, Varnishes, Inks, Wines, cal technologIsts, manufacturers, agriculturists dyers 

WHAT THE PAPEHS SAY. 
Tanning OIIS

bh��i:,�d:!i�tA������ delg:fa��' 
Perfumery, printers, brewers, etc·

E
etc. Address " 

.. One thing we atllrm : a man who can not flnd amuse· With plans of Factories, and drawings of Apparatus. p��:�Ji�e 1f,���84?.w',;;'£i�gton, D. C. 
ment and instruction in this book, must have a very stupid Address , New Lebanon, N. Y. Lab@ratory at Messrs. KIDWELL & SON, corner 14tll 
lace indeed."-N. Y. Tribune. " Mr. Wells has put the street and Pennsylvania av�nue, near Willard's Hotel. 
thought, the practical experience, the close observatiou 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB- References : Profs. AgaSSIZ, Silliman, James D. Dana. 
and the professional collection of a lifetime into this 1m: -----------. 
portant physiological work."-Philadelphia Press. U Take jects, Spy�Glasses, Opera-Glasses, Marine and Field- -----
such a volume as this, and every one must acknowledge Glasses, Stereoscopes, and Views ; and Lenses of all size. F OR LA TIns PATENT SHINGL' E AND 
tl t Ph i 

t
d 11 ld j and foci. Made and lor El31e by ., H 
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GWE�S:-� ��l�:: i�����,?�8�!J.Y�da°riJ m���i�l��l�,�:� �tfy�f�: Priced and Illu�r�i����!f6��:'segl\����:Phia, Penn. WOOD'S Heading Finishing; MachinerYtaddress 

nomv 1s a work of science art and literature, whose " -- - - - . . _ .. - - - - - -.------__ . .. __ ._____ _______ __ _ 1 54] TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 
pur1t� of toue w!ll commend It to all classes ot' readers." 

I
MPORTANT TO COACH P AINTERS ! �- - -- ------- �---�-- - .----- . - .

-
PI��I�g�'?�;\�tS.::�Ch;r.'tl��,
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I
��: The Tenth edition, with important additions just I WANTED -BY AN ENGLISH HOUSE 

be�t wor.\( ever written Oll tne subject."-Christian In- ready. ' I -an Agent, who could command orders in the 
qUlrcr. 1 2  PAINTER, GILDER AND VARNISHER'S COM. State� ,for Machlne�y. Address E. G., care ot' JAMES 
______ _ . _� ___ . _  .. _ . .. _ . __ ._._ . .  _ . .  _.�._ __ PANION. GLASSFORD, 118 Cbambers street, New York. l' 

NITRO-GLYCERIN-WAHNING Th' Containing Rules and ):!e!\,ulatlons. In every thing reI at· - - . -.. . � -- '--. .  '-' .-- . '  - -- . - - ---.-
Is to Inform the public that I have purcha;;;d fro;: ti'1�S!

O
Stt,!l�i:;�

s
W�rh �,::�����.u���r.ll.' a;,�r�����IJ,l'i� 'l¥� A G REA T BA HG AIN. -FO R SALE-

tne Patent�es tp,e exclusive right ,to apply Ni.tro·Glycerin cmpts i Tests for the detection of Adulterations in Oils . A complete set of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, from 
for explOSIOn In Oil Wt:n.ls ; and )f unauthol"lzcd persons aud Colors, and a Statement of the Diseases and Acci- Vol. IV., Old Series, to the present time. All .1ust as good 
use that com(Jound, in violation of my right ·: , I will iusti- dents to which Painters, Gilders, and Varnishel's are pa.r- AS they left the printer. 'l'en volumes beautifully bound, 
tute snit for !Iamagcs agalnst them, and also th.e :proprle- ticularly liable, with tl�e simplest methods of Prevention the others stitchcd together in volumes. Inquire of 
tors of the 011 Wells fO

.

r whose benefit the Nltro·Glyceriu I and Remedy. With dlrection. for Gralnin!!: Marbling 1*] WILLIAM WILTON, Nttsburgh, Pa. 
may have been used. Sh�·n Writing, and GildinO" on Glass. To which are added. -�_� ._  _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ � __ ____ ____ . . _ _  _ _2.: ___ T��':""�'�II.'::F:!<ER, 32 Pine street, New York. eon�lete INSTRUC}IO�S FOR COACH PAINTING 

. - ---.-. -.. ----- _ � _ . _ . .  _ .. _ AN VARNISHING. 12mo., Clotlt. $1 50. WANTED - A G E N T S ,  $150 Ph'R dIo30 000 FOR A FOBTUNE AND The author o f  the chapter o n  Coach Painting being a month, everywhere male and female, to seU the 
� " , , thorou�hlY graCtical and intelligent man, has made it. Genuine ( 'ommon Sense Family Sewing Machine, the 

, NO DECEP'IION. very fu I an complete ; and It Is believed that the want greatest Invention of the age. Price $18. Every machlne 
Address HA_.RRIS,BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. 1 10* ���ff�ri; �KJ
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warranted three years. Address SECOMB & CO. 
th I b k i 

, 1 4-c] Cleveland, Oh{O. e onr 00 n the n!!:lIsh lang:uage In which the 1m· 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO. Low- HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC fN'Jars ���jt�J.O

f COACH PAINTING and VARNISH· ---- .� 
ell, Mass., Manufactnre Taps of all sizes. �lachlne Punches manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand 1M ANTED-A Second-hand Power Mor-

Screws at low prices. street. Send for a Circular. 1 13-11 eow 1T The above, ol' Qny of my Books sent by mail, free I 1! 
tising Machine Address statinf price and k¥,d 

MALT EXTRACT. - The UndersiJl:ned 
either wishes a Partner, or will .ell his Patent -night for the .manufacture sf Malt Extract. Address LOUIS SCHULTZ, 25� and 2� ClIlnesee street, BlIffalo, N, Y. 1 4* 

50 000 ASH STICKS WANTED, one 
, inch square and foul' feet long. Address 

with full partlQulars and lowest caoh price, 1 1] .. WOOD TURl!ER,' l'royideDGa, R. I, 

olJ;'��en:; t�:t��
b.!f,�a�\-0h���f�';1 and Sclentilla Book. . 

1 1
__ 

T. R. BA ILEY'S SONS, ockport, N, . '  

complete to O'ct. 1, 1'B66, will be sent free of postaqe to 
------- .- ----------

any one Who will Cavor me with his address. � pATENTS ! PATENTS ! !  PATENTS ! ! !  
BENR�""

C
w
A

!l:nllluts!rtrt
aelle�tr:,�\SI���iphl. have r..�:tr�C�lttes ?-.?·ih�lJal!�r;.iln�%ir�:t.rt��kT��ij.; 

.... " • • � "'" " haVing II sll'perlor article to ott"er will address as above. 1* 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



5 , 1861 .] 
� HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
�cl'man Silver, BroM, and copper Wire, etc . E:-:pccial 
attentJon to particular sizes and widths for Machinist::; and 
'f��n�?:,,�g��� by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, ThomuRton ,  Conn. 1 24* 

To SPRING MANUFACTURERS. 
Address JOHN EVANS, 31 Wooster Bt., New Haven, 

81'M'RI1G�is
s�i'lf����

provcd Machlnery,for HEADING 
Shops fi.tted with complete sets. 1 3* 

JOSEPH HIRSH , PH. DR. 
ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST . 

Manufacturel" ot' 
P U R R  O H E �I I O A L S .  

1 IS'] Office S3 Cortland t �t.reet., 
New Yol'k. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer ot' Shaw & JustiCE:'. 

���1�s j8��
t
�tu{;:�· b�rrl�{fgt��'���. a
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power. Mannfactured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 If 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HA�:rMER 
is Moderate in Price, Is driven with one·tenth the 

power u�ed by ·other Hammers, and will not cost the one
hundredtt:t part of what is usually spent in repairs. Its 
Dowcr ts tar in excess of any Hammer known. Manufae-
tur�1 Worth ttth-street, Phlla��!k!r ciLtJf�if�'york. 

Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 If 

STEAM BOILER EXPLO SIONS PRE-
VENTEO by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. 

Over 5,000 in use. Send for Circular. 
1 5*1 JOHN ASHCIWFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 

TAYLOR , BROTHERS & oo.'s BES,], 
YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior 

Quality or locomotive and gun parts. cotton and other mB
chinerYt and i� capable ot" receivIng the highest :f1n.1sh. A 
�

OOd assortment of bars in stock and for sale by JOHN 
. TAFT, sole agent for the United States and Canadas. 
0. 18 Batterymarch-st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

M A S  0 N '  S PATENT FRIOTION 
CLU1;, lIES, . for starting Maclllnery, espeCially 

Heavy MachlUcry, with out sudden shock or ,jar, are man· 
nraetured by VOLNEY W. IIIA!>ON, 

1 tf-] Provldencc, H. 1. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERIMENT-
. AL and other Machlnery� Models for the Patent 

Omce, built to order by HOLSKE MACH[NE CO . . No •. 
528, 530, and 532 Water street, near Jetl'erson. Hefer t.o 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Office. 1 tt' 

T�OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANL' ING AND MATCHING MACHINES" Patent Siding 
and Hesawing Machine, address J. A • .l1·AY & Co., 

1 tf] CinCinnati, O. 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Pat.entees and Manufacturers f>f all k1nds of 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 

of the lAtest and most approved description 
l.)articul arty de�tgned foJ' 

Navy Yards Sash , Blind and Door, 
Sbip Yards, Wheel, Felly and Sr.0ke, 

Hanroad, Stave and Barre , 
Car and Shtngle and Lath, 
AiriCUltnr�&���s

t'c. 
P.lanlng and fiesawlng 

ro
a
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Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

:�W ���_:;r�r���!��r��;�i
e
�
s
tr.�·Ju�t�iBt�t�s�·'i l��t-

WATER WHEELS. 
WARREN'S AMERICAN TURllINE Is acknowl· 

edged the best finished, the simplest constructed, and the 
greatest water-saving wheel in the market. Also, 'Var
ren's Improved TUl'binc H.egulator is not surpassed for 
giving uniform speed. Address 

1 7*] _ .  
AL�f��c������ett

e
o�\'on t Mass. 

� BALL & 00.,  . 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

anufacturers of Woodworth's Daniell's and Gray & 
Wood's PlanerR, Sash Molding. Tenoning, �Mortising Up
right and Vertieal Shaping. Boring Machines, Scroll Saw:3. 
and a variety ot other Machines and articles for working 
wood. 
Send for our Illustrated Catalo�ue. 1 25* 

THE DAVIH BOLT-IIEADIm. - 'rIllS 
simple and dnrable Bolt-Header lias the unqualIfied 

approvaf of over Thirty of the first mechanics of our raU
road sh08

s ;  also or Sellers & Co., Phlladel
R
hla ; Wood, 

Lifl�; & 0" Worcp��e�,
. �gBl(j�M,

oS��
s
Hav�g,

r
��nn. 

COMPLETE SETS OF DRAWING IN-
) struments, ftne finish, from �2'25 per set to $158 1'er 

set, for sale �y JAlIIES W. QUEEN' & CO., 9"U CHEST· 
NUT SnmET. Philadelphia, Pa. Catalogue an,l Mannal 
of 112 pages, describing all mathematical inst'rnmellt8, 
their usc, and how to use them and keep them in order , 
Bent free. 1 6* 

pRANG'S AlmRICAN CHROMOS. 
Your home Is not complete wlthont good plctnres : 

pictures that cultivate the taste and elevate the soul ; pic
tures, the pleasant recollection of which will accompany 
tbe child through all bis life's wanderings. Next to a mas-

�rfr ln�\�!!
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printing from 15 to 30 plates in 011 colors , Ol.le over the oth· 

�� �a� wl�
e
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d�r;u�:�!I:;�l1,itis:v1ll represent the original gljr MICKENS and DUCKLINGS, after A. T. Talt. 
our LANDSCAPES. after A. T. Brlcher. and a number of 
other excellent subjects, which we have the honor to 
�[Ffrr:�

o
J���r��i�Cr!�:���ar�

n
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e
tl�e

x
�����ta�� 

Bookstores throughout tbe land. The lively Interest 
they· create among the Art connoiseurs, and the liberal 
encou.ragement we have received by the community at 
la.rge, gfve us tbe pl easant satlsfactie'1 that we have not 
I.horsu In vajn to reach tIle hlghcst standard of Euro· 
pean excellence. --

L. PRANG & CO., 
A R T  PUB L I S HE R � , 

BOSTON. 1* 

;fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE AND 
Barrel Machiner �, Com rising 811 Ingle Mins, Head

ng; Mills, Stave cutte .. , :ftave Jointers. Shingle and 
Heading � ointers, Heading Rounders and Planers, Equal
Izing and Cut·olI Saws. Send for Illustrated List. 

FULLER & FORD, 
1 If-C.] 28� and �81 Madison street, Chicago, III. 

4NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN
GINES, ete.-

NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 

P"Orc�'i:'i:xffj}';j'ItINGINES (Double and Single), from 
2 to 250 borse-power. 

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, COO, 
SUQle all smoke. 

STEAM HOISTE� to raise from X to 6 tuns. 
¥�!���:I���r

I
e �l�' ir�t���

r
:�d'�iY:�·nsurpa.sed 

for compactness, simpliCity, durability, and economy of 
working. For aescriptive _pamphlets and price list ad .. 
dress tile manlllacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO .... 

� t1' No. 414 Water street N. 1 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machin1sts' Tools, of Superior t},nal-

a&h ��lp�&:��d��·���
in
IE-$°iil���0�rA.J���5�HR: 

ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 tf 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED , IN 
., every TOWN, COUNTY, and 

STATE, to sell Toplift'. Patent Perpetual Lamp Wick. 

����
s
a�d �1��n�i1{g�:�trl%a�:�

t for 2Oe ; two for 30c. 
MURPHY & COLE, 

1 tf ] 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague 

street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now 
ready to make proposals for building all kinds of Light 
M tl.chjnery, Manufacturers' Tools, Models, etc. Satisfac-
tory refercnce given. 1 U* 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, 
Conn., are prepared to  furnish Shafting of any Biz c 

and len�th, in large or small 
�
uantities. Our han1;

ers arc 

r�Q�
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otfln[J"Q , and save 80 per cent of oil. By making a specialty 
of shafting, we are able to furnish vcry BUpel'jor work at 
reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 1 tf 

TURBINE WATER WHEiiLS I 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD'! 

n: rc'6��ft��ri��;
n
�t�a'te:r���8 b5's�le; �?�:�,� br�:� 

C(�r"if�cM�'L �h
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Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for Su
periority. Shafting and Geering furnished when requireu. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, Late Tallcot & Underhill , 
1* No. 96 Liberty street., N. Y. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Fitted with 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 
ImDroved 

C U T · O F F  V A L V E  G E A R : 
An entirely novel arrangement guaranteed to give a 

more regular speeH, and to consume less fuel per horse
power than any engine tn use. Call or Bend for a circular. 

HOWARD ROGERH, 
1 20*] 50 Vesey strcet. N ew York. 

PORTABLE STEAl{ ENGINES, OOM-
blning the maximum of efficiency, durability, and 

economy with the minimum of weight and priee. The\' 
r����
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FREDERIC H. BETTS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRWHT CASES. 
1 11*] 31 and 33 Pine stl'cet, New York City. 

--.. ---�----.----- .---�---.-.-.-,--. 

BRASS AND OTHER METAL GOODS 
made and introduced to the Tradc . Pressed, 

Stamped, and Spun Work. !\les, Tools, etc. , to order. 
.J . H. WHITE. 

1 2'] 157 Chestnut street. Newark, N . •  T. 

RARE CHANOE FOR A SlHART BUSI-
ness mnn wtth a small capital. 'Vanted, a party to 

tc\ke an interest in and the management of Foreign Pat 
ents (sccured) on a valuable invention which has been 
adopted by some of the largest cstablb;hments i ll t.h · s  

����
t
�:��� i:'19:��g�1d����I:§. i�

to extcHsivc usc
l1 

�d-
IMPORTANT TO IRONl\'[ASTERS. 

PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 
I" or Blast :Furnaces are recommended as Ule best and mOISt 
efficient that have hitherto been used, inasmuch os blast 
can be heated 12QO" Fah., without the Jeast danger olttn-
1�[��.
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the course of erection. Apply to . 

1 6*J i��n��2�Ej,!,;;R����,�. Y. 

NITRO-GLYOERIN.-
..L Part'es requiring the above article tn quantHy-say 
100 Ibs. per·day-are invited to correspond with the sub
scriber, who has devised a new method for its manufac· 
ture, reducing the cvst aswell 3S the risk to a minimnm. 

GEO. M. MOWBHAY. 
1 10 1 Titusville, Pa. 

FOR OUTS AND PRICES OF • 
. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY AND MACHIN· 
ISTS' TOOLS. send to us and be partlcnlar and Bay for 
what purpose tools are wanted, as we are extensively en-
gaged in making b

��E�T'b"E, MoFARLAN & CO . .  
1 tf ] Cincinnati, Ohio. 

l\,f'ESSRS. STEPTOE, McFARLAN & CO,
.
' 

1 5  
-. -� -- , _ . .  0 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE 
Q

UARLES A. SEELY CONSUL'l'ING . STE AM BOT LEK .... Thls new Steam Generator COl11- ) and Analytical Chemi8t, N d. :!6 Pine street, New bPlflJ,e'38ential ad. vanta�es i� Ahs9lute Safe�r 1'1'0111 explo- ork_ Assays and Ana.lyses of all kinds Advice InstrllC-81OTI,' In fi,rs� 90st �nd COi-it ot repaIrs, durabIlity, economy tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. ' ' 1 tf 
�J�:��f\j�a;���

tKN��r ��i\���g, and transportation, not pos- -.. - -- . .. . -. - - .. 
It IS tormed of a combination of cast·iron hollow SETS , VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 

sp1"!eres-�ach 8 1nches in external diameter, and %ths of EntIre sets, volumes and numbers of ScmNTIFIc anmch thIck, connected by curved necks. These spheres AMERIC,\N (Olrt and New Series) can be 811\llPIWd b
1.ad� are licld together by wrought-iron bolts with caps at the dressin<r A B C  Box No 7"'" r j' �PJN & CO e,lids . . The 101'111 is the stro£lgcst known. Its-strength to rc- York. "" . . . ,  . w ,  

a
re 0 � .

, 
f'W 

Slst int.ernal pressure is ver, gl'eat-nnweakened ItS it is by punching . or riv�ting, wInch lessens the strength ot' the ,vr!'ug!.t Iron bOIler plate about forty per cent. Every BUERK'S W ATCHlIrAN'S TIllIE DE· bOIler IS teHted by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the TEC 
. 

square illch. It cannot be bnrst under any practicable d ....... rTO
tR.-1 Important fer all larg-e Corporatiop.s 

steam pressurc. an .. ua.nu ac ur ng concerns-cay able ot controlling WIth 
Under pressure-which mirrht cause rnpture in "rdinarv tile utmost accnracy tho mot�o�l of a watchman or 

bollers every joI'nt In this'llecomes 11 8ufety valve No ' E
at�olns

an
d 

11:8 thej samc.� reaches dIfferent Fitatlons of his 
other t-:itei\lIl generator pORsesses tl1i8 property ot" i'elief 00. . en lor a CIrcular. , J. "E.  BLTERK, 
uIlder extreme pre. ssure without injury to Itself and thus N B Thl '··d t t 

P. o. l",oX
b
� 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

pnwenting distlHter , . .- . .R e ec or Is covered y two U. S. patents 
It Is not aft'ccted b'y corrOSion, whIch soon destroys the �ar

t
�ieB using f!

l
r
l
S
j
elJi

d
ng thes.e instruments without author: 

wrought iron boiler. Most explosioDs occur from thIs y rom me Wl )e eaIt WIth according to law. 1 7* 
ca��e. It has economy in fnel equa.l to the best boilers, . . - .- - - . - .- -�--.'-�. 

arlSlllg from the largo extent and nearness to the fire or lts G ROVER & BAKEn's HIGHEST PRE� heaUn� .surfaee, ns alRo from the waved line of this sur- T MIUM .,.ELASTIO Stitch Sewing Machines 4!\!i face w 11.ch, thoroughly mixing the gases, tnduces b�tter Broadway, N. "Y .  i tt combustlOl}, and brcnkillg the flame, causes the neat to �� �g����e��tl��.
y absorbed than in the ordinary tubular 

It gets up steam quickly. and with little fuel. It pro· 
duces superHeated st.eam without 8eparate apparatus and is not liah,le to priming or foaming. ' 

It lS eaSIly transported, and may be taken apa1"t so that no piece need weigh more t.han eighty pounds. In ditncult places of ncr.ess, the lal'gcst boUer may be put through an opening one foot :;qua.rc. It is readily cleaned inside and out. Under ()rdmarv cl:'culllstanccs, it Is kept 1're�from permal\ent depos!t by b"kJwing the water entirely ou"t, 
�l�Nl
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With g:l"�at fa,cllIty, aB they al'i uniform tn shape and size. 
When renewed the entil'€" hoiler remains as good as new. 
��res�
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;�1�i�
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thC boller wIll never need renewal 
A boil.fill" C:\� be increnf'ed to any extent by f:dmply ad(lng t� lts WIdth, and bein� the multiplication of a single form, )t� strength remains tne same for all sizes. It has 

less wmgllt, and takes leSE than one-half the Ilronnd area fJ t��I�{dlnal'Y cylinder boUer, without being increased 
Any kind of fllel may be nsed under this boiler from the most expensive to refhse coal dust. ' 

sci{��h
i
:grrc�i�r�g���i��

t�rtnrlr���e of charge. For de
JOSEPH HARRTRON. JR., 

Harrison Boller Works, Gray's !1'erry [toall 
Ad ioining: rr. s. Arsenal. PhHadelphla. 1 S' 

FO
!e&�!;,

S��!�, ��g �n�Jt�1!�� 
Chino., all!lreSS J. A. FAY &CO . . CI"clnnati. Ohio.Sat! 

ERIOSSON CALORIC BNGINES O�'" 
:.J (GHEATLY IlIIPHOVED CONSTRUCTION -Ten yeaJ's of practical working by the thousands of these engine,S in �Ise, have <temonstrated beyond cavil their supe

riorIty Wdere leRS, than ten horse-power is rcquired. Portable and StatlOna&;f. Steam En�ines Grist and Saw 
Mills, Cotton Gins' Air j urnps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
Pump�, nnd General Jobbing. Order8 prompl.1v. filled for 
any Kwd of Machinery. JAMES A. ROBINSON. 

1 tf-D] 1(>4 Duane street, cor. Hudson. New York. 

JUD SON' S GOVEHNORS. 
MALLE ABLE CAST INGS. 

SAW (H fMMEHS. 
BARK MILLS. 

CAUUlAUlG AND MACHINE nOLTS. 
HOISTING MACHINERY. 

"ORUHUlII SUGA H REPARATOHS. 
STEAM PiPES For "V arming with f'scnpe �team 

D
o. 

{t?ONI'�I�Tl,&�laper Stocl{. 

Address 
1 4*J 

JAMES L. HAVEN & CO., 
CinCinnati, Oblo 

IMPOR'l'ANT . 
MOST VA LTrAnLF. M A CHTNF. for nil kinds of Irre�· �llar anfl strn.i}!:ht \\'01 " J, i n  wood, c�ll 1 e<l the VarIety MoiJIDg and rlullill? Maeli ine, indiHlJCnsable to competition JII 
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saving 100 pel' cent, ftlHl feed table a.nd connection to; 
waved moltlings and pInning, place it above aJl others. 
Evide�ce of the snperiority of these machin"es i s the 
lar

'i'
O"e numhers we sell, in the different states anti parties 

lay n:g a�idc others. and purchasing ourt:J, for 'cutting and 
shnpmg uren-nlar torms, 8ash work. etc. 
'Ve hear Blere are manufacturers infringing on Borne 

one or mqre �f our nine patcnts iu this macblne. 'Ve caution the publiC from pnrchasing snch. 
AU commumcation� must be addressed " Combination 

MOlding 'and Planing Machine Compan¥, cor. Ist ave. and 
24th·st., New York, where all our machmes are manufll.C· 
tured. tested before delivery, and warranted. 

Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents SOlicited. [It! - .. . . . . -. . .. -.. . .. -.---.. - -�-.. . 

_TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S 
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amI MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me· 
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neSH �tt the Patent · DUlce ; 112 diagrams of. the best mechamcal n�oveillents, with descriptions i the Condensing 
Steam En�me, with engraving nnd description ' How to 
Invc. nt ; How to Ohtai n Patents ; Hints upon the Value of 
J'atclltA ; How to sell Patents : FOl'ms for As.�ignments ; In· 
fOl:mation upon the IU�hts of Inventors, ASSignees 'and 
J omt Owners ; InstrnctlOns as to Interferences Ueissues 
1<�xtensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofuse� 
ful information in regard to ,Patents, new inventions and 
scientific subjects, with scientI11c tables, and man� lllustrn-
��0;eSnts:081J�;:ss

Tldi��� &odb�:i���� R�;�N. y�ce only 

OILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. 
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In the market. Pri�e for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per 
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PACIFIC PATENT AGENOY.-
J:'atenls Procured and Sold. Agencies ' or Manufac-

turers solicited. JOSEPH H. ATKINSON 
I*J San FranCisCO, Cal. 

TENKINS'S PATENT �, �mIPI{ESSION GLOBE VALVE 
For Steam, Oil, Water, etc. The bottom of the Valye Is 
provid�dwith an improved, durable, slightly clastic rub· 
ber disk.: easily renewed, mali:in!! the valve pel'lectly 
tight, ana prcvent8 wear of the valvo seat. No grindinO' 
No wearing out. Warranted as represented, or the money 
returned. NATHANIEL JENKINS, 12 Hawklns·st . •  nos· 
ton, Mass. 1 3* 

GODDARD'S BUHIUNG MACHINE 
WORKS. 

Office, No. 3!�iiN�&��e��e 
New York, 

patent
Rf{jUMiJag��Xb�W,'k�acklng; 

Patent Mestizo Wool·bunlng Pickers. Shake WillOWS, Wool ana Waste Dustel's, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
gj�!�:r�J �a����f��Y soUcited, a��L�G7)m

A�il:ntiQn 
1 tf No. 3 Bowling; Green, N. Y. --

.. 
-.... �-. .. • -.. - - ---:-------�---�----

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO . 
MANCHESTEH, ENGLAND, ' 

Makers and Patentees of 
HECKLING SPINNING LAYING 

And other Machlne�1 for the M. anu
. 
1'aetnr. of 

nOPF, LINES, COHD, T\v I N E" FISI'lING LINES 
1 11*] SrUN YARN, NETS, liTO. 

FOR DANIELL'S PLANING MA-
chines, Car Mo rtiSing, Boring Machines Car Tenoning MachincEI, Car Planing and Beading MaChines etc 

address [I IYJ J. ll. FAY & CO., Cinclnnat.l, Ohio. " 
---�--�-<-.�-��------- ---�----

,\XTOOD & MANN STEA�:r ENGINE E�Jn CO.'S CELEBRATED POHTABLE S'rEAM 
HW

I�¥ftll:0m 4 to S5 horse· power. Also, PORTABLE 
We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 

I,n the Un�ted States, devoted exclusively to the manu� 
facture. of Portable Engines and Saw Mms, which, for 
slmpliCltib 

compactness. power, and economy of fnel, are 
�I�����'l�c. 

y experts to be superior to any ever offered to 
Tile great amonnt of botler room, fire snrface, and 

cy]jnder area, which we give to tlle rated lwrse·power 
make our EngInes the most powcrful and cbeapest hi �I�� �eangh

���: are ad,lpted to cvery purpose where power 
All �zes constantly on band, or fnrn1shed on short nO· 

tice. Descript.ive circulars, with price list, sent on appl1� 
ca�lon. WOOD & MANN S'n;AlII ENGINE CO. 
U�'��.N. Y. Branch omcs 96. 1IIaiden Lane N. Y. City. 

--_ .. _ _  ..... _ . . . _ -_. ----.-.� -�----.-

F��!:s���!S�O���I�?R�RS' AND STEAM 

1 7*] �'. LUt;�J���IJ���'Work8. 
- --_ .. _ .. -_ . .  _ - -_ .-

WHEELER & WILSON . 62,s-BROAD. 
. way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Me.chlne and But ton bole do. It --.---..... �.-. --.... ----.�--.. ------�--- ---PcATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH· 

ING PRESSE�. the best In market, manufactured by: . C. ):;TIL�;" & CO., Wcst Meriden, Conn. Cutting ana StamplnJ( Dies made to order. Send for Circnlars. [I tl _._ ..... _--_ .. _._-- -----_._._--_ .. _ . • .  _._-- - -. . -----�--

PRESS,URE BLOWERS. PRESSUHE 'gLOWERS-FOR OUPOLA. 
. Furnaces, li'Ol'ges, and all kinds of Iron 'Yorks The blast from tbls blower Is four times as strong as that or ordinary fan blowers, and fully equal in strength to piston blowers, when ll'ppUed to furnaces for melting 

iron. They make no nOlSO and possess very Jl:reat dura
bility, and are made to run more economicaUy than any other blowtn;& machine. Every blower warranted to give 
entire sa.�fsfaction. T<:n .sizcs, tho largest being sufficient f�����;:I$lO�6 ��. 01 pIg iron in two hours. Pl'lce vary-
FAN BLOWI£RS, from No. 1 to No. 45 for Steamsbtps, Iron Mi1ls, Ventilation. et:C'.., manufactured by 

B. I'. STURTEVANT, �� � _ ___ _ _  �.:.:�_SUd�2' �l'�".t�B_o��on:��� 

OIL I OIL ! !  OIL ! ! I  
. 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for m

. 
achlnery and 13�rnlng, PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Ol�i, indorsed and recommended by the highest authority 

In the United States and Europe. ThIs 011 possesses qualities vitally essential for lubrlCatinO' and burning and found In no other oU. It Is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough. and practical tesf. Our most skIllful engineers and machinlst� prononnce it superior to and cheapor than any other, and the onlX oil that is in all cases ,relfi!-ble and will not ;2"um. 1 1le " Scientific American , after seve!'al tests, pronounces it H superior to . snb other they have use<1 fOr machinery." For sale �';;i1 lnJ
b
� ����ns\��e�?�,:1!r�'f'*'tver, F. S. PEASE, 

�if
13.-Reliable orders fille<l lor and part of the world. 

1-".1.. GENTLEMEN :-
Inclosed you wlll please find check for One Thousflnd - -. --.,. - --.--�--

Dollars ($1000) .  Which is In lull lor the two Engine CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-]'or Ad
�g!��at;:� s���ldY�: �rd:
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����1!1��.' .J vice and instrnctionH R(lrlrcss MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

the most complete and well bu It tool we have seen , and Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for 
we have tools from several of the beRt shops Ponst, bnL American and FOl Clgn Patents. Caveats and PatclIts 
none to compare with yours. We think we �hall oruer �J�

6�rl�r[e�it
a�'��c� l��ec ��Ie�N;�����l����I��� $Jo� year. 

two more this fall yet. n
RoAD

g�fto�,1>�ilo. _ . .  _. _ ... _ __ . � _ _ _ ._ 

Nov. Sth, IR66. It" 1 pLATINUM: LABORATORY. - II. M:. 
-A NEXpiRIEliOED--MEOHANICAL RAYNOR-Oftlcc, 748 Bro:t(lw:ty. NC'�_Y�k. __ �_ . 

Draughtsman 3ltd Engineer seeks a suitable engage- GOULD �IACI:IINE COMPANY 
,�ent�::�.::r.".s"- �N�_E_E�R��o_X_2,5_!lI_, B_o�0_�,.�!",,".:...L25:,3 Of Newark, N. J .• and IO-Z Llherty strcct. New York. 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL llIGII1'S 
of a new and useful article for general usc� jm;t pat

ented. Inducements good. For particulars adaress I' GEO .  W. PARSONS, Harrisburg. Pa. 

�"'OSES G. W ILDER, . 
1l'.1. We.t Mel'iden. Conn . . 
Draftsman, Machinist. and Manufacturer of aU kinds 

of fine Machinery, would call attenl.ion to his facilities 
for deslgnil1g, arran�dn'r, or building first · class work, 
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him with their orders for Power Presses. Foot Presses, 
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ning in New England bas been made in this shop . Cir· 
cular3, with references, etc., sent upon application. 1 S* 

i\ I'ILLED MACHINE SOREWS.-Every 
.if .1. variety of sq uare or ron�thead mllled and caso har· 
dened, set or cal' screw.. AM�;'6��' :�a:.Gl.EE,¥,

der. 
1*) NO. 1� Centraletreet, Worcester, Mass. 

mON AND WOOD·WORKING MAClIlN'EI{Y, 
STEAM .E

_
N<.'I�� ��IL�;��_���_�IILLS, >:TO. 1 tt (j 1T�JE ��E�s���ur�t��ftPn���lt!�R 

OR BLE S NEW an,l PRACTICAl, WORK ON ARCHITECTURE , 

P . TA AND k TATIONARY Steam by CUMMINGS & MILLER-t1IC  Ji l'St of tbe kind ever i,sueti. 
Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills Mill Work, in this country, gjvln� in detail on a working drawing 

cotton Gins and Cotton Gin Matr.rials, 111l1.nnfu,e:tul"e(1 bv scale, the exterior and inte l'ior of various classes of build 
the ALBImTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New Inlts-with 382 dc,ignA anll 714 illustrations, containing 
London, Conn. 1 4* street fronts, subnrban houses, cottages, cut �tone work t 

__ � _  . . ___ __ ._ . .  __ _ . ___ . .. _. � .  _�___ 
&c., &c. It Is 11 by 14 incbc3 in Size, containing only 

rrII.E OELEBl'ATED " SCIIENCTC " practical work, d""ign� and 1 : lust,rntlons. thn.t separately 
� � 'oJ 'oJ. would cost. hundreds ot dollars. Sent post pald on recelpt 

WITH NEW AND I1.11'On��<?Pirl��bIf.l��M¥�
S' I of $

10. A(lll
re

,!. J. BICKNELL, Genrral Agcnt, 
Manufnctnred by the 282 River Stre.et, Troy, N. Y·. 

SCHENCK MACHINE ro., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. -... - ..... --.---.-. --�.�--. 
JOHN n. SCHENCK, President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. . 1 .10 

A
GENTS WANTED-To Sell Hodgins's 
Patent. Elastic Paper·Collar Fastening, Illustrated 

n the Scientific American, Aug. 11, 1866. Samples and 
Circulars sent on receipt 0' 50 cents. A�ent8 can make 

Ngr:h3��t.��t ���ls�Jg.'· BiI S. HODG NS & CO" l�H 

A MESSIEURS LES INVBNTEURS� 
Avis important. Les Inventcurs non famillers aV'ec 
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ser dans lenr lang.ne natale. �nvoyez nous un desein e t 
tIne descrIption concise ponr notre exam en. Toute • 
eommunlcatlons recl ved In confidence. 

MUNN &'CO., 
Sc!eut!l1c American omce, No. 8'1 l'ark Row, New York. 
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1 6  [JAN. 5, 1 867.  
ImproveDlent i n  Needle Guns. ful and destructive implements of war. The annexed sketch i secured by a set screw. The cutters are made of round steel 

The Emperor of France, not wishing to remain behind other shows his latest i�nprovement� in the needle gt:n .
. 

The heavy I cut to th

. 

e p. r? l?:r length from a bar, and ground and tempe
. 

red: 
nations in the possession of an effective fire·arm, has adopted wooden butt end 1S here superseded by one whICh 1S made al. The descl'lptJon tallies exactly with a tool patented and 
the invention of M. Chassepot, of which Fig. 1 in our en· together of metal, in the most practical form . The arm is used in this country, with this difference ; that the American 
graving shows the construction. This gun resembles the ori- thereby made about three Ibs. lighter than it was formerly, tool will receive equally well almost Ilny form of cutter. For 
ginal Prussian needle gun, over which it possesses certa!n and from two to three dollars cheaper. In this gun provision ordinary straight work it is very handy, and, after the first 
improvements. is made that the needle cannot be burnt, as it is instanta· cost, very economical. 

An openiug on the right hand side of the chamber, A, per· neously drawn back as soon as it has pierced the percussion . ----- ... -----

mits the insertion of the cartridge. This chamber is filled by wafer, thus not coming in contact with the fire, which it has Hydro-Propulsion. 

the movable cylinder, A', which may be moved back or forward to set free. Mr. Dreyse is also experimenting on a new breech· Ruthven's patent (1839) for propelling vessels by j ets of wa· 
by means of the handle and knob, B. The cylinGer, A', sur· loading needl�annon, in which two barrels are arranged tel' thrown from submerged tubes, is undergoing experiment 

ounds the shaft, C, and can be in an improved form by the British Admiralty. 
revolved around the same. It Dr. Franklin, when a boy, " pumped " himself 

contains the spring by which across a pond, by getting astride of an old cor· 

the needle is propelled. The poration milker which had been turned adrift, 

rear end of the shaft, C, is and working the handle. The present experiments 

made in the shape of a handle, are to determine whether the Waterwitclt, a new 

D. The spring is compressed, hydro·propulsion steamer, can pump herself along 
when the handle, D, is drawn to better advantage than the "Viper, of the so.me 

back as shown. The shoulder, measurement, power, etc.,  can screw. The eng-i. 

a, on the shaft, C, comes in neering press and profession in England appear 

contact with the cylinder, A', to be quite unanimously opposed both to the 

when the arm is at rest. When theory and practice as thus far developed. The 

loaded and ready for firing, the experiment is pronounced a total and inevitable 

two parts are drawn asunder. failure, although not completed. The speed of 

In the engraving the arm is both vessels varied but little from nine knots, but 

shown in position to receive as the power indicated was not disclosed, no con· 

the cartridge. The shaft, C, elusion can be drawn from that fact. On the 

also serves to protect the needle Wate1'witch, a turbine wheel is propelled by the 

which is surrounded by the engines, in the center of a water chamber in the 

same and is forced out of the hold which is kept full through a gate in the bot· 

front end of the shaft as soon tom and vented through pipes in the sides, turned 

as the trigger is pulled. aft. Another set of pipes turn forward, so that 

After the cartridge has been '.i:'�IE ERENC}! CHAS SEPOT NEEDLE GlIN. the pilot can with his own hand directly reverse 

inserted, the knob, B, is pressed the motion, regulate the speed, or by operating 
forward, and is then laid over to the right hand side, as shown alongside of each other, which can be managed so rapidly the aft pipes on one side with the forward pipes on the other, 
in Fig. 2. The aperture, A, is now closed. By the first of that eight shots are fired in a minute.-Leipsic Illu�trated. steer in any direction or turn the vessel stationary on her 

these two movements the cylinder, A', is moved filrward, there· ------_ _ __ ----- center. 
by forcing the cartridge into the breech ; the second movement Improved Planing and Turninlr Tool. .. -.... -----

secures the cylinder, so that it cannot be thrown back by the Mr. W. Ford Smith, of Manchester, England, recently read a THE ,< NEW !:RoNsIDEs."-The destl'1lction of this noble yes· 
force ofthe explosion. The pulling the trigger releases the spi. paper .before the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, on the sel by fire at League Island, is pressed by the rival interest at 

ral spring,which then forces the needle through New London as an argument against the final adoption of the 

the percussion wafer. It is claimed that this ---: ij __ ____ _ ._. _______ __ . _, _ 7! former station for iron-clads. How the disaster was affected 

gun cannot be cloggei up as easily as the .l:;. 

--, G by any natural disadvantages of the station, if at all, will 

Prussian needle gun, and is more substantially �' _ -{'I come duly before Congress, as the opposing interest has ob· 

built. But it is constructed on the same prin, 
----- tain ed an investigation in the naval committee, by order of the 

ciple in almost every respect. House of Representatives. The loss was a serious one ; not 

The PruEsians, seeing that all nations are \ I only in the million of dollars which tae vessel cost, but in one 

making rapid progress in the perfection of of our most serviceable and successful fighting ships. Her 

their arms, do not want to be behind them, LATEST PRUSSIAN NEEDLE GUN. effective service and invincible endurance i n  the siege of 

and Mr. Dreyse, the inventor of their ne edle gun-, is at I above subj ect, de�cribing the tool and holder as of two pieces, Charleston and the capture of Fort Fisher, are yet fresh in the 

work day and night, inventing and testing more power. the tool proper being inserte� in a socket in the holder, and memory of all . 

__ . ___ . .,---. ______ � .. ____ ._�____ - JL , �.{,-.'''&&z!:j?_�J?_.�'___�_ 
... - _' _�_�l __ �·�.�� __ ·�_� __ -�.�� __ ��_�_�_=:�_�=__'t.�·_ E��. ___ ____ ______ . ___ ___________________________ �_._. ___ ._. ___ _ 

(Nt ..  rt·tl1" .... ,,\tt<l ! GRINDSTONES OF ALL SIZES MAN· D OUGLASS :M:ANUFACTURING co. $2 0 0 A �IONTH. Send for Catalogue. �"\1e . tp\-nu, . . p. uf.ctured by STEARNS, HALETT & PEEBLES, Manufacturers of COOK'S Patent Boring Imple· S. M. SPENCER & CO., Bratt leboro, Vt. 
A tlm-it-e-d 'number of adver\isements will bc admitted 
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in this page on the following terms. Seventy-five cents a pherin� Machine (Patent No. tiS,S47. 25 Sept. '6G) , Oval and Bevel Back Socket Framing Chisels, Socket 1 11sts'lT��sT��,���i''1'R�rf�� �t��m�cl���ti� 6bl0. 
line each Insertian for solid matter ; one dollar a line for sale. LP1 SAMUEL J. KELSO, Detroit, Micb .  r;,��'i:i�e�i.S���:�dD?i�';,���l'g��r�t a��
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-,j�tg. ·:lie: Boring and Mortising Machines, Gimlets, Steel and Iron New York, established for tbe convenience of In -
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A MONTH. Send for CataloO'ue. 'D·· If:---.o6tfGLAS-S 'S---A-RTtt<'r:: Warehouse, 70 Beekman street, New York. req" ested to call or c')mmunicate. The Date and No. of 

�. . . .. , .  . �  . .M.:§r>EN{)J<:� � {)O., 13ra tlel)o�o, Vt."1 4.: and dUl��inv �IN.�te�l�';1ji'�;���t f�ro��l.ei��a!'�nr��� E-- -UI{OPEAN--AGENCy----- -- - - - .� , every Patent for sale Is d esired. 

P ATTERN Letters and Figures (metallic) cb.,., and fnily warranted. Recommended by leading FOR THE EXHIBITION AND SALE I
' _ . .1.*l. _____ ... _'1:!!()�!�_�_�� ()�WIG'_S_"perin_t�ndellt . .. .  

tor foun :rymen, machini�ts, pattern makers, inven- I suq�eons. Manufactured only by the Inventor, at SPrlllg- TIlE E UROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN� 
tor �. etc., to letter patterns to ca�t from. I fieIu, Mass. . . _____ . . .. _ . . �_ ... ... � . .  __ 0 F I CY CO., 96, N ew�ate street, London, E. C. 

1 2*1 KNIGHT BROS .. Seneca Falls , N. Y. . aIRCUL A.R SAWS This comp�fi� nTnd�����heCp:,:c�����;i\';;, or licensing 

T-.- C?1··eP.t·a-=I� Ts-mEa;-lNI-w�aEr-eEs -Smi-·�a-d--eB-t]'oasOS-,�d-eTr· 1.· ilK, ae··rilo·
·�.· · e·-'noeiha--nedi; ) . • 

- AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUF ACTURES. °Voa���I���::'
Y rg����' 16�ep'ioo;��inOgn �e���i����n��h: 

�l ." The undersigned have established In PARIS, FRANCE, dertaken. Patent Fluid Burners, Lamp and Lantern Trimmln��, etc. No. 82 Boulevard de Sebastopol, a Information for Inventors or Owne!'s of Patedts, or for _�J. H. W�ITE. 151 Chest�.����aE�,_��o!.�_ th 1 ·  l' I ·  P t t 'lI b f l ' PER�IANENT AG ENCY �r,� 'o"tW����F t8�r8�����lY ;r�n:t 'i�e d1s;��af If,'m: I UMBER CAN BE SEASONED IN ventors and tbose intereste,\ in Inventions ; also, for tho 
--J from two to four days, by Bulklf'y 's Patent, at an for the exhibition a.nd sale 01 American Patents and convenieuce of th Re having no London address, their 

a verage cost, of $1 per M, from the green. For circular Manufactures in Europe. letters can be addressed to the offices. 
or information address C. H. BULKLEY, � o. 2 Case 'fhe necess.ity of such an Agency has long been appar· Further particulars on application. 
�ildin.�.,_�le��!�_��.2!.J:�. ____ . _____ . _._.�,_._ ����yi������ra�

n
e���t��bsc �e�i�r��tl�et��\Ycee��� �::z: 

1 tf os 

dto 2 2 ·  r O PER DAY - ENTIRELY I
l
pete. nt, reliable, andpract-ical Americans,to attendp"·8on· � t) . new business for Agents and Men out al:rn�O o�ht�� H�·��

r
��� �':n�r���} �r�l:�n

*t;:1�;s Exhibition of :EmploYIUen t.. The greatest inducements ever offered. 1 in New Yorlr, in 1853, to the great adv8.ntage of several AgentR are COining money 1 Make no engagements until Important Patents. He bas a practical knowledge of Y J U scnd 25 cents for sr;O���n� C:r!;:�k�;j: Mechanics and Machinery, and is familiar 'Witll the French 
los 2i8*] 314 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. I la�,��aJWler member of the firm has had five years' prac. 

-S--- UPERIORHO'r:PRESSED -NUTS, Snit· tical connection with the United States Patent Otllce, is 
able for the use of Railroad Companies, Car Builders, ��lJ���\';.�g���ri�i��e!�� t��tg�����tf':i�!��S. country 

����.��?X_h_I __ 
n
l_�.t.* .. j . . ·.�.e_D _ _ e_ •. f. �V.sl¥�rfu\.ct��<k�._R .. d_e_· a.f'g_ . I.I_�g_�_,��'X . . _. . We can furnish the best testimonials of financial respon 

_ . .. . . .  . _ slbility a.n,·l capacity to conduct to a successful issue such 
C HASE' S HIPROVED DOL· n'W�t�tt!fln�i�se'��� �;el�::;n:i��,lfo�Sio the pr oper exhi. ) LAR MICROSCOPE, Patent ,d July With bltion of articles.Jn OUl' c re at the Great ExpositIOn, en· 
10, lSe6. Most amn-Ing, interesting and In· EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEE'rn d,eavoring to secnre f?r thelD; the favoraj>le �ttention of structive thing in the world. Adapted to These saw!] cut more and bettc�l' lumber in tb..e same time Ii qorumittees, and full JustIt:.e m all test� 01 theu' compara· 
��yt.rgfo�� 

a, �e�f,li?������:Jc��,np��epr�;�� ��: and with less power, than apy other saw in th� world witb '  � I  tlve lU.erit.,· . 
� le.- s expenditure of labor and files to keep in o-rder and 1 We Illvite cor.re,spondence WIth Owners of jects, plants, flowers, pictures, etc . . with di- never wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent . ' \ L . PATENTS, AND MANUFACTURERS rection for counterfett money. Sold at the GAGING AN� SHARPENING SWAGE : 1  who deSign to exhibit art! 'Ie. at the French Exhibition. 

If:���������[;:n��l�������ta;��cre��n�a: for spreadlOg the .  pomts of saw t�eth. ,. :1 For-Oirculars and further information address 
"-''--'--''�C-J dress, with stamp, O. N. CHAS!!:. No. 3 Lime Send for descI1S.l.'J�f6:r&h��W"g��'i-'j,-W¥

e list. BLANCHARD. & McKEAN, 
st., Boston, Mass. 1*. 2 J acob street nea " l" ,. t Box 365, Washington, D. C., or - . .  - .. --.-.. -- - -.. -,-. . .  ----------.------- 1] , I .l.:, .. eny s reet, . No. 82 Boulevard de �ebastopol, 
THE HERALD OF HEALTH.- _ _ � ___ _______ _ _ __ .New_yo':.k:,__ . PariS, France. 

The January numbcr. among fifty other articles, THE SWAIN TURBINE CO}IP ANY __ GEO. A. BLANCHARD, I 
contains one from HENRY WARD BEECHER, on the ?roprletors and Manufacturers of ' Swa.in's Paten.t J. A. McKEAN. \ 1* 
��R�f'��;!f��e,��c�lagr���I�lafth�Pc��}g�:��,raf�

s�a��� "I:nrblL1e 'Vater Wheels. These 'VhceIs are ma'Ie of nl.I - --. -----.. --.. - -,- -'--------
t b L N FOWLE s!zes j are adapted to all heads, and .especf.a.lIy to mill 4 '1:I�w {o Tratn Up a Chifd .�'s 

readable as any novel , on SItes subject to back water in spring" or a scant supply 
60 pages $2 a year-20 cents a number. iu the drouth of summer. Warrant'",d snp:e1!ior to any 
A Wheeier & Wi1son Sew.nf:f Machine, worth $55, for SO 

other Wheel yet invented for the puw..ose� :���CI:I*�;� l��k�60. MILLER, WOOD & UO., 15 Laight __ I:'L A. �O�h 8�m���a�'�fass. 

W- --A-TER, GAS, AND STEAM GOODS L�:IP�t-l��GOVERNOR, :�;� �=LA��� ���� No. 167 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ' The simplicity of des.ign and ea�e of constrnction, and BAILEr, FARRELL & CO., slUall amount of materu\.l employed" allows this Governor LEAD PIPE, SHEET and BAR LEAD ;l��e';;�J��d at a lower price than any good Regulator 
l'ig Lead, Iron }!��ufacturers, dealers in 

ti�i���I:ra�ti�n�����tl����i��lr c��e�Pli.�ation, and en-
Rubber Hose, Hose Pipes and Screws W. BARNET LE VAN on Globes, Steam Guages..and Whistles, __ �_�.� . osJ. . __ . __ ,_ ,_2�.t.h_,::���?0� street.s, Philadei'phi'l. 

G\
o
��i��j��\ �r"t�twr,�ves. BRICKMAKERS, A TTE-N'l'tON r= BtlY-Iron and Copb<.'r Sinks and Bath Tubs the Best !-Lafler's New Iron-clad Brick Machine Brass and Iron Lift and ForcePumps lllake� two kinds Of. Brick-Common and Presscd. In A.nd all kinds of Brass and Iron Goods used by Plumbers' quantIty and quality It has no equaL , '  Five hundred dolMachinist�, Coppersmiths. Oil Refiners Railroads etc. ' lars saved .each year.. . Pressed brick are set in hakes, or � Mall Orders Promptly Filled. J .  ' 1* h I 1 

T
'--- IIE- ,NONP AREIL--·---------- �:��b� :o����i ��l sf��� :e�f��i-n !.���ll�;;l�l��:, t�gi:�l�� 

WASHING MACHINE chipe wa_s awarded fi1:st premium at the New York State 
Strong, Simple, and thoroUghlli Practical Fmr, 1860. For ��s�:IILt�Ft�d&_,l'eSS 

Jr��tvl!J�s::��S�i:.iP��;���!n�t has no rival to our Illventor and Manufacturer 
Send fOI' free Descriptive Circular to _1*] _ Albion, Orleans Countr,'N. Y. 

OAKLEY & KEATING. T1NNERS' -MACHINES- AND DHILL 
1*] 184 Water sNtreewetYOrk. 

Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address .1*] A. W. WHITNEY Woodstock, Vennont. 

W· ·  GOD·SA WING MACHINERY.-
, . F·armer's Horse-powers, e tc. , etc. For Illustrated �irculars� contaiJ:llfv��ibifNf.�'l\i�cail�!1:.r�I���Sr\:.s T1iw�lOBnc*] Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

D- . . RA WING INSTRUMENTS 
_ : .. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
�'R1"N-�r"fll:"f£��'Es��'h�V�'¥'oR'S COMPASSES, etc., DRAWING PAPER, WATER COLORS, etc., 
�·s�t:llo���R������t�g!�;�f:h�J'cr.��e��t�g{!,Ma��i����s 
;made:to order. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogne seut .free by mall OlJ..JlPPlicat��LLIAM Y. MoALLISTER, 

14 , os] 'l28 Chestnut street, Pblladolphla. Pa. 

ENLARGED FOR 1867_ 
This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated 

journal of its class now published. It is the constant aim· 
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to .the indus
trial arts and SCiences, in a plain, practical, " and attract� 
ive manner. 

All the Intest and best Inventions Of tbe day are de· 
scribed andillustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for its columns by the first MecbaMcal Engrav· 
ers in t.he country. 

It would be impossible within tbe limits of tbls Pros· 
pertns, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis 
cussed and illustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
as Steam and MechanIcal Engineering, Fire-a.rms, 1\fechan 
tcs' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implementfl, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Macllines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Invention.s, be· 
s ide al l the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN hns always been the Ad· 
vocate of the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weeldy list of Chims of PateutB 
furnished expressly for it by the Patent Office, together 
with notes de!;lcl'iptive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 

Patent Law Decisions, and questions arising under 
these laws, are fuUy and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondents freqnently write that a single reCipe 
wil1 repay them the whole cost of a year's subscription. 

With snc.h advantages and facilities, the co1umns of the 
SCIENTIFIO A:UERICAN _nre of special value to aU who de 
sire to be well informed about the progress of Art, Science 
Invention, aud Discovery. 

Published Weckly, two volnmes each year, commencing 
January and July, 

Per annum_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 00 Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 'ren copIes for One Year . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 
Canada subscriptions, 23 cents extra. SpeCImen copIes 

sent free. Addre.. . 

lUUNN k CO., Pnb118her8, 
No. S7 Park Row. New �orl< City 
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